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Bishop Boza To Attend Ordination
riy Cardinal Of Cuban Priest Here

Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal of Havana, number
one religious exile from communist-controlled Cuba, will come to
Miami to preach the, sermon during the sacred rites of ordination
for a Cuban seminarian.

Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York, will
confer the Sacrament of Holy Orders on Daniel Sanchez of the
Diocese of Pinar Del Rio, Cuba, during ceremonies scheduled
to be held here Sunday, Sept. 2.

One of a group of Cuban seminarians whose studies for the
priesthood were interrupted by the Castro regime, the ordinand
will be the first of the refugee seminarians to be ordained in
the United States for the secular priesthood of his native country.

New Social Action Institute
To Aid Latin American Unity

The occasion will mark the second visit of Bishop Boza to
Miami this year. Thousands of Spanish -and English speaking
people of South Florida gathered in Miami Stadium on Jan. 27
to hear the exiled prelate call for unity among the peoples of
North and South America and to praise the Diocese of Miami
program of assistance for Cuban refugees.

From his residence in Venezuela, Bishop Boza established
a Union of Cubans in exile which has as its objective the uniting
of all Cubans in exile in both hemispheres. He has established
committees of Cubans in Colombia, Spain, Panama, Puerto
Rico and the United States and the union issues news bulletins
dealing with the communities of the exiles. It is estimated that
more than one-half million Cubans have already fled their Red-
ruled land.

With its primary purpose the
training of specialists to lead in
the reconstruction of Cuba once
its communist - controlled re-
gime collapses, Miami's new In-
stitute of Social Action will have
two additional objectives, it was.
announced this week. They are:

. . . Assistance to all Latin
America in carrying out needed
reforms through programs al-
ready begun in many of the
countries.

. . . Promotion of mutual
cooperation on a hemisphere-
wide basis among all the nations
of both North America and
South America.

Under the direction of Fa-
ther Salvator de Cistierna,
O.F.M., Cap., the training
school will be conducted by a
team of 10 experts beginning
in September. First classes
will be held, with the per-
mission of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, in Centro Hispano
Catolico, the Spanish - speak-
ing center of the Diocese of
Miami.

"It is our purpose to carry
the social doctrines and teach-
ings of the Church into the eco-
nomic field in such a manner
as to reach all the people," Fa-
f* de Cistierna explained,

.ere in Miami, the majority

j Non-Native Cubans
i

I Eligible For Relief
s Individuals who are not na-

tives of Cuba but who resided
' ; there at least five years be-
\ fore they fled to the U. S.
| are now being accepted for

4 registration at Miami's Cu-
I b a n Refugee Emergency

Center where they can now
obtain assistance from the

\ Federal Government.

j More than 21,000 Cuban
•J refugees have already been
; resettled in other areas by
* Catholic Relief Services -
j N. C. W. C.

of Cubans who have escaped
from the Castro communist gov-
ernment have accepted the gra-
cious hospitality of the commu-
nity. Of the more than 80,000
Cubans now residing here,
many are leaders in their pro-
fessions and university students
who will take an active part in
the rebuilding of their stricken
nation.

"Therefore, we are interest-
ed in orientating in a Christian
manner large groups who some
day will carry out the reforms
imposed by social justice. In
this way, the future tasks of the
state will be exercised with a

(Continued On Page 2)

Love of God and unity of
spirit must replace hatred <and
personal interests if the peoples
and nations of the western hem-
isphere are to combat the com-
munist threat from C u b a ,
Bishop Boza told the throngs
which assisted at Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass offered at an out-
door altar by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll in Miami in January.

A program of social justice
must be directed in a "more
Christ-like" m a n n e r , Bishop
Boza said. "The selfish class
differences m u s t disappear
whereby some have too much
and others die in poverty. God
wants that the gifts that nature
brings us serve each of us
equally, and we must bring
about the dreams of social jus-
tice into reality. Our peoples,

. our countries, and our nations

Reds Block Roads

To Stop Pilgrims
BERLIN (NO — Soviet

soldiers had to put up road-
blocks to keep pilgrims away
from the-shrine of Velikorez-
koya in the Kirov region ac-
cording to a story in the
Soviet magazine, October.
Russians have been visiting
the shrine since 1540.
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Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal
Exile From Covimunist Cuba To Preach Here

must find help in the social
Christian doctrine."

Forcibly exiled from his na-
tive Cuba with 135 priests and
Brothers on Sept. 17, 1961,
Bishop Boza was put aboard
a Spanish liner by officials of

- the Cuban G-2 and deported to
Spain. The action followed a
major anti-communist demon-

(Continued On Page 2)

Spanish Center Has Helped
Over 20,000 This Year
More than 20,000 Cuban ref-

ugees have been clothed and
over 18,000 provided with milk
and food at Miami's Centro
Hispano Catolico during the
first six months of this year.

According to reports re-
vealed this week by the dio-

FIRST LEG OF 21-DAY TRIP

Diocesan Pilgrims Fly To Holy Land
NEW YORK — Twenty-three

pilgrims from the Diocese of
Miami boarded a jet plane here
Sunday night for a 13-hour flight
to Cairo and the first leg of
a 21-day trip through the Holy
Land and Europe.

Three more diocesan partici-
pants boarded the plane in Par-
is, bringing the total number of
pilgrims to 26.

Spiritual director for the
trip is Father John O'Dowd,
V.F., pastor of Epiphany par-
ish in Miami, who is equipped
with a camera donated by
parishioners for recording the
locations visited.

The first were the pyramids
surrounding Cairo in the Egyp-
tian desert. The travelers spent
Monday and Tuesday in Cairo
and boarded a plane for Beirut,
Lebanon, Wednesday. After two
days in Beirut, they were sched-
uled to travel by private auto-
mobiles to Damascus.

They will then visit Lourdes,
Rome and Paris.

Diocesan Pilgrims Pose Prior To Flight From New York To Cairo

cesan Spanish center at 130
NE Second St., the number
of exiles served by the many
(departments at the center
will this year exceed the to-
tal who received/ assistance
during 1961.

/Since January of this year
7,674 visits have been recorded
at the medical clinic where

- Cuban refugee and American
physicians volunteer their serv-
ices; and 6,569 appointments
have been provided in the den-
tal clinic, also staffed by vol-
unteer dentists.

Spanish - speaking priests
and the Dominican Sisters of
St. Catherine de Ricci who staff
the center have interviewed
8,672 persons seeking assist-
ance and visa waiver applica-
tions have been provided for
2,229 refugees. During these six
months just ended employment
was obtained for 323 persons.

More than 9,000 of the
exiles have availed them-
selves of the opportunity to
learn the English language
at classes taught in the Cen-
ter. Included in this group
are teenagers for whom
classes in English just con-
cluded.

According to Sister Mary
William, O. P., superior at the
Centro Hispano Catolico, 7,971
new cases have been registered
since Jan. 1. The center also
provides nursery services for
young children of Cuban refu-
gee parents who are employed
or seeking positions. No charge
is made for any of the services.



New Socigf Sction "frtstitute
To Aid Latin American Unity

(Continued From Page 1)
sense of service to God and for
the common welfare of society."

Projecting the program into
all Latin America, Father de
CisUerna said that there are
many representatives of other
countries here besides Cubans
and that Miami, because of

. its geographic location, is the
natural center for the forma-
tion of leaders in Catholic so-
cial doctrine essential for re-
forms in till Latin nations.

"The school can contribute
most effectively, too," he con-
tinued, in helping break down
the wall of separation which has
existed between North and South
America. This is a danger to
the peace of the entire conti-
nent. By cooperation of 'the
leadership and the culture of all
groups we can obtain a mutual
collaboration which will lead to
the establishment of a better
world in this hemisphere."

The Institute of Social action
will give crash training pro-
grams in communications, so-
cial and economic planning, la-
bor legislation land reform, tax
reform and theory and practice
of government along democrat-
ic lines. Father de Cisfcierna, a
native of Spain, formerly was
professor of Catholic Social Doc-

' trine in the School of Econom-
ics at the now defunct Villa-
nueva University in Havana.

Distinguished members of the
team which will assist him in-
clude:

Jose Ignacio Lasaga, former
president of World Marian Con-
gregations and professor of psy-
chology at Villanueva.

O s c a r Echevarria, former
professor of the Pius XII So-
cial Action Institute in Havana.

Lourdes Yero, former profes-
sor of the principles of economy
at Villanueva and economist of
the Cuban treasury department
from 1956 to 1960.

Ignacio Pleitas, former pro-
fessor of labor legislation at
Villanueva and secretary of the
National Catholic Action group.

Antonio Fernandez Rubio,
who holds a master's degree in
economic science from Villa-
nueva.

Fermin Peinado, Knight of St.

Gregory and former professor
of political theories at the Uni-
versity of Oriente.

Ofelia Tabares, former in-
structor of history and econom-
ic thought at Villanueva and
later director of the Depart-
ment of Economic Development
of the National Council df Econ-
omy of Cuba as well as direc-
tor of the Export-Import De-
partment of Commerce of Cuba.

Jose Illan, former sub-secre-
tary of the Treasury Depart-
ment in Cuba and director of
Railroad Consolidate there as
well as professor of economy
and finances at the University of
La Salle in Cuba.

Jose de Jesus Plarias, founder
and president of the C u b a n
Young Catholic Workers and
former delegate of the Cuban
Catholic Action to many interna-
tional congresses.

I Bishop Boza Will »
^ Attend Ordination L

(Continued From Page 1)

stration outside the Church of
Our Lady of Charity in Ha-
vana of which Bishop Boza is
pastor.

In a major propaganda drive
the Castro regime pictured the
former rector of Havana's now
defunct Villanueva University
as part of an anti-Castro net-
work which they charged was
working with U. S. Bishops and
the U. S. State Department
through Georgetown University
in Washington and Cardinal
Spellman in his capacity as
Ordinary of the U. S. Armed
Forces.

"We would have liked to re-
main in Cuba to share the fate
of our Catholic brothers," Bish-
op Boza said after his arrival
in Spain, noting that the only
way Castro could get the priests
and Brothers out of the country
was "against our will. We want-
ed to stay there and care for
the faithful but we had no
choice." They were expelled
from the island solely because
they defended the Church, he
said.

Voice Photo

DIOCESAN CENSUS of Spanish-speaking persons in Dade County
will be concluded Sunday, Aug. 5. Father Eugenio del Busto
is shown checking early returns at the Latin-American Chan-
cery located in the downtown Centro Hispano Catolico.

Church To Work In Unison
With New Regime In Peru

LIMA (NO — Church au-
thorities in Peru will work in
"harmony and understanding"
with this country's new mili-
tary regime, it was announced
by Juan Cardinal Landazuri
Ricketts, O.F.M.

Earlier, the Archbishop of
Lima had refrained from mak-
ing any statement regarding
the military junta which came
to power July 18.

The Cardinal's announce-
ment was made two days be-
fore he was scheduled to offi-
ciate at a Mass and Te Deum
in the cathedral here to mark
the Independence Day of this
South American nation. Mem-
bers of the junta were expect-
ed to attend.

The Cardinal's statement fol-
lowed an appeal for support by
Gen. Juan Orrego Aguinaga,
Minister of Justice in the junta.

Cardinal Landazuri said in
his statement:

"Acknowledging what you
have said and the integration

. . rr\ ; • %'.

of the military junta, we take
pleasure in stating on our part
the same desire of maintaining
mutual cooperation between
Church and State and that our
relations may continue develop-
ing along the lines of harmony
and understanding in keeping
with the ways and traditions of
the country."

Later, the junta released for-
mer President Manuel Prado,
whom it had deposed and
placed in detention aboard a
warship. Archbishop Romulo
Carboni, Apostolic Nuncio to
Peru, had taken the lead in
diplomatic efforts to obtain the
former President's release.

10 Trappist Monks \
Join A Union >

'-' LAFAYETTE, Ore. (NO i
Ten Trappist monks from \
Our Lady of Guadalupe ab- j
bey have joined Millmen's \
union locai 1120 of Port- *
land, Ore. t

They were not organizing
"for higher pay and better "

. working conditions." Rather \
they want to enable the ab-
bey to put the union label i
on products of its woodwork-

; ing shop, which specializes :

^ in high quality furniture.

NEW LIBRARY at Centro Hispano Catolico pro-
vides a wide varfety of books for Spanish-
speaking young people. This is only one of the

many services provided at the diocesan Spanish
center staffed by Dominican Sisters of St.
Catherine de Ricci and Spanish-speaking priests.

CAR COOLER $39.95

"NORDIC"
AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

From 219.95 plus inst.
Electric Clutch — Year Warranty

MIAMI _ 180 N.E. 7S St 759-4628
FT. LAUD. - 1927 S.W. 1 Ave. 923-9673

SAMPLE OF
From
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, 6a.
Baltimore, Md.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago, III.
Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Wasiiington,~D.c.
2136 N.W. 24th

Ace RB Vai

RATES:
2,000
LBS.

$155.40
207.00
237.60
243.00
237.60
228.00
227.00
207.00

Ave. NE
n Lines, li

4,000
LBS.

$255.20
354.00
417.20
428.00
417.20
400.00
395.20
354.00

5-6496

Mexico Warned By bishops
Of Grave Communist Peril

MEXICO CITY (NO — Mex-
ico's Bishops have warned
against the "very grave
danger" of communism in this
nation and called on its people
to preserve their Catholic heri-
tage by waging a campaign of
prayer, especially the family
Rosary.

The Hierarchy pointed out
in a joint pastoral letter that
there is a need for a "firm
foundation of religious and
moral life" to help solve the
country's social problems and
said that all Catholics, partic-
ularly the wealthy, must put
the Church's social teachings
into practice.

They noted that unequal dis-
tribution of wealth is a cause of
injustice and recalled that the
Church has always defended the
interests of the poor and work-
ers.

The Mexican Bishops issued a
similar warning against the Red
threat in 1960.

World communism, the pre-
lates declared, "continues to ex-
pand its destructive activities."
They continued:

"Mexico, unfortunately, is not
exempt from the infiltration of
such an evil, which instead is
also finding a welcome here,
first among those who have

made themselves known for
their hatred of religion, second-
ly among those who join new
trends because of their spirit of
novelty or to advance their own
interests, and finally among
those who, lured by false prom-
ises, fall prey to them, are con-
verted into propagandists and
later become victims of their
own deceit."

-The pastoral stated that
"sadly, communism is pre-
senting itself as a promoter of
social justice and is taking a'
vantage of the misery and s
cial injustices which exist in
various parts of public life."

The Bishops recalled the Holy
See's condemnation of commu-
nism and also noted that at the
last meeting of the American
foreign ministers "the high rep-
resentatives of the government
of our country openly stated
that communism is incompa-
tible with genuine freedom and
democracy, which must be the
priceless inheritance of our peo-
ples."

REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-5176

250 Royal Palm Way — Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

PEOPLES
a NATIONAL BANK

with a Trust Department

COMPLETE BANKING AND TRUST SERVICES
Personal and Commercial Checking Accounts

Total Resources in excess of $20,000,000.00
Established February 27, 1950

Comer Northeast Second Avenue and 95th Street

Miami Shores. Florida

CHARLES ELDREDGE
Trust Officer

AGNES B. BARBER
President

NELLIE V. STILES
Assistant Trust Officer

LEONARD USINA
Chairman of the Btart

OKEEIY
*exr ro sr. uvtrs

(through the Arcade)

NORTHSIDE
SHOPPING CENTER

Stop in and See
Our Wonde

Selection
of RELIGIOUS

IMPORTS

HAND
CARVED
CRUCI-
FIXES

• ENAMELS IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Clergy Department
Open: 9:30 to 5:30 Daily

— or By Appointment
Ph. OX 6-1362

Religious Articles.
Open: 9:30 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Mon., Fri., Sat.
9:30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Ph. OX 1-0716

. 79th St. at 27th Avenue
M. U. McCAHILL, SOLE OWNER and OPERATOR
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NOW! A NON-PROFIT
CATHOLIC FRATERNAL
SOCIETY OFFERS

Hospital and Life Insurance
The Catholic Association of Foresters is now

Licensed in Florida

W HERE'S GOOD NEWS for Florida Catholics! Now you can protect yourself and your family wijth
low-budget hospital and life insurance as a member of the Catholic Association of Foresters. You.
get full benefits and privileges of this unique Catholic organization!

<RR W I D E C H O I C E OF PLANS

^ OUR HOSPITAL PLANS help pay for hospital room and board, childbirth, physicians' fees, surgery,
X-rays, blood transfusions, ambulance costs and countless other medical expenses. Several of our
plans provide weekly, or monthly, paychecks when you're disabled—money that replaces or sup-
plements your income when you're sick or hurt!

OUR LIFE INSURANCE PLANS not only provide protection within your means for all members of
your family but have other uses as well. They can provide income for your retirement, help pay for
your children's education, protect your mortgage, or help you save for future needs. Perhaps
you'd like a business of your own or-would like to give your daughter a sizable cash present on
her wedding day!

<RR A NON-PROFIT SOCIETY
^ AS A FRATERNAL benefit society, the society is subject to the same strict state and federal regu-

lations that apply to all insurance companies. But, since we are a non-profit society and keep pur
expenses to a minimum, we can offer modern insurance plans at family budget rates. In addition,
our Life Insurance members have yearly dividends paid to them.

<RR W H O ARE THE FORESTERS?

w FORESTERS, are Catholic men and women in all walks of life. They run the society themselves,
electing officers at yearly conventions. Among the members are housewives, office workers, factory
workers, doctors, lawyers, and priests. In addition to insurance protection, these members enjoy
spiritual benefits from regular Masses and prayers said for their intentions. By charter, member-
ship is limited to practical Catholics.

W THE BOND OF CATHOLIC FRIENDSHIP
THE SOCIETY'S fraternal program extends*to college scholarships for members and children of

members, athletic and social programs for adults and teen-agers, and to charitable activities like the
care of orphans, the poor, and other diocesan charities. Both the fraternal program and the insur-
ance program are based on the ideals and principles of the Catholic faith.

_ A FINANCIALLY SOUND ORGANIZATION

^ WE ARE A legal reserve Life Insurance Society with a solvency of over 116%. Our combined
assets total $7,712,236. We have a surplus of over $1,000,000.

Discover For Yourself How Little You Pay For Finest Protection

^ THE CATHOLIC
U ASSN. of FORESTERS

Serving the Catholic hamily Since iS79

UNITY, FRATERNITY
AND CHARITY: OUR
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

THE SAFEST PROTECTION
YOU CAN BUY; WE
SEEK COMPARISON!

HOME OFFICE: BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

HERE'S THE KIND OF PROTECTION YOU GET
H O S P I T A L I N S U R A N C E

A variety of plans are available. TTiey cover
such expenses as Hospital Room and Board,
Doctor and Surgeon't Fees, Ambulance Fees,
Drags, X-Rays, Oxygen, Anesthetics, Blood
Transfusions, Laboratory Fees and Maternity
Expenses. Also, there is a choice of plans
that gives you a Weekly or Monthly Paycheck
($50 to $300) when you're disabled and
can't work.

• Benefits paid in addition to any other in-
surance including Workmen's Compensa-
tion!

• Choose your own doctor and hospital (ex-
cept a Federal or Veterans Administration
hospital)!

• Dependent children eligible from one month
through 1SI

LIFE INSURANCE

A wide range of life plans are available.
They do double, duty; not only do they pro-
tect the members of your family in case of
death, but they have "living" uses as well.
They help you save for the things you've
always wanted: a business of your own,
travel, your retirement. Plans include
Whole Life, 20-Payment Life, Life Paid Up at
Age 65, 20-Payment Life with Endowment at
Age 65 and 20-Year Endowment.

• Over $92,000,000 in benefit* paid to
010111 DtrS 1

• Dividends paid to members from our
surplus)

• Options available: cash or surrender, paid-
up insurance, double protection and waiver
of premium.

C A S H FOR SICKNESS C A S H FOR ACCIDENTS

C A S H WHILE RECOVERING C A S H FOR SURGERY

SEND FOR F'R EE INFORMATION TODAY!
NO OBLIGATION

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
2120 Broword Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Ph.: 581-9410

At no obligation, please rush me free information on low
budget insurance for Catholics from your non-profit society.
I am interested in:

• HOSPITAL

INSURANCE

LIFE

INSURANCE

NAME

ADDRESS (ST. & NUMBER ONLY)

CITY

PHONE

OCCUPATION

. AGE

ZONE STATE

. PARISH
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B.R.
LiMEGROVER

TU 7-9491

STATE FARM

601 HIALEAH DR
HIALEAH

INSURANCE

MOVING
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

TO ALL MAJOR CITIES

AND POINTS BETWEEN

Baltimore
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
•Chicago
•Cleveland
Dallas
Greensboro, N
Houston
Los Angeles

PART LOADS

Sample
2000 lbs.

15S.40
207.00
254.00
238.00
233.00
227.40
216.00

C. 175.40
206.00
338.00

ACCEPTED

LOW RATES from Miami to
4000 lbs.

255.20 Norfolk
354.00 Newark. N. J.
448.00 *New York. N. Y.
418.00 Paterson, N. J .
408.00 "Philadelphia
397.20 *Pittsburg
376.00 Syracuse
271.60 San Diego
356.00 San Francisco
632.00 Washington. D. C

2000 lbs. 4000 lbs.
197.00 334.00
227.60
227.60
227.60
217.00
222.00
243.00
332.00
364.00
207.00

$50 MINIMUM •Plus

397.20
397.20
397.20
375.20
386.00
428.00
620.00
684.00
354.00'

Small Surcharge

FREE
ESTIMATES PL 1-7893 • PL 1-7795

LLSTATES VAN LINES
MIAMI — 311 N.W. 72nd Terr.

MAIN OFFICE—120-78 Queens Blvd., Queens, N.

^Member of Knights of Columbus Morion Council^

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS

COURTESY GAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED
'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

Algiers Bishop Makes Plea
For Christian-Moslem Peace
ALGIERS (NO — Archbish-

op Leon Duval of Algiers again
issued an appeal for peace as
this newly independent north
African nation faced the threat
of open civil war.

The Archbishop issued many
similar pleas during the coun-
try's -more than seven-year-
long struggle for independence
from France and denounced the
acts of violence committed by
European extremists in the Se-
cret Army Organization.

Now the prelate has con-
demned the kidnapings and
extortion by Moslem nation-
alists which have followed
the winnings of freedom- on
Jidy 3, as well as other vio-
lent incidents that continue to
mar relations between Mos-
lems and Europeans.

Two weeks before the Arch-
bishop's appeal, the Algerian

to EUROPE
FIVE WEEKS

$489
Includes everything

FATIMA TRAVEL
Washington, New Jersey

DOGRACjNG
EVERY NiGHT

SUNDAY

320/
//st/> st.

MIAMI

June 1-Sept. 15
Minutes Away From 26 Parishes

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the, tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last' longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biicayne Blvd.
6ENERAl TIRE 0F MIAMI BEACH' INC« 1M1 " W
firi|r|j»| T|Dr Ar UflDTH M | A M | Wl 54249 700 N.E. 167th St.
UCnCKAL I IKE W NUKM MAPII y2 Mile West of Shopping Center

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES 10 *H

PL 1-8564

Bishops held a meeting at
which they resolved to bring
these matters to the full atten-
tion of Algeria's Association of
Safeguard, set up to solve con-
flicts between the nation's Mos-
lem's majority and its Chris-
tian community, which once
numbered close to a million
but is declining as Europeans
continue to leave Algeria.

The Bishops also discussed
the country's economic decline
since independence and the
consequent growth of unem-
ployment.

Archbishop Duval's peace
plea came as fighting broke
out between two factions of the
nationalist forces which waged
the successful battle for free-
dom. Forces loyal to Vice Pre-
mier Mohammed Ben Bella,
who is vying for power against
the faction headed by Premier
Benyoussef Ben Khedda, seiz-
ed control of two major cities
— Constantine and Bone.

Premier Ben Khedda's
group wants close ties with •"
France, which ruled this
country for 130 years, and
cooperation with the Western
powers. The Ben Bella party
is calling for a loosening of
ties with the French and clos-
er relations with the com-
munist bloc.

The Archbishop recalled in
his statement that he had many
times called for justice for Al-
geria's Moslems and their
friends: He continued:

"Numerous are the Chris-
tians who agreed" without ul-
terior motives and with humble
disinterestedness, to seek their
future in the new Algeria and
to dedicate themselves to the
common welfare of a country
they wished to serve on condi-
tion that their dignity would
be respected. I see them now
on the brink of despair.

-NVWUVWVVWVVVWUVVVVi
"• We Serve The ' •
> BEST COFFEE In Town! >

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accenti on Service

PL 8-3751
6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Ha.

HOUSE PAINTING
INSIDE OR
OUTSIDE

Work Guarantee

We use only 100%

ACRYLIC PAINT
Call For FREE Estimate!

SAM D. CUFFIA
Licensed Paint Contractor

Painting — Spraying — Window Caulking
Phone: 821-1327

(After 6 P.M. Pleose)
5695 W . 14th Court, Hialeah

NC Fbotoa

50,000 LEPERS, in the Cameroons, Africa, are under spiritual
guidance of Msgr. Gerard Bakker, 71, left, seen chatting with
his son, Father Leo Bakker, S. J. in Rome. Msgr. Bakker, a
former insurance company owner, was ordained at 63 and has
built 10 churches for African lepers.

Death Of Cardinal Coussa
Reduces The College To 85
ROME (NC) — The death of

Acacio Cardinal Coussa, Secre-
tary of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Oriental Church,
reduces the College of Cardinals
to 85 members.

The 65year-old Cardinal, a
Melkite Rite priest, died of
acute peritonitis after his ap-
pendix had ruptured. The day
before the Cardinal's death,
Pope John XXIII journeyed
from bis summer residence at
Castelgandolfo to visit him at
Salvator Mundi Hospital in
Rome.

The Pope imparted absolu-
tion to Cardinal Coussa at the
Byzantine Rite Requiem
Mass offered in St. Peter's
basilica.

A few hours after the death
of the Cardinal, the Pope of-
fered his Sunday morning Mass
for him. In an appearance at
noon to visitors at Castelgan-
dolfo, the Pope praised Card-
inal Coussa.

He said: "A native of the
East and a member of the Con-
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Cardinal Coussa

gregation for the Oriental
Church, he combined remark-
ably in his person the concern
which the entire Church has
for the West and for the East,
together with the hopes and
sufferings of all the faithful in
the single bond of charity."

Pope John recalled that he
consecrated Cardinal Coussa as
an archbishop in April, 1961, and
paid tribute to him as a mem-"
ber of the Oriental Church, of
the Vatican administrative staff
and of the Central Preparatory
Commission for the Second Va-
tican Council.

Mass For Nazi Vicr; ?
BERLIN (NC) — More .an

2,000 young Berlin Catholics at-
tended a Mass here for victims
of the Nazis. The Mass was
sponsored by the Berlin dioce-
san youth organization.
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BISHOP WkiGUTQN PRAYER RULING

Secularism New U.S. Creed
PORTLAND, Ore. (NO —

The U.S. Supreme Court's
school prayer ruling was a
symbol rather than a cause of
the "establishment of secular-
ism as the present official re-
ligious view in the U n i t e d
States," Bishop John J. Wright,
of Pittsburgh, declared here.

He deplored the influence
of "secularism and scientism"
in the keynote address at the
19th biennial convention of the
National Catholic Laymen's
f' >at Conference.

"This establishment of secu-
larism as an official American
creed has brought about some-
thing entirely new in the
American civic and cultural
traditions," he said. "It has
built a wall of separation, not
between Church and State —
such a wall has existed, and
happily so, since the dis-
establishment of the Anglican
and Congregational churches in
Virginia and New England, re-
spectively — but between pub-
lic law and social reality, be-
tween the pretensions of le-
galism and the realities of the
national life."

"Fortunately, it is not true
that when the Supreme Court
speaks, that it is the end of the
matter," Bishop Wright added.
"It is true that citizens must
give external compliance with
what is ruled; it is not true
that they have to give internal
consent or agreement. No one
who believes in ffeedom would
ever pretend that any human
court speaks with such finality."

He urged his listeners "to

build up the internal spiritual
resources needed to resist the
pretensions of established se-
cularism.*'

In this process, he continued,
the lay retreat movement plays
"a major part."

Through the lay retreat move-
ment he explained, "tens of
thousands of men withdraw for
a few days each year from the
areligious, if not antireligious,
atmosphere of secular society to
meditate on those truths of the
Old and New Testaments which
gave their original inspiration to
the founders of the American
republic and to the authors of
its basic documents."

Bishop Wright also spoke of
the "spirit of scientism," which
he sharply distinguished from
the scientific spirit. He predict-
ed increasingly fantastic scien-
tific progress in space during
the remainder of the century,
and added that "men will even-
tually explore, conceivably even
venture, beyond, the limist of
our own galaxy."

"Such astonishing progress
of science holds no contradic-
tion or terror for the devout,"
he said. "The scientific spirit
is God-given and should be
Godcentered. But the spirit
of scientism, like the spirit of
secularism, is reprehensible

Aid For Private Colleges
Stumbling Block In Senate

WASHINGTON (NO — Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon told
the Senate that his committee
negotiating with House mem-
bers on Federal aid to colleges
may come back for instruc-
tions.

The chairman of the Senate
education subcommittee said
"Senators must do some think-
ing" on the matter of how to
extend Federal assistance to
church-related colleges.

The Democratic lawmaker
has been presiding at the se-
ries of unsuccessful meetings
to iron out a compromise ver-
sion of college aid.

The Senate has adopted a
$2.67 billion measure, whose
m." provision is to lend $1.7
bii in five years to colleges
to help finance construction of
non-religious academic facili-
ties. The House bill, on the oth-
er hand, would spend $1.5 bil-
lion, but would distribute it in
both loans and outright grants,
at the option of the college seek-
ing assistance.

The focus in the House-Senate
negotiations is on aid to church-
related colleges. A majority of
the Senate delegation is known
to think that the bill should
have only loans in- the belief
that they are clearly constitu-
tional. House members, how-
ever, argue that both loans and
outright grants are constitu-
tionally permissible.

He noted that a study by Rep.

Edith Green of Oregon, author
of the House's college aid bill,
shows that qualified colleges af-
filiated to various religious de-
nominations have gotten in the
past both Federal grants and
loans on an equal basis with
public institutions.

Morse made his comments
in an exchange with Republi-
can Sen. Winston L. Prouty of
Vermont, a member of the
Senate conference committee,
who had taken the floor to
denounce a report by column-
ist Drew Pearson purportedly
about the most recent session
of the House-Senate conferees.

Prouty charged that the col-
umnist had indicated that Cath-
olic colleges "may be afforded
some type of preferred treat-
ment in the way of grants."

With Morse agreeing, Prouty
denounced this report, saying
that both Senate and House bills
would treat all colleges, public
or private, on an equal basis.

Prouty said that among the
nation's private colleges, there
are 308 Catholic, 475 Protestant
and numerous Jewish institu-
tions.

•Prouty also took note of the
columnist's statement that Pres-
ident Kennedy had told Morse
"to favor outright grants to
Catholic colleges."

Morse arose to deny that the
President made such a state-
ment.

and dangerous, not because of
what it affirms, but because
of what it excludes.

"In an age of scientism, as
distinct from an age of science,
it is necessary to raise the ques-
tions: What does it avail man to
control the universe if he can-
not control himself? What does
it profit a man to gain
the whole world and suffer the
loss of his own soul?

"These ancient questions, nev-
er more urgent than in the
space age, are the questions
which the retreat movement
exists to help answer," said
Bishop Wright. "Hence the spe-
cial importance of the lay re-
treat movement in an age
threatened, but not yet conquer-
ed, by secularism and scien-
tism."

NC Photos

DOUBLE-DUTCH jumping rope was a highlight
of recent gym sessions for Sisters of St. Francis
of the Providence of God near Pittsburgh. The

Sisters hope to teach their pupils a number of
simple exercises in cooperation with the Presi-
dent's direction on physical fitness.
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Australia City Teaches U.S.
Lesson In School Relations

Few of us in the United States had beard of Goulburn,
in Australia. However, in recent weeks, that comparatively
small community in the country "down under" has presented
and proved two very important lessons to America.

First, Goulburn demonstrated the need — indeed, the
vital necessity — of Catholic schools in the educational life
of the community.

Secondly, Goulburn revealed the importance and contribu-
tion to the nation of the private school system made possible
by voluntary self-sacrifice.

Catholic parents in Goulburn voted to close the Catholic
schools to draw public attention to their need.for some state
aid. They said the financial burden was becoming intolerable.
When Catholic pupils applied for admission to public schools,
most were turned away because of the lack of facilities and
teachers. The result was that 1,500 of the 2,000 pupils involved
were without schools.

Their point having been made, the Catholic parents re-
opened the parochial schools after one week and the situation
has now returned to normal. Archbishop Eris O'Brien, of Can-
berra and Goulburn, said that the decision made by the Cath-
olic parents was not a challenge or threat to the government.
He explained: .

"They believed that, in view of the fact that govern-
ments, newspapers and a section of the community are
obviously taking for granted that the Catholic schools can
continue to bear their increasing financial burdens indefinite-
ly, an emphatic gesture was opportune.

"The purpose of that gesture was to draw the attention
of the government and citizens generally to the. extent of the
public service rendered by our Catholic schools. Without such
a gesture, the government and citizens might continue to be
unapprecialive of this civic contribution and to disregard the
sound business proposition that the preservation of non-state
schools presents to governments."

By an interesting coincidence, the demonstration in Australia
came at a time when our own Census Bureau was revealing of-
ficially the exact number of children attending non-public schools
in the United States.

In Washington it was announced that the 1960 popula-
tion census showed that there were 5,552,042 pupils enrolled
in kindergartens and elementary and private schools in this
country at that time.

The Census Bureau said this figure represented 13.6 per cent
of the total number of school-age children in the United States.
That would mean that for every 86 children in public schools,
there were nearly 14 in private schools. Earlier, the Department
of Education of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, basing
its figures on reports from Catholic school children, had re-
ported 5,253,791 students in Catholic schools.

Fir Florida, the Census Bureau reported that the number

Strange But True
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Strong World Court Needed
But Russia Holds It Back

of children in private schools was 7.5 per cent of the total
school population of the entire state. Without question, that
figure is considerably higher now, as a result of the in-
creased enrollment made possible by the construction of so
many new grade and high schools in the past two years by the
Diocese of Miami alone.

Happily, cooperating with the excellent public school systems
in all 16 counties of the Diocese, our Catholic schools are proud
to be, as the Goulburn Catholic, schools showed themselves to be,
"integrally associated within the effective state pattern for educa-
tion." Further, as Archbishop O'Brien, of Canberra and Goul-
burn, said of his schools, so can it be said of the schools of
the Diocese of Miami:

"Having that essential usefulness and wishing to be nationally
cooperative, Catholic schools will endeavor to continue their
work, regarding it as being significant to the nation as well as
to their Church."

For A Free Latin America
There are two disturbing matters bothering those who are

concerned with the tragic situation in Cuba and the dangers in
Latin America.

The one is the realization that castroism in particular and
communism in general are being carefully advocated in all of
Latin America in subtle and effective ways without adequate
forces available at present to counteract these evils. The other
worry among many who have thoughtfully considered the future
of Cuba is the chaos that might grip that country when finally
Castro and his Russian partners are overthrown. What can be
done then to fill the vacuum left by the defeat of communism
in a country bled white by the reds?

A small group of Latin American educators living in South
Florida have been goaded by these concerns to do some-
thing positive about them. With the permission and encour-
agement of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, these scholars, num-
bering perhaps a dozen, all of whom held eminent positions
in Latin American Universities, are planning to open a high
level school in Miami to deal with these problems. They are
organizing the Institute of Social Training.

Incidentally, the same building that has been identified with
the origin and continuance of spiritual and material help for the
Cuban refugees, Centro Hispano Catolico, will now offer further
facilities for these intellectual goals of the Institute.

\ ' • . . • . '

From the beginning these men are making it clear that they
are not planning the military overthrow of .Cuba nor are they
forming a new political party. It will be their purpose indeed to
expose the faults and the fallacies of communism. But more than
that they will present sound doctrine consistent with the needs
and dignity of human beings. It is their aim to train leaders with
an understanding of these matters so that the truth can replace
the deception and lies of communism.

Both Cuba and Latin America in general are their target,
as they plan the use of radio, movies, and the written word
to help promote understanding among the people of the hem-
isphere and to seek valid means of bettering their lot.

Such a positive approach to the social ills of Cuba and of our
Pan American neighbors by these scholarly men should merit our
commendation and cooperation, as we wish the blessing of God
on their plans.

By FR. JOHN B. SHEERIN
Will Russia pay the* U.N. for -

its share of the Congo and Mid-
dle East operations? That is the
question that is being discussed
in the daily
press now that
t h e Interna-
tional Court of
Justice has de-
cided that debt-
or n a t i o n s
should pay up.

This, h o w -
ever, is not the
i m p o r t a n t FR. SHEERIN
question. As I
see it, the big question is wheth-
er or not the World Court should
have the power to force nations
to submit to its decisions.

My answer is in the affirm-
ative. Some problems can be
settled around the conference
table of the U.N. but when it
comes down to knotty legal
problems involving great issues,
a World Court with muscles is
needed for the peace of the
world.

In this vale of tears, no mat-
ter how swift the pace of polit-
ical, social and moral educa-
tion, nations will continue to get
at each other's throats. Of
course, they will have legal
reasons to offer in defense of
their actions. The Rule of Law
is therefore indispensable and a
strong Court is indispensable for
a Rule of Law.

I admit that the communist
powers, mainly Russia, are
the stumbling blocks to re-
spect for a Rule of Law. The
Soviets have no respect for
law as we know it. It is this
fact that motivates Americans
who want to keep the Connol-
ly Amendment which provides
that we will submit cases to
the World Court but on our
own terms.
We will recognize the jurisdic-

tion of the Court except in "do-
mestic matters" — and we are
to be the judges of what is a
"domestic matter." Yet, I think
that in spite of this controversy
about the Connolly Amendment
(and I am against the Amend-
ment) we should do all we can
to build up respect for the World
Court. As Catholics, we are
morally bound to work for the

strengthening • of international
law.

The bottleneck, I say, is com-
munism. To the Russians, the
only law is "Socialist legality"
and this concept of law is gross
caricature of law as the free
world knows it. According to
the Soviet Legal Dictionary,
"Socialist legality" is one of
the devices used by the dicta-
torship of the proletariat f at-
tain its ends and it reject. y.
idea of impartial administration
of justice by an independent ju-
diciary.

RAY OF HOPE
There is a ray of hope on the

horizon, however. Soviet law
seems to be undergoing a
change. Knowing that "Socialist
legality" under Stalin was the
tragic story of arbitrary arrest,
torture and murder of innocent
citizens, Khrushchev in 1955,
and again at the 20th Party
Congress in 1961, announced re-
visions in Soviet criminal law.

At the 1961 meeting, more-
over, elaboration of a new the-
ory of "Socialist legality" was
started, the dictatorship of the
proletariat to be replaced by
a "Soviet democracy of a
classless society." As against
these encouraging develop-
ments, there is unfortunately
the brutal fact that the Soviet
Union in 1961 extended the
death penalty for economic
crimes.

There is a ferment going on
in Russia. One speaker at the
1961 Congress dared to say: "A
monument should be erected in
Moscow to the memory of the
comrades who fell victim to ar-
bitrary rule." But until impar-
tial justice is respected by the
Soviets at home, we cannot hope
that they will respect the Rule
of Law abroad in the form of a
World Court.

As long as the administration
of justice remains a weapon of
Soviet policy and as long as So-
viet judges take orders from
their Party bosses, Khrushchev
will not submit to the impartial
justice of the Court at the
Hague. This, however, does not
dispense us in the free world
from working for the advance-
ment of an international Rule of
Law.
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Sobbing Fanatics Would Ignore Gods

Fifth Commandment

Father Walsh

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

All the publicity about mercy
killing 'and abortion being ad-
vocated in recent days ought to
make us at least a little sick
and fearful. We
should be jolted
into some reali-
zation of how
far we have
tcayeled down

road of pub-
'hi.i.y approved
i m m o r a l i -
ty when we see
in the headlines
t h a t doctors,
clergymen and some mothers
are urging with varied degrees
of emotion that certain unborn
babies or deformed infants be
put to death without further de-
lay.

Traditionally, we have always
thought of mothers and doctors
and, needless to say, clergymen
as protectors of the child's
rights and dignity. History is full
of examples of them as their de-
fenders, finding a home a refuge
for the sick, abandoned or or-
phaned child when society had
no use for it. We really have
come upon sad days when we
find that position reversed and
the infants' protectors of past
generations now join the athe-
ist and the agnostic in calling
for the executioner, as if a sick
cat or a diseased dog needed to
be put away.

Several curious things stand
out in the expressed view of
these people demanding abor-
tion or mercy killing. (1)
Usually they do not speak of
either the fetus or the deform-
ed infant as a human being.
They refer to it as if it were
an animal. (2) Their viewpoint
is strictly material without a
shade of the spiritual in it;
it's all concerned with this
earth, and not the next world.
(3) Almost never do they im-
ply that God figures in this in
any way or that revealed re-
ligion has already a solution
to this tragic problem.

The arguments advanced are
completely emotional. They are
not based on sound reason nor
our traditional convictions in
American society or on Chris-
tian principles dealing with vi-

hnatters concerning life and
U^dth.

Take the two sad situations
currently in the news. Instead
of the emotional approach, let's
apply the principles of Christian
ethics to them.

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
1. How will the mother who

has taken Thalidomide, the drug
believed to cause deformity in
unborn babies, form her judg-
ment as to the "right thing to
do." She is urged on all sides
to have an abortion. However,
the civil law and very likely her

, conscience forbid it.

In the' Arizona case which
has been on the front pages for
several days, the distressed
mother was definitely seeking

an abortion. But Judge Yale
McFate of the Supreme Court
of that state withstood the av-

. alanche of emotional pressure
to interpret the law of the land
to make it say what it was
never intended to say.

He rejected the combined
plea of the parents and the
hospital which stood ready to
cooperate in aborting her in-
fant, even though in her case
there is no certainty the child
will be deformed.

The parents are so set on an
abortion they are now prepared
to travel to any place for "help
in a more favorable legal cli-
mate . . . " However every
one of the 50 states forbids
abortion, although some allow
it if the life of the mother is
in danger.

How does any mother who
has taken this drug make up
her mind as to the right thing
to do?

Will her decision be based
on what appears to be the eas-
iest way out of a tragic situa-
tion? Or on what will prevent
more heartache in the future?
Or on what is physically best
for the child later on? Or on
what her own feelings and
fears urge her to do?

But right and wrong cannot
be determined by her feelings,
her fears or emotions, or utility
or sympathy. We have to live
our lives by principles based on
the law of God. And one of
these principles is "the direct
killing of an innocent person is
never permissible."

This applies to the unborn
baby as well as to the adult. It
means that direct abortion is
never allowed. To ignore this
principle is to ignore God, the
Master of life and death.

Now if it seems harsh in its
application, we must remember
merely from the common sense
viewpoint as one doctor put it,
"once you break that line, an
opening is left for promiscuous
demands for abortion." And then
the door is wide open to the
wholesale murder of infants and
to other abuses of morality.

2. If the child has been
born deformed, the mother
finds now that the same voices
are raised in an urgent plea
for "mercy killing." The argu-
ments in favor of this are
again ladened with emotion
and without regard either for
the law of God or for the
evil consequences for society
once mercy killing is allowed
for any reason.

Christianity reminds us again
that it is forbidden to kill di-
rectly an innocent person.
Therefore, mercy killing is
against the fifth-commandment,
"Thou shalt not kill."

We should not forget so soon
that there is a case history of

s»* -»*••»

Su-taucu mciuy Killing given us
by Adolf Hitler.

Even little children in Ger-
many were taught in school
what a great expense and bur-
den to society it was to keep
the hopelessly sick and infirm,
so 275,000 of them were killed in
September of 1939.

It was simple after "making
an exception" for mercy kill-
ing to broaden the program. It
came soon to include not only
those considered a burden on
society, but disloyal party mem-
bers, unwanted races, the un-
productive and the undesirable.

Impossible in the United
States? Don't believe it.
There are several thousand
doctors and clergymen active-
ly trying to obtain passage
of laws to apply euthanasia to
certain people whom they
deem better off dead.

Let a law be passed allowing
euthanasia to clear up mistakes
of scientists and doctors such
as in the case of these deformed
babies. Then it's a short step
to "mercifully killing off" the
incurables and the chronically
ill; then of course, the insane,
the addicts, even the tramps and
others considered "useless."
Who can stop the ball rolling
now?

Next, members of certain re-
ligions or races or political par-
ties? Is it too fantastic? It
wasn't in Russia and Germany,
where Christian principles re-
garding the inviolability of hu-
man life were discarded. And
not in the United States if we
no longer live by such prin-
ciples, but instead resort to
emotion and hysteria as a basis
for decisions concerning life
and death.

AN EYE ON THE FUTURE

Christ And His Bond With The Christian
By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN
Never to have established an

intimate human bond — as well
as a supernatural union — with
Christ is to fail to realize the
meaning of the
word Christian.
Not to have felt
the full impact
of His Personal-
ity is the only
real tragedy in
the life of a
Christian. Not
to have loved
and leaned upon
Him, not to have
truly known and sought Our
Blessed Lord is to have missed
the meaning of life.

Perhaps the unending parade
to the priest and psychiatrist
would slacken off did more peo-
ple turn to Christ as the perfect
fulfillment of all their needs.
When the Church sings of Christ
as being "totally desirable," she
means that there isn't a single

Father Kilian

legitimate desire of the human
heart that cannot find rest and
satisfaction in Him.

Take the sadness and discon-
tent that seems to increase al-
most in proportion to our stand-
ard of living. Our Lord offered
the remedy: "Abide in my love
. . . that my joy may be in you,
and your joy may be full."
(John 15:10-11) This is God's
way of saying that true joy is
possessed only by those living
in God's love.

What about those unsure and
uncertain even about the basic
truths of human existence? St.
Peter gave the answer to these
when he said to Christ: "To
whom shall we go — thou hast
the words of eternal life." All
the answers the human heart
demands may be found in the
words of Christ, the Light of the
world.

What is the balm needed to
curb and calm a restless human
spirit? St. Paul answered this
one with his statement that "He
himself is our peace." (Eph.
2:14) Our Lord promised us the
peace that surpasses all under-
standing when he said: "My
peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you." (John
14:27)

Where can we find relief
when we are fatigued from
the constant tensions and tri-
als of daily life? Many com-
plain that they just can't take
any more, but how many
accept the invitation of Our
Lord to receive the rest and
refreshment they need? Yet,
he offered a very special in-
vitation to the over-burdened:
"Come to me all you who la-
bor and are burdened and I

will refresh you." (Matt
11:28)
What do you do when your

heart seems empty and life ap-
pears to be quite meaningless?
Are you tempted to believe that
no one really cares about you
or what happens to you? Isn't
this forgetting that Christ
promised: "Behold, I am with
you all days — even to the con-
summation of the world." He
also said that He is our life —
here and hereafter.

Whether in the power of his
miracles, or the seeming weak-
ness of his sufferings — whether
in the humiliation of his Pas-
sion, or the triumph of his Res-
surrection — whether in the
bitterness of his tears, or the
joy of his glory — Our Blessed
Lord is in every way desirable.
He stands by us at every stage
of our human lives and caters to
every need of our human
hearts. He is indeed "totally de-
sirable."

Catholic Authors And The Field Of Labor
By MSGR. GEORGE HIGGINS

Philip Scharper of Sheed and
Ward, a well-informed and very
perceptive Catholic layman,
complained in a recent article
in T h e Com-
monweal that
there is a lack
of worthwhile
Catholic writ-
ing on the phi-
losophy and-or
the theology of
work.

M r. Scharp-
er's point is Msgr. Higgins
well taken, al-
though the record will show, I
think, that the number of schol-
arly books by Catholic authors
on the philosophy or the theolo-
gy of work is presently on the
increase. I was able to locate
four recent books on this sub-
ject m e r e l y by browsing
through my own library.

Their titles are as follows:
"Philosophy of Labor" by

Remy C. Kwant, O.S.A. (Du-
quesne University, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, 1960).

"Work: An Inquiry into Chris-
tian Thought and Practice." A
symposium edited by John M.
Todd (Helicon Press, Balti-
more, Maryland, I960).

"Work" by Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski (Scepter Press, Chi-
cago, Illinois, 1960).

"Labor Christianus: Initiatio
in Theologiam Spiritualem Sys-
tematicam de Lahore" (Chris-
tian Labor: Introduction to a
Systematic Spiritual Theology
of Labor) by Charles V. Truh-
lan (Herder, Freibourg, Ger-
many, 1961).

The publication during the
past few years of these books
does not, of course, negate
the validity of the point made
by Mr. Scharper. The authors
of these books would probably
be the first to admit that
they have barely scratched
the surface of a very pro-
found problem.

Mr. Scharper, in turn, would
probably agree that there is
also a need for more worth-
while Catholic books on a re-
lated subject of equal, if not
greater, importance — namely,
the philosophy and-or the the-
ology of leisure. We have at
least one good book on this sub-
ject by the German Catholic
philosopher Josef Pieper. An
English translation of Dr. Pie-
per's book, "Leisure: The Basis
of Culture," was published in
1952 (with an introduction by
the British poet and essayist
T. S. Eliot) by Pantheon Books,
Inc., New York.

Pieper's book is a good in-
troduction — but hardly more
than that — to a subject
which, for some strange rea-
son, seems to be of much less
interest to Americans than
the subject of work.
Within recent weeks two

books on the subject of leisure

have been published in this
country; "Of Time, Work and
Leisure" by Sebastian de Gra-
zia (The Twentieth Century
Fund) and "Work and Leisure"
by Neils Anderson (The Free
Press of Glencoe, New York).
Although both of these titles in-
clude the subject of work, they
are concerned primarily with
the problem of leisure.

Mr. de Grazia's book is at-
tracting a great deal of atten-
tion. According to de Grazia
the philosopher, there is a fun-
damental difference between
leisure and free time. We Amer-
icans, he says, don't have very
much leisure, but we like to
think that we have oodles of
free time. But de Grazia the
statistician says we are kidding
ourselves. In summary, he says,
the difference between 1850 and
1960 comes down to a few hours.
"The great and touted gains in
free time since the 1850s . . .
are," he insists,, "largely a
myth."
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The Ecumenical Council-Church And Christendom

What Will Be Subjects
Considered By Council
(This is the jourth installment in a series which

presents striking passages from a brilliant and timely
book of the above title, written by a renowned scholar
and just printed in English translation by P. J. Kenedy
& Sons, New York.)

By MOST REV. LORENZ JAEGER
Archbishop of Paderborn, Germany

On Jan. 25, 1959, at the conclusion of the world octave of
prayer for unity, Pope John XXIII announced the second Vatican
Council, which should also be an invitation to our separated
brethren to seek unity.

In an address on Aug. 9,1959,
the Pope expressly stated that
it was when he was meditat-
ing, in the unity octave, on
Christ's sacerdotal prayer and
His prayer for unity that the
idea of a Council came "like
the spontaneous flowering of
an unexpected spring," not
as the fruit of long considera-
tion, but — as the Pope said
elsewhere — as a sudden in-
spiration from above, a per-
sonal intimation by the Holy
Spirit.

It is still too early to do more
than guess at individual sub-
jects; but we may point out
that the Councils of Trent and
of the Vatican both remained
incomplete. The former dealt
with the doctrine on Scripture
and Tradition, original sin and
justification, and on the sac-
raments, but not with that of
the Church itself, though this
was the focal point of the dis-
putes between the Protestants
and Catholics.

The split between the two
sides was fundamentally over
the doctrine of the Church. But
the Council was constantly un-
der pressure of time and the
conclusion of its final period
was rushed through too hastily,
owing to the Pope's serious ill-
ness and the likelihood of his
death.

PAPAL INFALLIBILITY
Three hundred years later,

the Vatican Council intended to
bring out the doctrine "on the
Church of Christ" omitted by
Trent. The outline submitted
to the Fathers on Jan. 21, 1870,
and expanded on March 6, dealt
with the Church and its struc-
ture in 15 chapters.

Only the two on papal pri-
macy and infallibility could
be discussed and officially de-
cided dogmatically. The rest
were left, because the out-
break of the Franco-Prussian
war and the siege of Rome
by the Piedmontese army
forced the prorogation of the'
Council.

Before the discussion on the
primacy and infallibility, a de-
cree was issued, in the third
session of Apr. 24, 1870, "on the
Catholic Faith," in which the er-
rors of the time — agnosticism,
pantheism and so-called "Her-
mesianism" — were condemn-
ed, and which dealt, in four
chapters, with the existence and
our knowledge of a personal
God, the necessity of divine rev-
alation, the nature of faith, and
the relation between faith and
natural knowledge.

CALLED SECOND COUNCIL
After a lapse of 90 years, it

is hardly possible to summon a

Countil that would be simply a
continuation of the former. For
that reason, as Cardinal Tardi-
ni explained in his address on
Oct. 31, 1959, the coming Council
will be called the Second Vati-
can Council, and, like the first,
hold its sessions in the Basilica
of St. Peter.

In his concluding address to
the Roman diocesan synod,
Pope John declared: "Oecu-
menicum Concilium convocan-
dum . . . Vaticanum secun-
dum voca vocabitur." (The
Ecumenical Council he con-
voked will be called the Sec-
ond Vatican).

Cardinal Montini, the Arch-
bishop of Milan, pointed out
that the coming Second Vatican
Council would be the first in his-
tory that had neither to sur-
mount internal discord nor to
solve problems of doctrine dis-
puted within the Church. On the
contrary, the Church was to take
cognizance of what was de-
manded by her growing life, of
her evangelizing mission and of
her own spiritual needs.

EPISCOPAL AUTHORITY

Among other duties of the
Council, he mentioned that of
completing the doctrine of epis-
copal authority, considering the
relations between the religious
orders and the bishops, and the
necessity of greater partici-
pation of the laity in the life of
the Church. But the two great-
est problems were, undoubtedly,
the union of all Christians,
which admittedly could not be
attained all at once, and how
to counter the moral crisis the
world was experiencing in such
tragic contrast to its technical
progress.

The Fathers of the Council,
he went on, would not fail
in authoritative declarations
against the ideological errors
of the present time.

The aims and themes of the
coming Council have been re-
peatedly stated by the Pope to
the strengthening of faith, moral
renewal, the adaptation of ec-
clesiastical legislation to chang-
ed conditions, and the prepara-
tion of a future reunion of those
outside the Church. These may
well be called extremely gener-
al aims, and one Protestant dig-
nitary has spoken regretfully of
the "insubstantiality" of the
statements made about the
Council up to the present.

DOMINANT MOTIVE
But if we look closely, we can

see there is a single basic idea
running through all that the
Pope has said on the most vari-
ous occasions. It is his favorite
idea, to which he always

returns, and which he designates
as the actual program of the
Council. T h e LEITMOTIVE
(dominant motive) of all the dis-
cussions of the Council is to be
the manifestation of the one,
holy, catholic and apostolic
Church in her Unity and Cath-
olicity.

The two great encyclicals of
John XXIII, Ad Petri Cathedram
(June 29, 1959) and Princeps
Pastorum (Nov. 28, 1959) clar-
ify both the unity and the ca-
tholicity of the Church, and the
two documents lay down in ad-
vance the basic program of the
Council.

Great as are the possibilities
of a successful outcome, we
must not ignore the difficulties
in the way of the Council aris-
ing from the changed condi-
tions of the present time. Doubt-
less, the Church stands in her
catholic unity as a sign raised
aloft among the nations, and
she stands in no danger within
from heresy or schism. It is
also true that there is not the
same need of reform as there
was at the time of the Council
of Trent, arid that the adminis-
tration of the Church works
very smoothly.

REASON FOR COUNCIL
What, then, is the reason for

a Council?

All Councils have a two-
fold aspect, one doctrinal, the
other disciplinary; and one
or the other of these predom-
inates according to the exig-
encies of the time. It would
seem that, in the coming
Council, questions concerning
the practical application of
Christianity will be foremost,
and that they will be con-
sidered in the light of de-
termined theological princi-
ples.

In his first encyclical, Ad Pe-
tri Cathedram, Pope John enu-
merated the chief objects of the
Council as the development of
the Catholic faith, the moral
renovation of Christian life, and
the adjustment of ecclesiastical
discipline to the needs and meth-
ods of the present. Consequent-
ly, a good part of its work will
be to find the right answers to
those problems which have aris-
en through the changes in the
world since the time of the Vat-
ican Council.

STATE OF THE WORLD
Councils always mark import-

ant turning - points in the
Church's history; and we are
now at one of them. The Church
is obliged to take account of the
wholly altered state of the
world, if it is to fulfil its mis-
sion. This new situation is due
to three great revolutions:

a.) The relations between
State and Church. — The Em-
peror Constantine was the first
ruler to take the Church un-
der his protection, so begin-
ning a new era in Christian
history. It was the start of
the golden age, in which all
members of the State were
Christians, and Church and
State grew up alongside to
form a Civitas Christiana.
Ideally at least, emperor and
kings strove to bring about
St. Augustine's City of God.

The union of Church and
State underwent its first shock
with the rise of nation-states in
Europe in the sixteenth Cent-
ury, and it ended with the se-
cularization of the State in the

NC Photo*

FIRST VATICAN council, held in 1869, was the
largest of the 20 ecumenical councils and was
the first attended by an American bishop.

This portrait was done by Altobelli during the
closing session in 1870. The council is known
for its definition of papal infallibility.

Eighteenth. Today the Constan-
tinian relation between Church
and State is exceptional, even
in Christian countries. There
are few governments that ac-
tively support the Church and
work in harmony with her.

SECULARIZED CULTURE

The change arose partly
through the secularization of
modern culture and partly
through a stronger sense of the
Church's autonomy. Instead of
the former close harmony, we
see a friendly attitude, indeed,
on the part of many govern-
ments, a neutral one with oth-
ers, and overt hostility on the
part of quite a few. In com-
munist countries, Christianity
and Church are looked on as
survivals of a bygone age, and
themselves about to disappear.

b.) The right of supremacy
of a world-wide Christian cul-
ture is being called in ques-
tion. — At the time of the
(First) Vatican Council, and
even until the outbreak of the
First World War, the domi-
nant European and American
culture was still based on
Christian principles. Its ethi-
cal foundations were not sim-
ply an echo of the Gospels
and the moral teaching of the
Church, but were the out-
come too of the contact of
Christianity with the social,
political, economic and cul-
tural elements of European
and American history.

The peoples of Asia and Afri-
ca held in admiration the ad-
vanced civilization of the West
and Europe's spiritual culture
with its ethical roots. This world
wide regard for "Christian cul-
ture" created a favorable pros-

pect for the work of the mis-
sions.

The situation is now dramat-
ically altered. The two wars
have destroyed the prestige of
western culture in the eyes of
the colored races. .At the same
time, a large part of the tradi-
tionally Christian white peoples
has fallen under communist
domination; and their govern-
ments work to replace Christian-
ity by Marxism. We see how,
not so far away, an attempt is
being made to replace the Chris-
tian meaning of Christmas by
an antichristian idology.

END OF COLONIALISM
Even in many democratic

countries of the free world a
secularized culture prevails, in-
different or inimical to Christi-
anity. The result is that, there
too, the Church is conscious of
being in the minority, and that
its influence on public life is
waning.

(c.) The Colonial epoch is
over — The colonial period
began with the discovery of
America in the Fifteenth Cen-
tury, and lasted 450 years, un-
til the end of the Second
World War. It saw a world
wide expansion of European
power, industry and culture.
Missionaries had no other aim
than preaching the Gospel,
but they were helped in this
by the enormous prestige of
the Christain countries with
the colored peoples.

On this account, they became, -
whether they wanted to or not,
a means for communicating
their own native culture. But
it was no fault of theirs that
their work of evangelization be-
came linked with the expansion

of European spheres of influ-
ence.

Up to the First World War,
the favorable prospects of the
missions in Asia and Africa
were practically unlimited. The
superiority of the Christian cul-
ture and of the civilization of
Europe and America was un-
questioned; and the ineffective
pagan nature-religions were no
longer considered serious rivals
of Christianity.

NATIONALISTIC STATES

Today nearly all the colonial
regimes have disappeared. In
spite of much injustice, they
had favored, in one way or an-
other, the spread of western
Christian culture and the work
of the missions.

They have been replaced by
nationalistic governments, oft-
en suspicious and unfriendly
even directly hostile, to C
tianity. Furthermore, the
world wide, technological civ-
ilization of the present day is
wholly secular. Fifty years
ago, mankind in general still
lived, in some degree, under
the influence of a culture
whose roots were Christian;
but now the majority is sub-
ject either to the communist
idology or to the influence of
revived non-Christian natural-
religions.

(In the next installment,
Archbishop Jaeger deals
with the present - day
world's need ofike Church,
and of the Church's
mission in the world
today.) '
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FUTURE CARDINAL WROTE IMPRESSIONS Of FIRST VATICAN COUNCIL

Bishop Gibbons Was Youngest Prelate At Council
By BURKE WALSH

<N.C.W.C. News Service)

The youngest prelate attend-
ing the First Vatican Council,
convened on Dec: 8, 1869, was an
American — Bishop James Gib-
bons, first Vicar Apostolic of
North Carolina.

Later, as James Cardinal Gib-
bons, Archbishop of Baltimore,
this same prelate was the last
surviving Father of the Vatican
r >il. '

Cardinal Gibbons himself
wrote that "the youngest -
Bishop in the council was 36
years old," but he was only
35 at the time the council
opened. He was, however, 36
before the council adjourned
on Oct. 20, 1870.

"I am the last living Father
of the Council," Cardinal Gib-
bons wrote in 1916. "Now, alone
upon this earth, I can report
what happened within those
sacred walls — not by heresay,
nor from books, but from what
I actually saw and heard."

Here are some excerpts from
his recollections:

The council was held in the
right transept of St. Peter's
basilica, which was partitioned
off and suitably furnished with
all the requirements for a de-
liberative body. Pope Pius IX
presided in person at the open-
ing, as well as at all the solemn

sessions, and a bench of five
cardinals presided at the busi-
ness sessions or general con-
gregations.

When the council was con-
vened, the Catholic bishops of
Christendom, resident and titu-
lar, numbered about 1,200. At an
early stage of the council, the
number of prelates in attend-
ance was 737 . . . Every con-
tinent, every island of import-
ance, every nation on the face
of the earth, except Russia, was
represented by its hierarchy.

BISHOPS OF THE EAST

No prelates attracted more
general attention than the
venerable p a t r i a r c h s and
bishops of the East.

"I may here observe that the
Oriental Christians comprise, two
classes — the schismatics, who
separated from the Catholic
Church chiefly in the fourth,
fifth and ninth centuries, and
are not now in communion with
the See of Rome, and the
Orthodox Christians, who ac-
knowledge the judicial suprem-
acy of the Pope. Only the latter
had representatives at the
council, though the former had
also been invited by Pius IX,
but they chose to decline.

Whereas only four English-
speaking prelates attended the
Council of Trent, convened
350 years before, at the Vat-
ican council there were more

than 120 English-speaking rep-
resentatives present.

Latin was the official lan-
guage of the council. The jewel
of faith is best preserved in the
casket of an unalterable lan-
guage.

"In like manner we can easily
perceive the utility, I might say
the absolute necessity, of the
.Latin tongue in the delibera-
tions of the council. Had the
bishops no uniform medium to
express their sentiments, the
council would have degenerate
ed into a Babel of tongues.

* * *
Several prelates were much

enfeebled by years and infirmi-
ties, and so exhausted by travel,
that they died martyrs to obedi-
ence and duty on their way to
the council; several others ex-
pired in the city or while re-
turning to their dioceses."

"Each bishop brought with
him an intimate knowledge of
the history of his country and
of the religious, moral, social
and political conditions of the
people among whom he lived.
One could learn more from an
hour's interview with this liv-
ing encyclopedia of divines,
who were a world in minia-
ture, than from a week's study
of books."

"And while I admired their
learning and experience, I could
not but venerate their apos-

SINCE CHRISTIANS SEPARATED

Greatest Dialogue On Unity
(The following article -is

one of a dozen special arti-t

cles by the head of the
Rome bureau of the
N.C.W.C. News Service
giving a preview of the
ecumenical council which
opens next Oct. 11.)

By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Whether intendei or riot, the
convocation of the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council has
already begun the most wide-
spread d i a l o g u e on unity
between Christian bodies since
Christian unity was first shat-
tered.

The chief purpose of the coun-
cil, according to Pope John
XXIII, is to attend to the
Church's internal needs. He
has clearly indicated that the
road to Christian unity might
I" "opened as a result of the
L .oil, but that this could be
expected only as a distant and
indirect effect.

No sooner was the intended
council announced, however,
than non-Catholic leaders
throughout the world began
to voice their hopes and
Catholics began to respond.
Difficulties were aired on
both sides, but definite possi-
bilities were also identified.
In a way that had not been
done for centuries, eminent
non-Catholic , and Catholic
personalities began to speak
with an unprecedented com-
bination of frankness and
charity.

The Pope took the lead with
his first encyclical, Ad Petri

Cathedram, published June 29,
1959, a few months after he an-
nounced his intention to call the
council.

HOPE FOR UNITY
He said that the council

would be a "wondrous manifes-
tation of unity" which he hoped
would inspire those "who are
separated from the Apostolic
See." And, with characteristic
charity, he added:

"Note, we beg of you, that
when we lovingly invite you to
the unity of the Church we are
inviting you not to the home of
a stranger, but to your own, to
the Father's house which be-
longs to all."

Greek Orthodox Bishop
James Virvos said in Lon-
don: "There are many theo-
logians who desire a really
well rounded rapprochement
and they welcome the possi-
bility of serious talks be-
tween Orthodox and Cath-
olics."

The presiding Bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of
the United States, Bisbop Ar-
thur C. Lichtenberger, added:
"I hope the convocation might
result in serious conversations
between separated churches
to explore those things which
we have in common and those
things that separate us."

From the World Council of
Churches itself came a practi-
cal rejoinder to the Pope's ini-
tiative. Five Catholic observers
were invited to attend its gen-
eral assembly at New Delhi in
November and December, 1961.
Equally a sign of the times was

the fact that the Vatican accept-
ed the invitation and sent the
observers as its official repre-
sentatives.

The Central Committee of
the World Council of Church-
es noted, in a five-point dec-
laration published during the
assembly, that "the fact that
a dialogue with the Roman
Catholic Church has become
possible is to be welcomed
. . . The change is a change
in procedure and climate.
The opportunity for dialogue
is to be grasped, but it means
that the real problems will
come to the force."

Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.I.,
President of the Preparatory
Secretariat f o r Promoting
Christian Unity, became one of
the most outstanding and re-,
spected voices on the Catholic
side of the dialogue.

He was first of all realistic,
saying: "One must certainly
have no illusions about the
prospects of achieving Chris-
tian unity. It is a task which
will require much time, much
charity and much patience."

A summary of the difficulties
among the various non-Catholic
bodies was given by Cardinal
Bea in his address to the Prot-
estant theological faculty of
Zurich University in Switzer-
land in November, 1961.

As to the Orthodox, he said
that "apart from historical mis-
understandings a n d resent-
ments, the main difficulty lies
in the primacy of the Pope and
more particularly in the infalli-
bility of the Pope."

tolic virtues. The great majori-
ty of the prelates were vener-
able, both by their years and
by that which they had accom-
plished in the service of Al-
mighty God, for many of them
had endured trials and hard-
ships.

MARTYRS AND EXILES
"Some were.exiled from their

Sees for conscience's sake;
others were the successors of
martyrs, and were destined
themselves to wear a martyr's
crown.

"But of all the bishops as-
sembled under St. Peter's dome
none excited more sympathy
and admiration than the pre-
lates from China and Corea
(Korea), where persecution pe-
riodically breaks out."

"A prelate representing the
smallest diocese had the same
rights that were accorded to
the highest dignitary in the
chamber (the council hall)."

"I may say in passing that
there were present many silent,
solons, like the venerable Arch-
bishop McCloskey, of New York,
and the Bishop of Buffalo
(Stephen V. Ryan), whose voice
was not heard in the council-
hall, but whose influence was
felt in the committees."

"Archbishop Spalding, of Bal-

YOUNGEST bishop at the First
Vatican Council was Bishop
James Gibbons who was 35. He
later became Cardinal - Arch-
bishop of Baltimore and died
in 1921.

tirhore, was a member of the
two most important committees,
in which he was busily em-
ployed. He delivered but one
discourse during the council.

Archbishop Kenrick, of St.
Louis, spoke Latin with admir-
able ease and elegance. I ob-
served him, day after day, re-
clining in his seat with half-
closed eyes, listening attentive-
ly to the debates, without tak-
ing any notes. And yet so tena-
cious was his memory that,
when his turn came to ascend
the rostrum, he reviewed the
speeches of his colleagues with
remarkable fidelity and preci-
sion without the aid of manu-
script or memoranda."

"Of the College of Cardinals
present at the council, and of
whom none survive today, one
was afterward the great Pon-
tiff, Leo XII. Although Cardi-
nal Pecci did not take part
in the public debates of the
synod, he was one of its most
influential members.."

"The year 1870 will be ever
memorable for two great events
— the Vatican council and the
Franco-Prussian war."

"Certainly thought was never
freer in the world than it was
within the walls of the council
chamber, and never was there
a deliberative assembly with
greater freedom of debate than
that enjoyed by the Fathers
of the Vatican council."

In the Red Bird Shopping Center
It's

Corns in and place your order now!
We are now taking orders for Parochial School uniforms.

Use our Lay-Away Plan or Belk's Charge.

SCHOOL
UNIFORMS

ST. BRENDAN'S
*

ST. THERESA'S
*

ST. TIMOTHY'S
*

HEADQUARTERS
for these
three schools

RED AND BIRD ROADS
Store Hours Daily 9:30 to 9:00 P.M.

Phone: MO 1-4248
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AT LABOR-INDUSTRY SEMINARS

Two Attorneys Moderators

J. M. FITZGERALD JAMES F. MINNET

Mr., Mrs. R. B. Roberts Jr.
To Observe Golden Jubilee

Two Miamians who have pio-
neered in the lay apostolate of
the Church in South Florida will
observe the golden anniversary
of their marriage on Tuesday,
Aug. 7 in the Church of the
Little Flower, Coral Gables.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.
Roberts, Jr., will renew their
wedding vows during low
Mass celebrated by Father
Peter Reilly, pastor, at 9:30
a.m. in the presence of mem-
bers of their family and
friends.

A native of Indianapolis who
later moved to New York City,
Mr. Roberts and the former
Louise Lines of New Haven,
Conn., were married 50 years
ago in the Church of St. Cathe-
rine of Genoa in New York.
They came to Miami in 1923
and have been residents here
since that time with the ex-
ception of six years spent in
Bradenton.

Active in the charitable work
of the St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety here since 1935, Mr. Rob-
erts has been president of the
Miami Particular Council for
more than 15 years and was
one of a group of Vincentians
cited by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll two years, ago for 25
years of service.

A former secretary in the St.
Augustine Diocesan Council of
Holy Name Societies, Mr. Rob-
erts is a*member of the board
of directors of the Miami Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau, a charter
member of the Serra Club and
a fourth degree Knight of Co-
lumbus, as well as chairman of
the spiritual committee in the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Men which conducted the first
diocesan census under his di-
rection. He also served as
chairman of the first Diocesan
Development Fund Campaign.

Mr. Roberts holds a degree
in civil engineering from the
School of Mines, Engineering
and Chemistry at Columbia Uni-
versity and has been a vice

Bishop Furey In Rome
VATICAN CITY (NO -<- Aux-

iliary Bishop Francis J. Furey
of Philadelphia was received in
private audience by Pope John
XXIII.

president of the Florida Power
and Light Co. and director of
economic research here since
1950. His interests.in civic proj-
ects are well known in the
Greater 'Miami area and he
served as a member of the first
fund raising comjnittee for Mer-
cy Hospital and heads the
United Service Organization
committee in Dade County.

Mrs. Roberts is a convert to
Catholicism and is a past presi-
dent of the Little Flower So-
ciety in their Coral Gables par-
ish as well as a member of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Daughters
of the Confederacy.

The couple has two sons,
Richard B. Roberts, III, presi-
dent of the Keyes Mortgage Co.,
Miami, also a member of Lit-
tle Flower parish; and Wil-
liam, a member of the Sacred
Heart Parish, Lake Worth, and
a department head in Sears,
Roebuck & Co., West Palm
Beach; and ten grandchildren.

• Rector Resigns
From Pontifical
College In Ohio
WASHINGTON (NO — The

Holy See has acceded to the
request of Msgr. Paul Gieringer
to be relieved of the office of
rector of the Pontificial College
Josephinum in Worthington,
Ohio, because of his ill health,
Archibhsop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the Unit-
ed States, announced here to-
day.

In accepting the resignation,
the Sacred Congregation for
Seminaries has named Mon-
signor Gieringer Rector Emeri-
tus of the Josephinum.

The new rector appointed
by the Holy See is Msgr.
R a l p h Thompson, a priest
of the diocese of Davenport
who has been serving as the
spiritual director at Mt. St.
Bernard Seminary, Dubuque,
Iowa, Archbishop Vagnozzi
also announced.

Monsignor Thompson was a
chaplain in the U. S. Army Air

. Corps from November, 1941, to
January, 1946 and served with
the U. S. Air Force from No-
vember, 1950 to May, 1955.

Two South Florida attorneys
will serve as moderators dur-
ing labor and management sem-
inars which will highlight the
second annual Labor Day ob-
servance sponsored by the Dio-
cese of Miami on Thursday,
Aug. 30.

Prominent spokesmen for in-
dustry and labor will partici-
pate in panel discussions
scheduled to be held both
morning and afternoon at the
Hotel Everglades. Arthur J.
Goldberg, Secretary of Labor,
will be the principal speaker
at the 8 p.m. banquet.

Pontifical Mass will be cele-
brated at 5:30 p.m. in Gesu
Church by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll and the sermon will be
preached by Msgr. George Hig-
gins, director of the Social Ac-
tion Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Msgr. Higgins will also be the
chairman for the seminars.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Miami
attorney ,and James F. Minnet,
United States Commissioner of
Broward County, who resides in
Fort Lauderdale, will moderate
the discussions expected to at-
tract hundreds of men and wom-
en from South Florida.

HERE SINCE 1944
Formerly a member of the

faculty at the University of Mi-
ami Law School from which he
was graduated in 1946, Mr. Fitz-
gerald has been a resident of
the Miami area since 1944/ He
was awarded a Bachelor of Arts
degree by Mt. St. Mary Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, Md., in 1939
and now heads the national
alumni association of the col-
lege. Mr. Fitzgerald also attend-
ed the University of Georgetown
and is one of the founders of
the Diocese of Miami Catholic
Lawyers' Guild.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald are
the parents of three sons and
two daughters, and are mem-
bers of St. Hugh parish, Co-
conut Grove. He is also a
member of the board of direc-
tors of Serra International.

A native of Detroit, Mich.,
Mr. Minnet was graduated from
the Lawrence Institute of Tech-
nology with an LL.B. degree in
1946 and/ from the Columbus
School of Law of Catholic Uni-
versity of America in 1939. He
also studied at Southeastern Uni-
versity, Washington, D.C.; the
University of Michigan and the
University of Miami.

From 1940 to 1941 and from
1945 to 1949, Mr. Minnet was ex-
aminer attorney for the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in
Washington and from 1956 to
3961 was Deputy Commissioner
of the Florida Industrial Com-
mission. He has been in general
practice of law in Fort Lauder-
dale since 1949.

He and Mrs. Minnet are the
parents of one son and two
daughters. He is also a member
of the Knights of Columbus,
Elks Club, and Optimist Club.

Soldiers Aid Orphanage

INCHON, Korea (NO — The
U. S. Army's Seoul Command
has presented a check for $400
to Bishop William J. McNaugh-
ton, M.M., for support of the
Star of the Sea Orphanage here.

Voice Photos

SERRA CLUB was host to seminarians from
the Greater Miami area now studying for the
Diocese of Miami during a beach party and din-

ner held Monday at the Bath Club, Miami Beach.
Both major and minor seminarians are shown
enjoying the picnic dinner on the club terrace.

Chow Line Found a Variety of Appetizing Foods Awaiting Them

Bishop Carroll Talks To Frank Mackle, Michael Assalone and Dick Flynn

Msgr. William Barry Is Welcomed by Dan Sullivan and George McKiever
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TO TAKE PART IN TRAINING

CCD Classes Begin In Miami Sunday
Training classes for Confra-

ternity of Christian Doctrine
workers will be completed in
Stuart today (Friday) and will
begin again Sunday for workers
in Miami, "t •

Miami classes will be held
in Barry College for two
weeks and will then be held
in St. Francis Xavier • School,
Fort- Myers for two weeks
beginning Saturday, Aug. 15.

classes are taught by the
i.-ission Helpers of the Sacred
heart, who specialize in cate-
chetical work.

Classes in Miami will follow
the same schedule as in the
other two areas of the Diocese
but a unique twist will be used
for Jhe benefit of the area's
many Spanish - speaking Catho-
ics according to Father R. E.
Philbin, diocesan CCD director.
The 30-hour course in Adaptive
May Methods of teaching re-
ligion will be given to English
speaking and Spanish speaking
simultaneously. The class will
be given in English and a trans-
lator will repeat the words in
Spanish through a microphone.
The Spanish - speaking in the
class will equipped with ear-
phones so they can hear the les-
son in Spanish.

Also, foi;the Spanish-speaking,
a Sister will teach three hours
a day at Centro Hispaho Cato-
lico to an all Spanish-speaking
class. A translator will also be
used for these classes, but with-
out the aid of ̂ i microphone.

Besides the 30 hours of in-
struction in the method of
teaching, there wii( also, be
eight hours of executive board
training, six hours of fisher
training and six hours of help-
er training.

Classes at Barry. College will
be from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from 2 p.mvto 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Classes in the
Spanish Center will be from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Registration for all classes
will be held during the first day
of sessions. Interested parties,
who would like to work in the
CCD program, should contact
their pastors or parish CCD di-
rectors before attending classes
to ascertain the particular needs
of each parish.

Mission Helpers of the Sa-
cred Heart have given similar
classes in the Diocese of Mi-

^ i and are the authors of -
.•Adaptive Way Methods of

teaching religion.

According to Father R.E.
Philbin, the teaching method is
designed for pupils who do not
attend Catholic schools and is
geared to teach each age group
according to their .ability to un-
derstand. Father Philbin called
it an extremely effective sys-
tem and said it is being used
by n u m e r o u s CCD groups
thrbughout the country.

Voice Photos
CCD WORKERS from St. Anas tasia parish, Fort
Pierce, register for training classes in Stuart.
The two-week courses ended today (Friday) and

will begin Sunday in Miami. Sistej- Gilmary,
and Sister Mary Dominica, Mission Helpers of
the Sacred Heart are shown above.

A CLASS in the CCD training session at Stuart
is conducted by Sister Gilmary, MHSH. The Mis-
sion Helpers of the Sacred Heart conducted

CCD training in Stuart and will teach in Miami
and Fort Myers. Four courses are available for
CCD workers.

OFFICIAL
Diocese of Miami
The Chancery announces

the formal erection of the
new mission of St. James in
Lake Placid with the follow-
ing boundaries:

All that property of High-
lands County south of the
township line between town-
ships 35 and 36.

The mission for the pres-
ent is Under the administra-
torship of the pastor of St.
Catherine parish, Sebring,
Father John Vann.

WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $250, OR MORE
FREO B. HARTNETT

President and Director
Real Estate and Insurance

SAVE BY THE 20th
EARN FROM THE 1st

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

PAID
QUARTERLY

Bid Made To Televise
Mass From The Vatican

DENVER, Colo. (NO — A
spokesman for the American
Broadcasting Company said
here that the network would bid
for live TV coverage of Christ-
mas Eve Midnight Mass from
the Vatican.

F o u r t e e n Y e a r s o f I n S o u t h F l o r i d a

FENCE MASTERS
OR • CHAIN LINK
V ^ " • ALUMINUM
ENCE "CYPRESS

• COLOR-BOND
7101 N.W. 69th Ave. TU 5-1446

MOTOR OVERHAULED $Tt\50 &
UP79s

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
Install New
Chrome Rings
Replace Rod
Bearings ~ ,
All New Gaskets
New Oil

Grind Valves
Adjust Mains
Remove Carbon
Expand Pistons
Align Rods
1000-Mile

Check-up
• Motor Tune-up
• Set Timing
• Clean Oil Lines
• Free Tow Service

Within City Limits

WRITTEN
GUARANTEE

FREE TOWING
SERVICENO MONEY DOWN

CITY MOTOR EXCHANGE
1990 N. Miami Ave.

FR 3-4628

o QJUtftJUULfl - f lAP S-ff-P.o ° 9 O Q_5L0.«>:P o o o g.q P ftp P ff B_PJm_flJLftitP •*

A World of Knowledge

Under One Roof . . .
The widest selection of the finer'

paper backs, hard back books
and magazines usually

not easily available.

May We Suggest:

fa Classics fa Modern Novels
fa Mythologies fa Plays Old and New
fa Poetry Old and New fa Religious Literature
fa Dictionaries — English, Spanish, German, Etc.
fa Popular and Best Sellers in Hardback and

Paperbacks
fa Shakespeare's Plays fa Cliff's Notes and Outlines

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
Serving Dade County

3 International Airport Locations
Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters

and

Coral Gables Bus Terminal
Airport Stands — 24 hours a day — Gables Stand — 6 am to 11:15 pm

Easy Parking All Locations

MAIL ORDERS HANDLED PROMPTLY
TnjTroTnnroTru*TruTroTrBTnrBTni'TroTnrBTrBTro

V JsJ I N

oisr
Give your banking habits a turn for the bet-
ter. Use our convenient Drive-in windows
for quick and complete banking service.
Saves you time and energy, too.

NEW DRIVE-IN HOURS!
; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Daily

TRY SINGLE-STOP BANKING
AT

outevard
N A T I O N A L B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'
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31CKER
AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

Lauderdale Knights Will Install Officers

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

FORT LAUDERDALE — New
elected officers of the Knights
of Columbus, Council 5235, will
be installed Saturday Aug. 4 at
8 p.m. during a dinner in the
Governor's Club.

Officers are: Richard Inserra,
grand knight; Vincent Roy, dep-
uty grand knight; John Feeney,
chancellor; Dr. Lawrence Spi-

ler, warden; Hal Beyer, record-
ing secretary; Gerald McCulley,
financial secretary; R o m a n
Gray and James Leach, outside
guards and John Steinlage and
Anthony Torchia, inside guards.

Edward Bury will conduct
installation ceremonies, assisted
by William Hoteer and Ge'rard
Pazourek.

0UUL Out

G O U R M E T R O O M

Serving luncheon and dinner — 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
NEW EVERGLADES HOTEL • Biscayne Blvd. at 3rd St.

TUisL

Take The Whole Family To St. Clairs.
You Can Pay More But You Can't Eat Better

CAFETERIAS

MIAMI
BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
50th Street and Biscayne Boulevard
MOORES ALLAPATTAH
15th Avenue anil N.W. 3ttn Street
ST. CLAIRS ON TAMIAMI TRAIL
59th Avenue and S.W. 8th Street
ST. CLAIRS OF NORTH MIAMI
127th Street and Biscayne Boulevard

FT. LAUDERDALE
N. Federal Highway Across From Sears
State Road 7 and Broward Boulevard

POMPANO BEACH
ST. CLAIRS CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE
U.S. #1 and Sample Road
in Shoppers Haven
PLAZA CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE
Atlantic Blvd. at Intercostal Waterway

C(L onsL o

Planning a Wedding Reception, First Communion
Party, or Birthday check with these Restaurants for
Banquet Facilities or Catering Service.

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY
Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE.

FRESH

FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Sp/ciol Child's Dinner
end Carry Out Service

Other Complete
Dinners

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 8-8812
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's PHONE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St. Causeway) Miami Beach

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. • CA 1-9862

THE NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR OFFERS

The East Coast's Finest
Seafood

FROM MAINE TO THE KEYS

BAKED
BALTIMORE DEVILED CRAB $4 60

NEW ENGLAN
RAW BAR & SEAFOOD HOUSE

12727 BISCAYNE BLVD.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

PL 4-1511
OPEN 11:45 AM. to 11:00 P.M.

What is...

PFANNKUCHEN?*

•A light French
crepe—like a

, thin pancake
—Is rolled, stuffed and topped with the
finest lean beef, ground and leisurely
simmered in i red wine sauce: One
of many different Swiss-French dishes
waiting for you at the

CAFE JARDIN SUISSE
From a snack to a complete meal

GAFE;

JARDIN
SUISSE

R O N E Y P L A Z A H O T E L
I Street and Collins Avenue • Miami Beoch

IE 2-5900

I

Voice Photo

DCCW AND DCCM presidents, Mrs. J. Winston Anderson and
C. Clyde Atkins are shown in the new office of their organizations
recently opened in the Diocese of Miami Chancery Building.

Office For DCCW, DCCM
Opened, I nChancery Building

An office of the Miami Dioces-
an Council of Catholic Women
and the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Men has been opened
in Room 110 of the Diocese of
Miami Chancery, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd.

According to Mrs. J. Win-
ston Anderson, DCCW presi-

Dunn Elected

Grand Knight \

\ln Coral Gables^
James S- Dunn was elected

grand knight of the Coral Ga-
.bles Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, and in so doing continued
a unique pattern followed by
members of his law firm since
its inception in 1925.

Since that time, each, mem-
ber of the firm has been a
grand knight.

His father, the late Judge
James A. Dunn, started the
chain by becoming g r a n d
knight of a Miami council.
His partner, the late George
A. Brautigam, later served
as grand knight of the same
council. James Dunn's pres-
ent law partner, Richard Hic-
key, also held the office.

Other officers of the Coral >
Gables council are: Philip A.
Josberger, deputy grand knight;
William J. Reschke, chancel-
lor; Nicholas H. Kennan, war-
den; Leonard G. Boymer, re-
corder; Lewis J. Dorsch, secre-
tary; David A. Burrows, treas-
urer and John J. Hagarty Jr.,
advocate.

Other officers are: Victor Lis-
bon, inside guard; Charles R.
Williams and Ramon Lavin,
outside guards; Edward J.
Creelin, trustee; Richard W.
Clark, general chairman and
Robert H. Dunn, lecturer.

Chaplain is Father Patrick C.
Slevin.

dent, and C. Clyde Atkins,
DCCM president, the new of-
fice will be open between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
daily.

The first diocesan lay organi-
zation formed by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll following his
installation as Bishop of Miami,
the Miami DCCW was inaugur-
ated Nov. 21, 1958. More than
8,000 women now comprise the
membership in 94 affiliations
throughout the 16 counties of
South Florida. The Council was
the 107th to be affiliated with
the National Council of Catholic
Women.

New Officers Elected
By 4th Degree K-C

WEST PALM BEAGH — Har-
old A. Hanlon of Riviera Beach
was elected faithful navigator
of the Father Andrew Doherty
General Assem-
bly, Fourth De-
gree Knights of
C o l u m b u s
of Palm Beach
County during
elections in the
W e s t Palm
Beach K of C
hall.

Mr. HanlonOther newly
elected officers
are: Robert McMahon, faithful
captain; John McLaughlin, faith-
ful pilot; Laurent Thibault,
faithful comptroller; Barlow
Clark, faithful scribe; Gilbert
George, faithful purser; Charles
Cirvalo, inside sentinel; Leo Car-
rigan, outside sentinel; "Robert
Dovey, trustee for three years;
Ray Soullier, trustee for two
years, and John Klien, trustee-
for one year,

Mr. Hanlon came to Florida
in 1925 from Asheville, Pa. and
is a member of St. Francis of
Asissi parish where he is a
member of the Holy Name So-
ciety.
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New Welfare i
t Law Provides *
'Aid To Children

WASHINGTON (NO — A top
Catholic Charities official has
said the new public welfare
amendrpfefltsjhold promise for
aid reqiiS^nis, but he regrets
the legislation does not provide
for full use of voluntary agen-
cies.

Msgr. Gallagher, whose co-
secretary of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities,
-praised Sen. Eugene J. McCar-

hy of Minnesota for an amend-
jment which permits all child-
care institutions to take part in
a Federal aid program for ne-
glected children.

Msgr. Gallagher, whose con-
ference coordinates activities of
some 375 - offices of Catholic
Charities throughout the nation,
was asked for comment after
President Kennedy signed the
public welfare amendments, a
$325.8 million program which
revises many areas of the Fed-
eral government's sprawling
welfare effort.

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
The largest of the programs

affected by the legislation are
the Federal aid-to-dependent
children (ADC) and old age as-
sistance. Other areas include
aid to the blind, aid to disabled
persons and a new child-care
day center program.

"The amendments hold con-
siderable promise of rehabili-
tation for relief recipients and
for disorganized families on
aid-to-dependent children pro-
grams," said Msgr. Gal-
lagher.

The ADC program includes
making Federal payments to
children whose parents are un-
employed, as well as to those
whose parents are dead, dis-
abled or absent.

Msgr. Gallagher said that
"The dearth of trained person-
nel on public welfare staffs will
make realization of the noble
goals in the ADC program a
difficult task."

ESSENTIAL SERVICE
"We regret that the bill in its

final form did not provide for
maximum use of the staffs and
facilities of existing voluntary
agencies in meeting the needs
of these people," he said.

"It is felt that such Congres-
sional endorsement of the role
of voluntary agencies and insti-
tutions would have helped to
maintain the desirable partner-
ship between public and volun-
tary programs.

"In view of the increased
promise of help in this bill,
we believe that all forms of
welfare service should have
t>een encouraged and support-
ed in their effort to serve."
Msgr. - Gallagher said that

Sen. McCarthy's amendment
"reaffirms the fact that institu-
tions of charity offer an es-
sential service to our nation."

McCarthy sponsored in the
Senate an amendment to per-
mit Federal funds to be joined
with state and local monies to
pay for the care of a neglected
child who is taken from his
home by court order and as-
signed to a child-care institu-
tion.

This provision was contained
in the version of the bill pas-
sed by the House, but was
stricken by the Senate Finance
Committee.

GREGORIAN CHANT classes highlighted summer sessions at
Barry College where'a class of 56 graduates, including 16 relig-
ious, received degrees Thursday evening from Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll. Under the direction of Sister Mary Daniel, O.P., a I
member of the faculty at Aquinas High School, Chicago, who
studied chant in Rome. Adrian Dominican Sisters met twice
weekly during summer session for a study of chant and the
liturgy of the office. In addition a special class of 60 grade and
high school teachers studied the presentation of chant in schools]
as part of the teacher .education program.

CHURCH MUSIC AUTHORITY EXPLAINS WHY

Not Heard Gregorian Chant?
WEBSTER G R O V E S, Mo.

(NO — A leading figure in ef-
forts to preserve and teach the
official music of the Church for
the past half-century shook his
head sadly when asked about
"official Church music" in
America.

"No wonder more Ameri-
cans don't like Gregorian
chant," said Father Joseph
Gajard, 6.S.B., choir direc-
tor for some 40 years at the
Benedictine monks' famed
Solesmes abbey in France.
"They've never heard it."

What they have-more likely
heard has been the school choir
in some parish church labor-
iously singing the funeral Mass,
he acknowledged. Adding to
the general confusion has been
the church organist, who in too
niahy parishes is "not discreet"
in accompanying the chant, he
said.

Here for a two-week institute
on liturgical music sponsored by
the Sisters of Loretto at Web-
ster College, the 76-year-old
scholar and musician refused
to become dismayed at the
thought that millions of Ameri-
can Catholics do not know or
like the Gregorian chant he and
his abbey have worked so la-
boriously to save.

"They don't understand it be-
cause they hear it sung badly,"
he explained. "And when near-
ly everybody sings it badly, you
can't blame people for not lik-
ing to hear it."

"Chant must first of all be
an interior thing," he said.

i

"It must really come from
the heart. It is faith put to
music. If you just sing the
(Gregorian) chant to be sing-
ing, it's really not worth the
trouble."

The Benedictines at Solesmes
have devoted generations to
finding, photographing and syn-
thesizing ancient plain chant
melodies, uncovered in mu-
seums, monasteries and con-
vents all over the world.

Pope Pius X early in this cen-
tury gave them the responsibil-
ity . for preparing the "official
Vatican" editions of t h e
Church's Gregorian music; sub-
sequent popes have continued
the directive. So the chant at
Solesmes is more than a diver-
sion. It is a way of life.

The LIGHTHOUSE
"ON THE OCEAN"

BAKER'S HAULOVER • MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Dedicated to the Service of Food of the Highest Quality

Established 1937

Maine Lobster

Florida Lobster

Soft SheJI Crabs

Deviled Crabs

Green Turtle Steak

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT • COCKTAIL LOUNGE

STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKEN
S. D. MACRIS, Manager Wione Wl 7-7521

Stone Crabs

Snapper

Pompano

Yellowtail

Frog Legs

Banking hours are unlimited when you use
our 24-Hour Depository. Located on a
sheltered sidewalk in a well-lighted area of
the auto drive-in section, it is provided for
your safety and convenience.

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE <

MIAMI, FLORIDA
W£MB£ft FCDESA*- H6SERVC SYSTEM • rgOCAAU DEPOSIT INSTANCE

VALUES! „
VALUES! t

VALUES! **
College-Hi Shop ONLY

All Merchandise from our
Regular Stock.

(Odd Lots and Broken Sizes)

^ SLACKS—Wash & Wear cotton
continental styling. 129 pair—Sizes | /
—Waist 27-34. (No Alterations.) . . . ll

V 160 KNIT-SHIRTS
Fancy and Solid \l
Sizes 14-20 ll

y SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve — Villager \ l | ) r j ~ A

and coat style. Sizes 14-20 II rllLU

t BOYS' SPORT COATS
Lightweight — Solid and fancy. f /
Sizes 14-20 II

t YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
Dacron Mixed — Solid and Fancy. fl/
Sizes 36-42 II

t Young Men's SPORT-COATS
Lightweight — Solid and Fancy. | /
Sizes 36-42 •-. ll

ALTERATIONS! Minor charges on suits except length and sleeves.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR '5
9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHd T4-6331
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Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

P A L M E R Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

YOU CAN BE SURE
A SYKES TRUSS HOLDS
Fits So Exactly That
No Strap Is Required

AN OLD FASHION TRUSS
CAN CAUSE STRANGULATION
H. B. SYKES, Inc.
112 £, Flagler FR 1-4022

(gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

'•GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An Exclusive
Personalized

Service for Yoir
Finer Garments

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Cifstomer Parking Rear of Plant

EST. 1938

DAILY SAILINGS FROM MIAMI BEACH
LEAVES MORNINGS/RETURNS EVENINGS

On/y • ^ & Round Trip .
$6.75 CHILDREN UNDER 1 ]

1 CHILD FREE WITH TWO ADULTS

'DANCIMGTMc^sTt^lWS '
TWO COCKTAIL LOUNGES • PROMENADE
& SUN DECK • DUTY-FREE GIFT SHOP

NATIVE AND AMERICAN DISHES
itco Enterprises ]

" " T S A T E S T ™ " ]
JE 2-6455 •

BROWARD COUNTY *
JA 2-1O4O 1

STARTING AUGUST 1st
CALYPSO LINER FREE

BUS TRANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM MIAMI BEACH

HOTELS AND MOTELS.
Reserve Now - CALL JE 2-6455

WELFARE BUREAU'S COUNSEL ON ADOPTIONS

Catholic Child In A Catholic Home
(This is the last in a series of articles explain-

ing in detail the procedures involved in adopting
a child through the Miami Catholic Weljare
Rureau.)

By RACHEL ERWIN
Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau

Supervisor of Child Welfare

The age of an infant at the
time of placement through the
adoption agency varies. Our
agency occasionally places a
child at four weeks of Bge.
This would be a child of whom
we obtain early custody and
who is medically approved for
adoption at an early age be-
cause of better - than - average
growth and development. This
would be a child who has an
exceptionally good background
and no history of mental re-
tardation.

The usual time of place-
ment is when the child is two
or three months old. Many
times placement is delayed
beyond this because of the
natural mother's indecision
regarding a plan for her
child, because of legal entan-
glements in securing custody,
or because the child is not
medically approved for place-
ment.

LEGAL GUARDIANSHIP
From the point of view of

protection to the child, private
adoption leaves the child with
no legal guardianship for a pe-
riod of several months. In the
event State Welfare recom-
mends against the adoption to
the court, the family already
has become attached to the
child and the child to them, and
the consequence can be heart-
rending. The courts frequently
approve questionable adoptions
because of this already exist-
ing attachment."~

The judges are hard put
to decide whether the damage
involved in replacement will be
more harmful to the child than
allowing it to grow up in a

REFRIGERATORS
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CONTRACT
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turer will not al-
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make at t h i s
give-away price.
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*279
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE

Over 400 Brand New 1962
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All Sizes — At
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Just See Our Low Price!
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Mont TV sets and com-
binations at terrific dis-
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family which is not as good for
the child as many other fami-
lies who might have been cho-
sen through an agency. A study
of the private placements in-
dicates, from a study made at
Yale University of 100 children
adopted independently and 100
adopted through agencies, the
following:

Independent

Good
Fair
Poor

Adoptions
46
26
28

Agency
Adoptions

76
16
8

When natural parent or par-
ents are Catholic, they have a
real duty to see to it that their
children are raised Catholic.
Many Catholic unwed mothers
request of a doctor or lawyer
that their child be placed with
a Catholic family, but the
child does not get good prac-
ticing Catholics as parents.
Sometimes there is deliberate
deceit as to the religion of the
adoptive couple and in many
instances the couple do tell a
doctor or lawyer or other in-
dividual making a placement
that they are Catholic, but they
may not be good practicing
Catholics.

WELFARE STATISTICS
We have known many in-

stances where families rejected
by the agency because they
were not practicing Catholics
received a Catholic child in an
independent adoption from an
outside source.

State Welfare statistics for
the year 1961 showed that the
Catholic agencies throughout
the state placed 173 children
for adoptions whose parents
were Catholic. There were 30
whose upbringing was Catholic
but who refused referral to a
Catholic agency because of
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NEXT DOOR TO BONFIRE RESTAURANT
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PARTY SUPPLIES
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CULVER
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Member of HOLY FAMILY PARISH
460 N.E. 167th St. Wl 7-0861
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NAPLES — HOMESTEAD
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PALM BEACHES

Special Promotions planned for
late Summer, Fall and Winter
present sales challenge for in-
dustrious advertising salesmen.
Straight commission. Contact:
Mr. Dale, THE VOICE, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
(PL 4-2561)

Voice Photo

LOVING PARENTS and a good Catholic home await the above
infant being presented to his new father and mother by Mrs.
Lang Barone, a member of the staff at the Catholic Service
Bureau, Fort Lauderdale.

having fallen away from the
Church.

fti the independent adop-
tions throughout the state
there were 172 children of
Catholic mothers placed in
independent adaption. The per-
centage of these children who
would have found good prac-
ticing Catholics as parents is
unknown at present.

Catholic parents who find it
necessary to surrender their
children for adoption for one
reason or another have a real
moral obligation to see to it
that their children are reared

in a Catholic atmosphere.
While it is impossible for any
human being to predict with
certainty the outcome of any
adoptive placement, the chil-
dren are entitled to the great-
est safeguard humanly possi-
ble. With the care given to
studies on adoptive families
through the Catholic Welfare
Bureau, adoptive children plac-
ed through the agency have
probably a better chance of
getting good Catholic parents
who are able to provide well,
both for the material and the
spiritual needs of the children,
than the average child gets in
life today.

Voice Photo

SOCIAL WORKERS in South Florida recently participated in
retreat conferences at the Dominican Retreat House, Kendall.
Father Lucian Lauerman, of the National Catholic School of
Social Service is shown with Mrs. Louise Cooper, Miss Rachel
Erwin, one of his former students; and Mrs. Mary Alice Owens.
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"BLAST-OFF" party to aid Morning Star Schools for Handi-
capped Children will be sponsored by the Daughters of Isabella,
Saturday, Aug. 4. Mrs. Bernard J. DiCristafaro, Mrs. Wayne
Willoughby and Miss Catherine Elder prepare colorful decorations.

Dinner-Dance To Benefit
2 Morning Star Schools

Morning Star Schools for
Handicapped Children in Miami
and West Palm Beach will bene-
fit from a dinner-dance spon-
sored by the Daughters of Isa-
bella, Saturday, Aug. 4 at the
K. of C. Hall, 270 Castalonia
Ave., Coral Gables.

Mrs. Wayne Willoughby and

Hialeah Parish [
Altar Society I

Names Chairmen \
HIALEAH — Sixteen women

from St. John the Apostle par-
ish have been named to com-
mittees of the parish Altar-
Rosary Society.

Mrs. Anna R. Hopkins,
president, announced the ap-
pointments of the following
committee chairmen:

Mrs. Mary Lou Barron and
Mrs. Eileen Cosgrave, Burse;
Mrs. Katherine Janelle, altar;
Mrs. Lottie Ledoux, thrift shop;
Mrs. Mary Biencardo, religious
articles; Miss Ruth Covell, dio-
cesan paper; Mrs. Eunice
Ware, publicity; Mrs. Louise
Sargent, c i v i c participation;
Mrs. Florence Salvio, hospitali-
ty; Mrs. Helena Stanton, shrine;

Mrs. Dorothy Walsh, Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine; Mrs.
Ellen Peters, retreats; Mrs.
Maria Kranz, international and
Inter-American relations; Mrs.
Leona Rolland, Mrs. Martha Fo-
gart d Mrs. Kathryn Magill,
welfia ..

Mrs. George Weschler are
co-chairmen of arrangements
for the party which will have
as its theme "Outer Space."

Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. and dancing to the music
of Ed Cook and his Astronauts
will begin at 9 p.m. and con-
tinue until 11 p.m. Tickets may
be purchased at the door.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Miss Catherine Eld-
er, decorations; Mrs. Phillipe
Croteau and Mrs. Arthur Cros-
well, food; Mrs. Bernard Di-
Cristafaro, awards; and Mrs.
Justin White, publicity.

St. Juliana Women
Plan Rummage Sale

WEST PALM BEACH — Plans
for an August rummage sale
have been announced by mem-
bers of St. Juliana Women's
Club.

A preview sale for parish-
ioners will begin Saturday, Aug.
4 in the school kindergarten
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
sale for the general public will
begin Aug. 18 and continue un-
til Aug. 25.

Proceeds will be donated to
the parish building fund.

^Retreat Chairmen'
r Meet At Kendall [

Retreat chairmen of affilia-
tions in the North Dade Dean-
ery of the Miami DCCW will
meet at the Dominican Retreat
House, Kendall, at 1:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Aug. 7.

According to Sister Mary Ste-
phen, O.P., superior, plans will
be outlined for weekend retreats
during the coming year.

Women of Holy Redeemer,
Christ 'the King and St. Francis
Xavier parishes, Miami, will ob-
serve a day of recollection at
the retreat house, Sunday, Aug.
12. Reservations are now being
accepted for a weekend retreat
for Spanish-speaking women ear-
ly in September.

Party Will Benefit
St. Joseph Hospital

PORT CHARLOTTE — A
card party for the benefit of St.
Joseph Hospital will be sponsor-
ed by members of the auxiliary
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 9
at the Yacht Club.

Mrs. Nina Schorz, ways and
means committee chairman, is
in charge of arrangements for
the party to which the general
public has been invited.

Mrs. Edalia Hallgren, named
outstanding woman of the year
by the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women, is president
of St. Joseph Hospital Auxiliary.

Latin American Women
Head 2 Dade Auxiliaries
Two members of Miami's Lat-

in colony are now guiding the
activities of medical auxiliaries
in Dade County.

Mrs. Manuel A. Gonzalez of
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, has been installed as 34th
president of the Dade County
Medical Association Auxiliary,
and Mrs. Miguel A. Mora
of St. Lawrence parish, North
Miami Beach, head the Wom-
en's Auxiliary of the new Pan
American Hospital expected to
open in the fall at NW Seventh
St. and 59th Ct.

A native of Cuba who was

-!Aug. Plans Made
'„ By Altar Society .

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
Corporate Communion will be
observed by members of St.
Clement Altar and Rosary So-
ciety during the 8 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, August 5 in. St. Cle-
ment Church.

Father John O'Brien, S. J.
will be the guest speaker when
the organization convenes for its
monthly -meeting at 8 p.m .
Tuesday in the school. His topic
will be "Personal and Educa-
tional Counseling for Youth."

A benefit card party sponsor-
ed by the society will begin at
8 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 9 in the
school. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Joseph
Uhlar at LOgan 4-3555 or Mrs.
Nellie Cornwell at LOgan 4-9866.

reared in Philadelphia and is
now an American citizen,
Mrs. Gonzalez is the wife of a

- general surgeon and gynecolo-
gist who came to Miami 14
years ago. A member of the
board of directors of the Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, she Js
the mother of two children,
Laura Maria, 18, and Manuel
Juan, 16.

• The wife of a Cuban psychia-
trist who is a member of the
faculty at the University of Mi-
ami Medical School, Mrs. Mora
was born in New York City. She
came to Miami seven years ago
after living in Peru. They have
three children, Melinda, five;
Michael, three and Joseph,. 21
months.

Other officers of the Pan
American Hospital Auxiliary
are Mrs. Marita Scharf, St.
Dominic parish, vice president;
Mrs. Gimel Ortega, SS. Peter
and Paul parish, secretary and
Mrs. Jose Pintado, St. Rose of
Lima parish, treasurer.
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•Specia^ze in wedding receptions
and buffet parties

Hor D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich

$1 per Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835

MANTELS
Ttese individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
borne needs. Amazingly low priced from
J65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-031* \

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

DEAF NAN PERFECTS
SMALLEST HEARING AID

Miami, Fla. — (Special) — A remarkable midget hearing
aid has been perfected by a man who has been hard of hearing
for nearly ten years.

This small aid has no dangling cords or separate trans-
mitting units and represents a most unusual idea and design
in a product for the hard of hearing..

It is especially made for those people who can hear but
not understand. This new hearing instrument provides "ear-
level" hearing with the wearer picking up speech, sounds,
television, and radio at his ear rather than at a transmitter
located in the wearer's clothing.

Due to the use of 4 transistors, the user cost is extremely
low and the instrument weighs approximately %-ounce. It is
about the size of a sewing thimble.

Write to R. F. Monmonier, 1503 Alberca St., Corar Gables.
You will' receive full information without any obligation
whatever. (Adv.)

FUNERAL,
FLOWERS^ t

FREE DELIVERY IN ALL 36 SUBURBS AND HOLLYWOOD

Catering to Professional & Business Accounts
Flowers for:
GETWELL * HOSPITALS * BIRTHS
ANNIVERSARIES * BIRTHDAYS

tinthontjik
FLORIST & GIFTS

11603 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Bin N. or BARfty coueef

OUT OF TOWN AND LOCAL VOICE READERS

CALL PL 1 6050
WE WILL HONOR YOUR CHARGE BY PHONE

IISI!!>!il!iIillillI!llllilffililli!llll!ani!H|llllli!ll!lli:i:

Beauty Salons

as advertised
in VOGVE

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete

Miss
Vi Walker,
coordinator

o/ the
Charmette

Model Agency
and

La Marick
Salons

Eighteen Locations to Serve You.
JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPT. STORES

Toft Hollywood Shopping Center
West Hollywood
. . . Phone 987-0200
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
. . . Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah
. . . Phone TU 7-4911
51 East Flagler Street, Miami
. . . Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111
Charmette La Marick Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Rd., Miami Beach
. . . Phone 532-5816

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES
Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7.2523
79th St. and Biscayne Blvd., Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323 :
305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center, Daytona Beach
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center, Pompano Beach
. . . Phone 942-0710 '
La Marick Beauty Salon
109 S.E. 2nd St., Fort Lauderdale
. . . Phone JA 3-1108
Belk's-Lindsey Dept. Store
3718 Henderson Blvd., Tampa
. . . Phone 872-9994

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
Central Plaza Shopping Center, St. Petersburg
. . . Phone 5-6646

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center, Orlando
. . . Phone GA 5-2707

BELK/tlNDSEY DEPT. STORES
Melbourne Shopping Center, Melbourne
. . . Phone 723-8795 .
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center, Cocoa
. . . Phone NE 6-8726
Big Apple Shopping Center, Titusville
. . . Phone 267-6565

illiilil

(Si Academy of Charm,armelle
Modeling and Agency, Inc. j

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed j
Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs TU 7-5352 M. Beach 532-3951 j

La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty System IIHlRIKlE'iGi!

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

FOR ALL YOUR

BANKING NEEDS

Checking Accounts

Saving Accounts

Loans

Safe Deposit Facilities

CITIZENS BANK of BROWARD COUNTY
WEST HOLLYWOOD

Where You can Enjoy the Convenience of doing all Your banking "Under one Roof"

— Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation —

Charles W. Lantz. President •

Extra 5:00 to

Evening 7:00 P.M.

Hours Fridays

150 CAR
PARKING LOT

4 DRIVE-IN TELLERS
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happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home'
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miamr: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave.,.. FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631'

You can help
provide future priests

in the Diocese of Miami

• through your

participation in a

BURSE
A Burse is a sum of money — made up of
large and small donations — used for the train-
ing of seminarians.

"Whoever helps even one candidate

to the priesthood shares in all the

future Masses and good works that

will be his."

—Pope Pius XII

Send your donation today to help the future
priests of the Diocese of Miami. A complete
burse is Twenty thousand dollars.

For further information write to:

BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

Dear Father:
Enclose please find as my initial

contribution in the Burse Fund.

• Please send more information about how I can help
the Burse Fund, (check if you desire more informa-
tion.)

Name

Address

Outdoor Dinner With Chicken On A Bun
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

The most beautiful time of
day is twilight — when the sun
spreads itself into a brilliant,
streaked sunset. Enjoy this col-
orful time of day by planning
meals that can be served out-
side.

These occasions call for quick,
filling salad and sandwich
menus. Try this meal that fea-
tures a sandwich supper idea.

MENU
Barbecued Chicken on a Bun

Tossed Vegetable Salad
French Dressing

Chilled Cantaloupe Halves
with Ice Cream

Iced Tea or Milk
Barbecued Chicken on a Bun

is satisfying and simple to fix.
You first prepare your own bar-
becue sauce of brown sugar,
mustard, onion, catsup, vinegar
and Tabasco sauce. Simmer
gently to allow all the flavors

to blend. The chicken and chop-
ped stuffed olives are added
last, and the mixture is served
over warmed sandwich" buns.

For backyard or patio serv-
ice, bring out your prettiest
covered casserole. Fill it with
barbecued chicken and then
place it on a tray with the
warm buns alongside and let
everyone help himself.

Sandwiches such as these
need no more accompaniment
than your favorite cool salad to
make a good nourishing meal.
Below are recipes to show you
what we mean. Serve.them dur-
ing August, National Sandwich
Month, and every month of the
year. For sandwiches are an all-
season standby for snacks, for,
lunch or supper or to go into
lunch boxes. Do you know
Americans eat more than 100,-
000,000 sandwiches every day?

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

OCCUPANCY
NOW

Select Your Apt. Today

AS LOW At

49 s 0

PER MONTH

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN CO-OPI
Spacious modern apartments 2 bedroom •'•- 2 bath . . ,
with all buitt-lns, no extras 2 bedroom - I bath
to buy . . . pool, elevator, ' bedroom - 1 bath
boat dock . . . good trans-
portation.

Furnhhed Modal Ope* 10 fa « Daily
Phone PL 1-4032

LIDO BAY CO-OPERATIVE
ON THE BAY AT 11401 BISCAYNE BLVD.

you must K * these excep-
tional values moderately
priced from $9,950.

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

TELEPHONE FR 4-5028

THE

FAMILY

THAT

PRAYS

TOGETHER

STAYS

TOGETHER

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.
BIBLES

* MEDALS

MISSALS
PICTURES

__ PRAYER BOOKS

127 N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church ROSARIES
Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929 STATUARY

(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

A4 lot L.C.W..
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning — Jalousie — Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied
users everywhere

At mast Bunder Supply, Flint & Hardware
Stores. Made By Eugene Bornish & Son.

975 s.W. 12th Street.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Chicken On A Bun For Twilight Dining

BARBECUED CHICKEN ON A BUN
2 Tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon instant minced

onion
% cup catsup
Vi cup vinegar
%-cup water

Dash of Tabasco sauce

2 5-oiince cans boned
chicken, chopped (about
1 cup)

Vk cup chopped pimientb-
stuffed olives

6 hamburger buns
Butter, softened

Blend together brown sugar, mustard, onion, catsup, vinegar,
water and Tabasco sauce. Bring to boiling, reduce heat, and sim-
mer for 30 minutes. If necessary, add a small amount of water to
thin sauce slightly. Add chicken and olives and heat through.
Spread hamburger buns with softened butter. Spoon chicken mix-
ture onto buns. Serve very hot. Makes 6 sandwiches.

THE MaclNTOSH
12 slices enriched white

sandwich bread
Mayonnaise or salad

dressing
Mustard

12 1-ounce slices baked ham

36 to 48 thinly sliced rings
Mclntosh apple unpeeled
(6 small apples)

24-1-ounce slices process
American cheese

Spread bread lightly with mayonnaise or salad dressing, then
with mustard. Cover each slice with 1 slice ham, 4 rings apple and
2 slices cheese. Arrange sandwiches on baking sheet. Broil until
cheese melts and is slightly brown. Serve hot, 2 slices per serving.

Makes 6 open-faced sandwiches.

RUEBON SANDWICH
1 cup sauerkraut, drained

About V* pound cooked or
canned corn beef, sliced

8 slices rye bread
Butter
Mustard, salad type

4 slices Swiss cheese
Spread mustard on one side of 4 slices of bread. Top each

with cheese, Vt cup sauerkraut and sliced corned beef. Cover with
remaining slices. Butter top and bottom of sandwiches and grill
slowly on both sides until browned and cheese melts. Makes 4.

TROPICAL TUNA SANDWICH
1 cup drained flaked tuna

(7 ounce can)
2 tablespoons drained

crushed pineapple
3 tablespoons dairy sour

cream

% cup finely chopped
pimiento-stuffed olives

% teaspoon salt
8 slices whole wheat bread

Butter
Lettuce leaves

Combine tuna, pineapple, sour cream, olives and salt. Let
stand about 1 hour to allow flavors to blend. Spread bread with
butter. Spread tuna mixture on 4 slices. Top with lettuce leaves
and cover with remaining slices. Cut diagonally into halves.
Makes 4 sandwiches (lVfe cups filling).

BUTTERSCOTCH NUT BREAD
1 large egg
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons melted

shortening
2 cups sifted enriched

flour

% teaspoon baking soda
% teaspoon baking powder
>4 teaspoon salt
1 cup sour milk or buttermilk

V-i cup English walnuts,
chopped

Beat egg and add sugar gradually beating well. Add shortening.
Sift flour, soda, baking powder and salt together. Add to egg mix-
ture alternately with milk. Add nut meats. Pour into greased
loaf pan, 9x5x3 inches and bake at 350 degrees for about 45
minutes, or until cake tester stuck in the.middle comes out clean.



FAMILY CLINIC

Dating Pattern Causes Difficulties
What do you do if a boy gets fresh or forgets him-

self on a date and-you have to bring him under control?
How do you do it? Should you still date him? I'm eight-
een, and have had quite a few dates, but this problem
still bothers me. Do all girls have this difficulty?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

I suppose that sooner or later, because of the very nature of
our current dating patterns, most girls have to deal with the prob-
lem you mention, Alice.

At first glance it would seem that a good girl should experi-
ence no special difficulties in this matter: if the boy acts up or

' 'ts to get fresh, she simply puts him in his place, and that's
u-at. This solution is probably all right as far as it goes but it
doesn't go very far, for it ignores the complexity of the social
and human factors involved, and the variety of situations under
which the problem may arise.

Before answering your questions we must place your prob-
lem in context, remembering that the dating system within
which it occurs provides the major-socially accepted means
through which young men and women are expected to select
their future marriage partners. As the system now operates
in American society, young people must have dates if they
are to enjoy -any social life, meet possible mates, and even-
tually establish an enduring love relationship.

Hence, dating has acquired a socially compulsive aspect hav-
ing consequences that should not be ignored. Although all young
Americans are taught to cherish "life, liberty, and the happiness
of pursuit" as equal rights, our dating system places girls in a
somewhat insecure position, for they are not supposed to take
the initiative in this regard. In theory, at least, their role is to
attract, allure, and entice, with the result that in their anxiety
to please they may become more permissive than they personally
prefer and more enticing than they fully suspect.

MISUNDERSTANDING OF PURPOSE
This latter possibility points up an interesting difficulty in

cross-sex communications. Some young men feel compelled to
demonstrate their sexual prowess on a date, either because
they believe that girls expect it, or because they wish to prove
what they have been lead to regard it as proper masculine so-
phistication.

On the other hand, some girls are agressively "permissive"
(who's chasing whom?), either because their ignorance of mas-
culine psychology limits their understanding of how boys must
inevitably interpret their actions, or because they believe that
such conduct is necessary if they are to hold a boy's interest
or continue to attract "dates."

Our loose dating system, of course, also provides an open
field for the shallow exploiters of sex. These may include
both boys and girls, for sexual exploitation is no longer re-
garded as an exclusively masculine prerogative. Such ex-
ploiters regard mutual sexual stimulation as a legitimate form
of "play," and consequently engage in dating with this
purpose uppermost in mind.

Now let us turn to your questions. How should you deal with
this problem? Well, Alice, the first step should be prevention.
Keep in mind that all your actions — the way you dress or dance,
your conversation, the friends you have, the places you.go for
entertainment — necessarily convey an impression of your
character, jf you give the impression of being "fast," don't be
surprised if you are treated accordingly on a date.

RECOGNIZE THE FACTS
Further, don't ignore your own sexuality or the obvious

psychological differences between the sexes. Some girls stub-
bornly refuse to recognize the sexual element in their man-
ifestations of affection antf are shocked when young men, who
normally experience and identify this element much more clear-
ly, interpret their affectionate responses as permission to pro-

xl further.

However, the problem may arise through no apparent fault
of your own. In other words, the young man may either be
trying to test you, to show off, to use you, or he majThave a
mistaken opinion of your character. In any case, you muft act
quickly and decisively in showing your disapproval, so that he
remains under no illusions about your convictions in this regard.

Don't make the mistake of going along -half-heartedly or
reluctantly for fear of hurting his feelings or losing his
affection. You can put him in his place without making
a scene, provided he is not the selfish, exploiter type. This
latter case will understand only rough treatment, and the
sooner you get rid of him the better.

Should you still date a boy who has tried to get fresh with
you? The answer should be obvious from what I have said. If
he respected your wishes as soon as you made them clear to
him, chances are he was either testing you or trying to show
off. However, if he's the type one girl described -as "all feet
when dancing, and all hands when he's not," you'd be more
than foolish to date him again.

When dating, always keep clearly in mind that neither

friendship nor love can endure without mutual respect. The
young man who refuses to accept your standard* shows that he
regards you as an object to be used, not asv a person to be
esteemed.

Father Thomas will be unable to answer any per-
sonal letters.

Advertisement

Social Security
Can Pay-
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information

Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are unaware
of the extent to which they may
benefit under Social Security —
as much as $255 for funeral
expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or "telephone PLaza
7-5544.

For the finest

Selection of Books,

and Gifts for

ALL Occasions

Visit

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM CENTER

Operated by

the

Daughters of

St. Paul

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. 6 P.M. and
7 to 8 P.M. MON. thru SAT.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR .1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

AIR CONDITIONING

for the best in . . .

call!

ervice
Orlcin

for the sake of your home

ST. LEO
COLLEGE
Preparatory School

A BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
GRADES 9 TO 12

o Small Classes
• Unrivalled Study Condition*
• Unexcelled Outdoor

Sports Facilities
• Private Rooms

For Information, Write

HEADMASTER .
Saint Leo College
Preparatory School
Saint Leo, Florida

Please Notify
THE VOICE

promptly of any
change of address.

WHITE-TITE
TILE ROOF PROCESS

MEANS COOLEST - ^ WHITEST ROOF

White-Tire "Home of the Week' CDS

19 MONTHS AGO this barrel tile roof on the
home of Dr. E. F. Penas, 4312 Bay Point Rd.,
Bay Point, was given the famous White-Tite
tile roof process. Today the roof still is
beautifully white, with no mold, mildew or
fungus. The exclusive White-Tite process was
developed 16 years ago by Jesse J. Scalzo.

White-Tite also has an exclusive three-coat
process for gravel roofs which locks gravel
in place and protects against high winds and
rain. The exclusive sealing White-Tite uses on
the roofs improves drainage and protects
against hurricane wind damage. Don't accept
a substitute, insist on genuine White-Tite.

MAKES HOMES 15-20 DEGREES COOLER INSIDE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS

S YEAR WARRANTY

White-Tite Is "The World's Largest
Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co.'

Licensed in 46 Cities
' Q in South Florida r^1^

y*A
S E

HOMESTEAD

NO INTEREST CHARGES
ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YO_ UR^FftEE^ ES TIM A TE
MIAMI FT. LAUD.

NE 5-36O3 LU 1-655O
NE 3-8511 LU 1-6551
HOMESTEAD - 347-1811
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TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
if lowest Prices

•yk" Easy Bank Terms

•fa Guaranteed Services
3

•

•

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

SAINT

JOSEPHS

ACADEMY

— LORETTO —

RESIDENT* SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

GRADES ONE THROUGH SIX

40-acre campus
Outdoor swimming pool

Horseback riding
Sports, music

For Further Information, Address
Sister Directress
Route 8, Box 855

Jacksonville 17, Florida

For the past EIGHT YEARS

we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions

in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

:

t

N
WIHb

SLEEP PRODUCING DCVIC£ SKrHS UKElM&V DEMOTE. SMOKING-
IH TREES AHO ErAlTS «>«•»£ FRA6RAMC£r'CkA0<5er R6MOY&S HA7A«O

OP STARTING- FIRE tH BED

AMD NOW
X PLUG- IN

ROCKET AAEM TO WEAR. 2+
KARAT GOtP SUITS tM

I WAS ROBBED \ \

t>lSCOORA<5£P*y OUT OF (O AMERICANS UYE IN
»M WHtgH TH6V WERE. g b U i SfJRE <5tAO I . LOANED

VOOR. BROTH £ R THAT FIVE
A V£AR AGO. HAVEM'r
S£€N I4IAA

lift IN' IN DA SAME STATE. WHICH
X (VUxeoRN IN —

These Parish Drug Stores
Invite Your Patronage

Service and Dependability are yours at the Parish Pharmacy

•CORPUS CHRIST!

Sterling Rexall Pharmacy
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA — LUNCH — DRUGS —^SUNDRIES — COSMETICS

RALPH S. MATTHEWS — Owner — 3832 N.E. 2 Ave. — PL 8-3252

S T . T H O M A S

F1ERTEL DRUGS, INC.
THE FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

MO 7-1891

DELIVERY? Of Course — No Charge

6 5 5 7 BIRD ROAD

M I A M I , FLORIDA

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRESCRIPTIONS

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.

"Dedicated To The Health Of Our Fine Community"
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

•HOLY FAMILY-
"Service Beyond Price"

KEYSTONE POINT MEDICAL PHARMACY

Ted Segdo
PHARMACIST

Opposite Congress Inn

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
PI O ^ l ^ A 12400 BISCAYNE BLVD.
r l » " " " ' W NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

LINK1 OF ' Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N .W. 7th Avenue North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE, R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables, Fla.

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCBIPTIONS"

lay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E. 19th Avo. North Miami Beach, Fla.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

BAKER'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION STORE

TU 8-9963 TU 8-8588
400 Palm Ave. • Hialeah, Florida

'OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP- ST. PHILIP-
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCK A DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubensteiri Cosmetic Outlet)

* SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS
Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locko Blvd.

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

H A R T L E Y # S ~ R I X A T L ~ P H A R M A C Y

Prescriptions — Drugs -— Cosmetics

• FREE DELIVERY •

640 N.E. 79th ST., MIAMI - Phone PL 4-4135

, ST. AGNES

Key Pharmacy
Everett C. Smith Jr.. B.S.R.Ph.

PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
63 HARBOR DR.

FREE DELIVERY
EM 1-5447 KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.

i CYO Invited

j To Double-Header
J The Miami Marlins have
\j invited all members of the
I Diocese of Miami CYO to
'<> attend a double-header be-
l tween Miami and Lakeland
'i of the Florida State League
j Sunday, Aug. 19 at 6 p.m.

Tickets are available from
parish CYO moderators or
can be obtained by calling I
the Diocesan Youth Depart-

I ment at 757-5714, ext. 70.

lake Worth Club

Plans Card Party
LAKE WORTH — The third

in a series of card parties spon-
sored by St. Luke Catholic
Women's Club will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 8 in the pa-
rish hall.

Mrs. Denzil Wells is general
chairman of arrangements and
reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Michael Pivarnik
at JU 2-6098. Refreshments will
be served.

OUTH
i Books Available

•j On Etiquette
Dear Doris:

Can you recommend a
book on Etiquette just {or
Catholic functions?

A Mother

For you and all the young
readers who have asked about
courtesy, manners and et te
particularly for Catholic sanc-
tions I recommend, American
Catholic Etiquette by Kay Toy
Fenner, The Newman Press,
Westminster, Maryland.

SISTER UPSETS HER
Dear Doris:

I have a problem with
my older sister. I'm 14 and
she'is 17. Whenever I meet
a boy I like and she is with
me the boy's attention goes
to her. I've asked her to
stop but she says she is
only kidding. She really
doesn't bother with them
but it upsets me. What do
you suggest I do?

Bonnie
Keep your sister away from

the boys you like.
Is it really all her fault? Per-

haps the boys are flattered by
the attention of an older girl.
Or perhaps they are just teas-
ing you. Whatever the reason,
be a good sport and don't let
them see it bothers you. This
is the best way to end it.

FORGET SENIOR
Dear R.R.:

No, don't ask the senior for
her picture or send her a card
or gift. September will roll
around soon and there will be
friends to meet and old ac-
quaintances to renew. I'm sure
you will find some fine qual-
ities in a girl nearer your own
age.

Doris Revere Peters an-
swers letters through her
column, not by mail.
Please do not ask for a per-
sonal reply. Young readers
are invited to write to her
in care of The Voice.

i

Miamian Studying
In Wis. Novitiate

A former member of SS. Pe-
ter and Paul parish is now
studying at the novitiate of the
Norbertine Fathers in DePere,
Wis.

Frater Lucian Sooder, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sooder of
Miami, attended SS. Pef ad
Paul and entered the no. .ate
last summer.

PARKOMAT AUTO AIR
CONDITIONER

Reg. $325 Value h
with Automatic Clutch

Up to 24 Months to Pay- — No Interest — 30-60-90 Bay%
, . (All Credit Cards Honored)

FREE Transportation while unit is being installed
See it Before You Buy Any Car Air Conditioner

PARKOMAT OF FLORIDA
19,50-1990 N. Miami Ave.
2087 N. Miami Ave.
In Ft. Lauderdale JA 2-5471

FR 7-4482
FR 9-8433

In Hollywood WA 3-0602
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.As a part of their regular course of instruction on
the evils of Communism, Miami Diocesan school pupils
study "Questions and Answers on Communism" by
Richard Cardinal Cushing. The Voice therefore pub-
lishes another installment of excerpts from this author-
itative source through the courtesy of the Daughters of
St. Paul, at whose bookstore, 2700 Biscayne Blvd., the
complete volume is available.

Q. What is the Communist
line?

Tie Communist line is that
sencs of proposals which Mos-
cow wants free world countries
to adopt at any particular peri-
od in order^that those countries
will weaken themselves by thus
doing what Moscow wants them
to do.

Q. Has this been an effec-
tive method to influence the
United States to help build up
Soviet Power throughout the
world?

A. It has been the decisive
means by which Moscow has in-
duced the United States during
the past 25 years — sometimes
with hesitation, but always too
frequently — to build up Soviet
Power. It can be said that none
of the nations now behind the
Iron Curtain (known as captive
nations) would be enslaved by
the Soviet dictatorship today
were it not for the aid given
that dictatorship by our Govern-
ment and our sources of infor-
mation.

Q. When we say this, do we
mean that every American of-
ficial and every American
source of information thus fol-
low the Communist line?

A, Certainly not. There are
some officials and some sources
of information that were intel-
ligent enough and alert enough
to oppose the line. But by and
large, the line was far too suc-
cessful in bringing about the
great retreats and defeats for
the United States during the
past 25 years.

Q. Can you give a strik-
ing example of the victory
of the Communist line by
consent of the United States
Government?

A. Of the many that could
be cited, the one that first
comes to mind is the recogni-
tion of Soviet Russia by the
United States in 1933. This gave
to atheistic Communism and its
representatives a prestige on
which they built their continued
conouest of great sections of
th obe.

Q. At this time, were we
given examples of Soviet per-
fidy in connection with our
Government's agreeing to fol-
low the Communist line?

A. We were indeed: A per-
fidy which has distinguished all
Soviet acts. For one thing, in
the Roosevelt-Litvinov Pact of
recognition, Soviet Russia
agreed solemnly and in writing
to end all subversive activities
in the United States. This, of
course, turned out to be a farce,
since the Communist Party of
the United States appeared in
1935 at the Seventh World Con-
gress of the Communist Inter-
national and joined with the oth-
er parties in acclaiming Stalin

as "the leader, teacher, and
guide of the proletariat and op-
pressed of the whole world."

Q. Were there any other
Communist acts at this time
which showed the dishonest
character of this agreement
on the part of the Kremlin?

A. Most decidedly. Several
months before the Roosevelt-
Litvinov agreement was signed
the Communist Party here had
received instructions from Mos-
cow to Sergei I. Gussev, who
had operated here as Cojiimu-
nist International representative
under the name of P. Green.
This directive from Moscow led
to the famous "Open Letter to
the Party," ordering infiltration •
into every area of American
life. It was then that infiltra-
tion began on a large scale in
the Government (this being the
time when Alger Hiss and his
co-conspirators of the Washing-
ton "cell" entered the Govern-
ment).

Q. Was there any other fea-
ture of this Roosevelt-Litvinov
agreement which showed that
Soviet Russia could not be
trusted at any time?

A. There was indeed. For as
was to be the case right along
in Soviet - American relations,
the Kremlin was to persuade
us that everything it wanted us
to do was in order to obtain
"peace." That is what Presi-
dent Roosevelt and "President"
Kalinin declared in exchanging
notes agreeing to the act of
recognition. At that very time,
both Imprecor (International
Press Correspondence, t h e
Communist International repor-
torial agency at that time for
the comrades) and the Daily
Worker in this country declar-
ed that real peace could never
come except by the overthrow
of the capitalist system and
those countries .which supported
it.

Q. How does the Commu-
nist line come to this coun-
try?

A. a) By the Communist In-
ternational representative, who
functions in the shadow of the
United States, directing t h e
Communist Party here from
Moscow, b) By means of the
publications sent throughout the
world from Moscow (and now
Peking) and by their echoes in
the United States, designed for
American Communist consump-
tion.

Q. What are the main fea-
tures of the current Commu-
nist line?

A. a) "Face to face meet-
ings between the leaders of the
East and West," in order that
thereby the United States will
be pledged in world opinion to
acquiescence in the enslavement
of the peoples behind the Iron
Curtain. This had been achiev-
ed in the visit of Dictator
Khrushchev to the United States,
by which in effect we put our
sanction on the slaughter of the
Hungarians and the tyranny over
the captive nations. At least
that was the impression made
by the visit on people from be-
hind the Iron Curtain.

b) "Cultural exchanges," a
big feature of the February,
1956 "r e p o r ' t " by Dictator
Khrushchev. This is designed to
expand the Soviet espionage —
military, political, and indus-
trial — which formerly pro-
duced such servants of the
Kremlin as Alger Hiss in the
Government ' and the Rosen-
bergs. This process is now going
forward and the United States

Hoover Says Red Espionage
In US. At All Time High

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — Com-
munist spying activities are at
an all time high.

This revelation comes at a
time when Khrushchev professes
to want peace with the United
States and publicly accuses this
country of ill will.

In testimony before a Con-
gressional committee given
last January but just now
made public, J. Edgar Hoov-
er, director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, said:
"For over three decades the

Soviet Union has directed a
vicious, concerted espionage at-
tack against the United States.
This activity continues unabated
and, in fact, throughout the his-
tory of the world, espionage has
never been emphasized to the
extent and with the fanatical
dedication now being practiced
by Soviet-bloc countries."

NO ACTIVITY IMMUNE
"No phase of American activi-

ty has been immune to Soviet-
bloc intelligence a t t e m p t s,"
Hoover told the Congressmen.
Their "targets have been all-
encompassing,' he added, and
have included aerial photo-
graphs, maps and charts of our
major cities, and technical and
unclassified information con-
cerning n u c l e a r weapons,
planes, ships and submarines.
They have had "prime inter-
est" in military bases, missile
sites and radar installations, he
added.

At almost the same time
this information was made
public here, Khrushchev was
telling 12 U.S. secular news-
paper editors visiting the
Kremlin that he didn't want
to boast, but the Soviet Union
has a global rocket that can-
not be destroyed by any anti-

rocket device, and also has
an anti-missile missile that
"can hit a fly in space."

The U.S. newsmen were asked
to hold up reports on their in-
terview until an official trans-
cript could be released. The
transcript was released three
days later, and the Americans
were quick to note it varied in
a number of ways from the
actual interview. The transcript
toned down Khrushchev's lan-
guage and altered the form of
questions in some cases. This
was seen as an effortv to with-
hold information from the Rus-
sian people. The transcript omit-
ted part of a question whether
the Russian people knew the
Soviet Union had conducted 40
nuclear tests in the atmosphere
last fall.

While the revised transcript
demonstrated the Red re-
gime's ability to feed the Rus-
sian people only what it wants
them to know, one of Khrush-
chev's observations during the
interview had wry humor in
the light of the Hoover tes-
timony. Khrushchev reiterat-
ed his contention that inspec-
tion is not necessary to a nu-
clear test ban by nations, and
made it plain Soviet Russia
would not agree to espionage
in its territory.

The FBI chief told the U.S.
Congressmen that the number
of officials of Soviet-bloc coun-
tries assigned to this country
has been increasing over the
years, and added that "our
investigation and penetration of
Soviet clandestine intelligence
collection has clearly establish-
ed that these official personnel
assigned to the United States
have been extensively used for
espionage purposes."

is now wide open to Soviet es-
pionage against our country.

c) The final breaking down
of all security precautions in
the United States against the
Communist conspiracy, by mak-
ing permanent the American
superstition engendered by the
Reds in "the battle against Mc-
Carthyism." This has now gone
so far as the result of the Su-
preme Court decisions, which
have been criticized by the
American Bar Association, that
the United States is now with-
out internal security protection
of any real kind.

d) Persuading the United
States to go to a "Summit
meeting," which has been a big
item in the current Communist
line. It is designed to achieve
at least two purposes: 1) to at-
tain new Communist conquest
in Asia, Africa, or Latin Amer-
ica while the United States is
distracted by long talks which
come to no agreement, and 2)
to create serious rifts among
the Western Powers, particular-
ly possible since Great Britain
seems constantly given to the
appeasement tendency.

e) To get the United States
eventually to make concessions
on West Berlin and West Ger-
many as to make certain the
final achievement of a Soviet
Germany and therefore of a So-
viet Europe.

f) To persuade the United
States to agree to the recogni-
tion of Red China and to the
admission of that barbarous re-
gime into the United Nations,
in order to make easier the
Communist conquest of all Asia
and also Red dominance in Lat-
in America, where the "pres-
tige" of Red China is being
used in Moscow's infiltration.

g) Strengthening of the Com-
munist Party in this country by
complete failure to do anything
substantial against that conspir-
acy and by the encouragement
to appeasement raised by
the Khrushchev visit. This is to
be accompanied by a great cam-
paign for the infiltration of the
youth of the nation, first by get-
ting them to adopt features of
the Communist line and then
by getting key figures among
the young people to become se-
cret Marxists.

All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS
Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

2646 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sizes

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Worn In the Ear!

Width of a Dime!

Sonotone now has the
smallest hearing aid
in the world. It's the
"Wisp-Ear"® and it's
worn in the ear. Small
as a dime in diameter,
light as a nickel.

SONOTONE
C. C. McKELVY, MGR.

115 N.E. 2nd AVE., PH. FR 4-6634
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HABLA EL PADRE CISTIERNA

Dejamos al Enemigo Sembrar la
Cizana en el Campo Economico Social

SECCION EN

"Sin negar los evidentes
progresos del catolicismo en
Latinoamerica, tenemos que
reconocer un hecho: La au-
sencia de la Iglesia en el
campo econ6mico-social; En
este sector no se la conoce,
no representa nada, no in-
fluye nada. Un fenomeno do-
loroso, pero cierto; la masa
obrera ya no nos pertenece;
no esta con nosotros si es
que no esta contra nosotros."
Asi se expresa el R. P. Sal-
vador de Cistierna, al dar a
conocer las razones que mo-
vieron a la fundacion del Ins-
tituto de Action Social que co
menzara a funcionar en sep-
tiembre en el Centro Hispa
no Catolico.

Profundizando en el tema
del distanciamiento entre las
clases trabajadoras y la Igle-
sia, el Padre Cistierna com-
para esta escinsion en la so-
sociedad crisdana de nuestro
tiempo con la ruptura de los
siglos XI y XVI producida
por los cismas de Focio y Lu-
tero.

"Entonces, —dice—, se se-
pararon de la Iglesia de Je-
sucristo regiones enteras, am-
plias zonas geograficas. La
apostasia moderna es mucho
mas grave, porque lo que se
esta perdiendo para Cristo no
es un pueblo, no es una o
varias naciones como ocurri6
en el protestantismo, sino
toda una clase social, la mas
numerosa, la mas vilipiendia-
da, la que merced al sufragio
universal tiene en sus manos
el futuro del mundo."

A la interrogante de por
que los obreros marchan al
margen de la Iglesia, el Pa-
dre Cistierna aEirma que se
debe a que ha ocurrido lo del
Evangelio:

SEMBKARON LA CIZANA

"Cuando dormian los obre-
ros vino el enemigo y sembr6
la cizana." Nos hemos dor-
mido los cristianos, no hemos
prestado a los problemas
economico - sociales la aten-
cion que merecian y vino el
enemigo y sembro la cizana
del capitalismo liberal y del
comunismo.

Es por todo esto que el Pa-
dre Cistierna considera ur-
gente una toma de concien-
cia ante los graves problemas
que se presentan en Latino-
america. La forma de hacer
presente a la Iglesia en el
Campo economico social, co-
mo solution al problema ex-
puesto, el Padre Cistierna va
a buscarla a las palabras de
un Pontifice, Pio XI:

"Si han de volver a Cris-
to esas clases que le han ne-
gado, es necesario escoger de
entre ellos mismos y formar
los soldados auxiliary, de la
Iglesia"... "Buscar con afan
esos apostoles seglares, tanto

obreros como patronos; ele-
girlos prudentemenze, edwcar-
los e instruirlos convenien-
mente..."

Entonces el Padre Cistier-
na pasa a referirse a los tres
aspectos del Instituto de Ac-
cion Social para realizar ple-
namente esos objetivos pro-
puestos (Los tres aspectos
son Ensenanza o formaci6n,
Difusion y Propaganda y
Adaptation y Aplicaci6n de
la Doctrina Social Cristiana).

verdad, para que sirva a la
causa de la paz tiene que ser
vivida, comunicada, a'plicada
a todos los sectores de la vi-
da."

"Esa comunicacion de la
verdad —advierte el P. Cis-
tierna— debe realizarse des-
de ahora porque el tiempo
urge. Ha Ilegado el momen-
to de la accion. Por todos los
pueblos de America soplan los
vientos de una transforma-
tion inevitable. No puede ha-

se oyen con frecuencia con-
tra la ensenanza social cato-
lica es que esta doctrina es
muy hermosa, .pero es inapli-
cable. El ataque, que viene de
todos los frentes es injusto
pero tiene su explication,
porque, en realidad, esa doc-
trina no se ha tratado de lle-
var a la practica, porque se
han hecho muy pocos ensa-
yos de su aplicacion. El Ins-
tituto de Accion Social sc

INTEGRANTES DEL CLAUSTRO de profesores del Instituto de Accion Social, discuten el

programa del mismo con el rector, R. P. Salvador de Cistierna, al centro. Aparecen con el de

izquierda a derecha, el doctor Jos6 M. Man, las doctoras Loures Yero y Ofelia Tabares, y los

doctores Jose I. Lasaga, Fermin Pelnado y Joaquin Martinez de Pinillos; de pie, los doctores

Carmelo Mesa Lago y Antonio Fernandez Rubio.

Tratando sobre el prime-
ro, el de la ensenanza, el ex-
positor advierte:

"Los hombres no se impro-
visan; si necesitamos hombres
que entiendan a la Iglesia,
hombres que difundan su
pensamiento, homWres que
los realicen desde puestos de
influencia de cualquier tipo
que sean, es preciso escoger-
los y formarlos conveniente-
mente.

Afirma que ese aspecto del
Instituto no puede descuid ar-
se, porque "si la idea sin la
accion es infecunda, la accion
desligada de la idea es cie-
ga y loca y con frecuencia
sus resultados son contrapro-
ducentes."

LLEGO EL MOMENTO
DE LA ACCION

Pasando al tema de la Di-
fusion y Propaganda, el di-
rector del Instituto de Ac-
ci6n Social enfatiza que no
basta la simple formation por
extensa, profunda y especia-
lizada que sea. Se remite aho-
ra a otro Papa, Pio XII, para
enfatizar lo expuesto: "La

ber garantia de una saludabie
transformation si, en una u
otra forma, no se haya pre-
sente la Iglesia. Hay que abrir
los ojos de aquellos que se re-
sisten a los cambios que ven-
dran de todos modos.

"Hay que preparar las
mentes y los corazones para
los sacrificios que exigen ta-
les reformas. Hay que alertar,
en fin, a los individuos y a
los pueblo3 para que no ce-
dan a la tentacion de la doc-
trina 'del comunismo."

Despues de exponer exten-
samente lo que se refiere a
los dos primeros aspectos, el
sacerdote afirma que no bas-
ta con el conocimiento de la
doctrina social cristiana ni
tampoco con su difusion, si-
no que es preciso tambien
apliearla. "Ciertamente que la
aplicacion de esa doctrina no
es misifin de la Iglesia. Co-
rresponde a los seglares. Pe-
ro la Iglesia puede alentarla
y vigirlarla."

Alas adelante expresa que
"una de las acusaciones que

propone hacerle en este as-
fiecto un gran servicio a la
Iglesia y a Latinoamerica.'*

REFORMAS CRISTIANAS

Por tanto, asegura que es
necesario seleccionar cuida-
dosamente un equipo de es-
pecialistas, bien seguros en
los principios sociales susten-
tados por la Iglesia, que so
entreguen a la tarea de idear
formulas, delinear metodos
de reformas en las actuates
estructuras economicas deca-
dentes que imperan en Ame-
rica Latina, tanto en el sec-
tor agricola como en el in-
dustrial; hombres que planean
sanas y equitativas politicas
fiscales, por ejemplo.

"La ocasion es oportunisi-
ma, —expresd finalmente—
porque las amargas experien-
cias del capitalismo liberal y
del comunismo padecidas por
los pueblos de Latinoameri-
ca les hacen volver los ojos a
unas reformas que llevan co-
mo garantia la inmutalidad
de los principios del Evange-
lio."

Formando lideres
La Diocesis de Miami anuncio oficialmente la semana

anterior la designation del R. P. Francisco Villaverde, O.P.,
como director de un Centro para la Juventud Catolica de
Habla Hispana de Miami, que tendra como funeion principal
la creacion de una Escuela de Capacitacion de Lideres.

El referido organismo abrira pronto' sus puertas |
ofrecerles a todos los jovenes de habla hispana de Miami
un centro en el cual se siembren y se proyecten las ense-
fianzas cristianas a la juventud.

. El Padre Villaverde contara para esa tarea, con la co-
laboracion de cientos de jovenes cubanos exiliados, que for-
maron parte en su patria de las Juventudes de Accion Ca-
tolica, hasta que el regimen comunista los obligo al destie-
rro, al perseguirlos por su labor apostolica. El mismo es jo-
ven y tiene una larga experiencia entre los jovenes, ya que
fue el Capellan Nacional de la Juventud Estudiantil Catolica
de Cuba.

La importancia de este nuevo organismo se destaca fa-
cilmente, si se tiene en cuenta que en estos momentos se
encuentran en la Union Sovietica y otros paises socialistas
unos diez mil jovenes cubanos, a los que se ha llevado unl-
oa y exclusivamente, para incuicarles las doctrinas comunis-
tas y hacer de ellos eficaces agentes del ateismo y el odio
de clases.

Mientras esos diez mil jovenes estan entregados total-
mente a su adoetrinamiento, otros treinta mil jovenes cuba-
nos pudieron huir hacia el mundo libre, encontrandose la
mayoria de ellos en el area de Miami. La diferencia entre
unos y otros es que aquellos no tienen otra actividad que
no sea el disciplinado lavado de sus cerebros, mientras que
los que se encuentran aqui, por regla general tienen que
dedicar buena parte de su tiempo a buscar su sustento tra-
bajando en establecimientos comerciales, fabricas u o£itinas.

Hasta que la Diocesis de Miami anuncio la creacion de
este organismo, se carecio de un medio eficaz que los en-
lazara en la formation cristiana, como antidoto al veneno
marxista que se esta inculcando, tanto a los que viajan a
Moscii, como a los miles y miles que aiin no han podido es-
capar de Cuba y que se encuentran igualmente sometidos
a un constante y sistematico aprendizaje de las doctrinas
ateas y materialistas.

Aunque auspiciado por la Diocesis, el nuevo organismo
no se circunscribira solo al ambito de Miami, sino que a
travels de boletines y otros medios de difusion, llevara su
mensaje a los jovenes desterrados en distintas localidades,
ya en los Estados Unidos, ya en Latinoamerica.

Oportunamente, sobre la marcha, ofreceremos nuevos
angulos del funcionamiento de este organismo, que abre sus
puertas a todos los jovenes con vocation de lideres, ya es-
ten entre los miles de refugiados cubanos, ya provengan da
otras naciones lattinoamericanas encontrandose aqui como
residentes. El les ofrecera todos los medios para llegar a
ser lideres eticaces en la salvation de America de las garras
del odio, el ateismo y el terror.

S[. LUKE5
SODALITY
IYIVSICAI

—No me vas a decir que era mejor habernos quedado ea casa
a esperar el ultimo programa de TV.
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Fide Justicia Social

Mons. Boza a Miami
MANAGUA, (NC). — Una

Eiinoria acomodada asiste in-
diferente a la tragedia de sus
hermanos que se debaten en
la miseria, clama el obispo de
Matagalpa, Nicaragua, en
una, pastoral sobre la situa-
tion en su diocesis y en todo
el pais.

Mons. Octavlo Jose Calde-
i es secundado en su cam-,

panada de alarma por su cle-
ro, que tambien firma la pas-
toral.

"Existe, por una parte, mu-
cha gente que sufre las ma-
yores privaciones, sometida a
condiciones de vida infrahu-
mana", dice el documento.
"Otra parte de la sociedad
asiste indiferente a la trage-
dia de sus hermanos, sin im-
portarle riada sus problemas,
parapetados tras la seguridad
que le dan los bienes mate-
riales."

"Esto ha creado un, clima
de intranquilidad, de odios y
de mutua desconfianza, que
puede provocar la ruina de la
misma sociedad si no se in-
tentan remedios radicales."

De estos remedios radicales
se tiene una idea al repasar
los problemas e injusticias
que senala Mons. Calderon:

—"No se vive el cristia-
nismo, contentandose la ma-
yoria con algunas manif esta-
ciones externas, algunas mas
folkloricas que religiftsas, y
soslayando el cumplimiento
de los deberes que impone la
religion. Por otro lado vemos
a Cristo practicamente deste-
rrado de los poderes publicos".

—"La falta de trabajo per-
manente, derecho natural del
hombre . . . ha eonducido a
muchas familias a un estado
de postracion economica tal
que las torna incapaces de
mejoramiento moral."

—"En la mayor parte de
los pueblos no hay medicos,
y en ellos hacen su agosto los
curanderos. Donde existen
hospitales es tal la carencia
de medicinas que se forman
diariamente filas de angustia-
dos enfermos..."

—"El indice de analfabetos
es aterrador. El numero de
escuelas es insuficiente para
las necesidades actuales. En
esta di6cesis ni la mitad de
los ninos de edad escolar re-
r!K^n instrucci6n".

-"Hemios observado que en
muchos valles de esta dioce-
sis abundan las cantinas, lle-
gandose a constatar que en
lugares donde no hay ni una
sola escuela, existen hasta 10
o mas cantinas."

"Deseamos para todos los
fieles una vivienda digna que
corresponsa a su dignidad de
hombre e hijos de Dios. La
mayor parte de los obreros y
de los eampesinos habitan
miseras chozas, lo cual viene
a ser mas bochornoso cuando
se observa el contraste en que
algunos refugian a sus ani-
mates, y las antihigienicas vl-
viendas de los pobres."

—"Tambien hemos podido
observar que existen muchas
familias sin hogar ni una par-
cela de tierra para poderla
cultivar. Estas familias van de
hacienda en hacienda buscan-
do trabajo que, cuando lo
consiguen, apenas les sirve
para mal alimentarse."

Al hacer la enumeracion de
estos males el obispo y su
clero tienen calificativos muy
francos.

Apoyados firmemente en la
doctrina de la Iglesia,, "con-
denamos un orden social en
el que fatalmente se ha piso-
teado la justicia."

Al hombre del pueblo se ha
considerado injustamente "co
mo un factor de producci6n,
sin mas derecho que una mi-
sera retribucion y los jorna-
les de hambre, tan comunes
en nuestro tiempo."

"Apartadas las ensenanzas
cristianas de la educaci6n del
pueblo, esta ensenanza (lai-
ca) resulta ineficaz para for-
mar conciencias en el sentldo
de la verdadera moralidad,"
dice despues el documento.
En Nicaragua no se permite
la ensenanza de la religion en
las escuelas publicas.

En las malsanas viviendas
del obrero y del campesino,
dice la pastoral en otro apar-
te, "no podran brillar nunca
ni la moral, ni la decencia ni
la alegria del vivir."

Mas tarde, refiriendose al
sambenito repetido por la
extrema derecha y algunas de
las autoridades, Mons. Calde-
ron y sus sacerdotes comen-
tan:

"Creemos que se comete un
error lamentable cuando se
califica de comunista a todo
aquel que reclama su derecho
a llevar una vida digna, aun-
que no dejamos de recono-
cer que los agitadores, alec-
cionados debidamente, tratan
de sacar las mayores ventajas
de este estado de cosas.

"A nosotros nos correspon-
de quitar a estos agitadores
la oportunidad de propagar
sus consignas destructoras,
procurando que desaparecan
las injusticias sociales."

Peticion a los Latinos

Aunque se sigue trabajando intensamente en la con-
fecci.n del Censo de la Colonia de Habla Hispana, realizan-
dose a diario cientos de visitas, los organizadores del mismo
hacen un ruego a aquellas familias que aun no hayan re-
cibido la visita del enumerador, para que se dirijan perso-
nalmente a su corespondiente parroquia, a fin de llenar la
planilla de inscription, o que comuniquen por telefono su
direcci6n para ser visitados.

El Obispo cubano desterra-
do, Mons. Eduado Boza Mas-
vidal, vendra a Miami el mes
pr6ximo, para participar en
los actos de reafirmacion de
fe de la colonia cubana, con
motivo de la ordenacion de
un nuevo sacerdote de ese
pais, a la que tambi6n ven-
dra, como se anunci6 la se-
mana anterior, el Arzobispo
de Nueva York, Cardenal
Francis Spellman.

El Papa Juan XXIII dijo a
un grupo depefegrinos fran-
ceses que el lema de la capi-
tal francesa "Fluctuat nee.
mergirur", (la azotea las tor-
mentas pero no se hunde),
podria ser aplicado a todos
los pueblos. "Cada naci6n es
como un barco, en ocasiones
azotado por el temporal."
Pero, anadii el Padre Santo,
"la Providencia mantiene y
guia la fragil barquilla para
que siga a flote."

* * *

El arzobispo de Varsovia y
pTimado de Polonia, cardenal
Esteban Wysynski, protest6
energicamente ante la de-
manda de las autoridades co-
munistas de tres millones y
medio de zlotys — unos 145,-
000 dolares—, como impues-
tos por el seminario, cuyo
presapuesto es de millon y
medio de zlotys. Segun iafor-
mes recibidos el cardenal di-
jo que consideraba injusto tal
gravamen y se encontraba
dispuesto a luchar contra la
injusticia.

* * w

La Comision Pontificia de la
Propagation de la Fe, al ce-
lebrar asamblea plenaria en
Roma, dispuso un subsidio de
63,000 dolares para cubrir ne-
cesidades de la Iglesia en I,a-
tinoamerica. La distribuci6n
de ese fondo se realizari por
medio de la Comision Ponti-
ficia pro America Latina, y
entre los beneficiarios figura
la Obra de Cooperation Sa-
cerdotal Hispanoamericana.
Es el tercer ano en que la
Obra Pontificia ajudica tal
subsidio.

* * *

El L'onsejo Evangelico (Lu-
terano) de Alemania, presi-
dido por el Dr. Kurt Scharf,
acepto la invitacion de la San-
ta Sede con el fin de que de-
signe un observador oficial
para el II Concilio Ecumenico
Vaticano. La invitacion fue
aceptada "en principio," por
lo que no se aunci6 de mo-
mento el nombre de dicho ob-
servador.

La solemne ceremonia de
ordenacion de Daniel San-
chez, que termino sus estu-
dios sacerdotales reciente-
mente en este pais, seri ofi-
ciada por el Cardenal Spell-
man y presidida por el Obis-
po Coleman F. Carroll, con la
presencia ahora anunciada del
Obispo Auxiliar de La Haba-
na, Mons. Eduardo Boza
Masvidal, que pronunciar£ el
sermon. TendrS efecto el do-

mingo 2 de septiembre.
Despues de haber sido ex-

pulsado de Cuba por el rdgl-
men comunista, el Obispo
Boza estuvo en Miami en el
mes de enero, para participar
en un gigantesco acto de fe
catolica ofrecido en el Sta-
dium de Miami. Actualmente.
el prelado cubano se encuen-
tra residiendo en Venezuela,
aunque ha hecho visitas a
las colonias de refugiados cu-

banos en Puerto Rico, Colom-
bia, Centroanaerica, Estados
Unldos y otras regiones.

Se espera que miles de cu-
banos, asi como otros cat61i-
cos, tanto norteamerica-
nos como latinos, se congre-
garan en este acto anunciado,
al que vendran el Cardenal
Spellman y el Obispo Boza
y que promete ser una d«
las mas grandes manifestacio-
nes de fe religiosa de esta
ciudad.

ESTA SEMANA termin6 el Cursillo de Ingles que durante los meses de junio y Julio ofr*>

ci6 el Centro Hispano Catolico a ninos y adultos. En la foto, una de las aulas de ninos, pres-

tando atenci6n a la profesora, Miss Peggy Filly aw, del Barry College.

Miles de Casos
Atiende el CH.C.

En el primer semestre del
presente ano el Centro His-
pano Cat61ico desplego una
intensa labor de asistencia a
las familias latinas de Miami,
de acuerdo con el reporte
semestral sobre asistencia me1-
dica, distribuci6n de comidas
y ropas, clases de ingles, asis-
tencia espiritual y otros
servicios.

De acuerdo con ese reporte,
el Dispensario Medico aten-
dio desde el primero de ene-
ro hasta el 30 de junio 7,674
casos, ademas de otros 6,569
atendidos por la clinica den-
tal. Solamente en el mes de
mayo, el dispensario me'dico
atendi6 1,422 casos, mien-
tras que la clinica dental pres-
taba 1,182 asistencias.

*•***•***>•*****->»-*>«-*•>«•**

Escuche todos los Domingos,
a las 10 y 30 a.m. por
WMET Radio, el programa
del Centro Hispano Catolico

En lo que a distribueion de
leche y otros alimentos a fa-
milias carentes de recursos
se refiere, el Centro Hispano
Catolico distribuy6 18,243 ra-
ciones a distintas personas.
Por otra parte, a travel del
ropero se distribuyeron 21,-
364 piezas de vestir.

El Buro de Empleos del
Centro gestiono y obtuvo tra-
bajo para 323 personas en
esos seis meses, en distintos
tipos de labores.

En lo que se refiere a la
ensenanza del Idioma Ingl6s,
el Centro Hispano termind en

el mes de junio el curso noc-
turno, con una matricula da
350 personas. Esta misma se-
mana termin6 el cursillo de
verano, con matricula de 400
personas.

La asistencia espiritual, re-
ducida a cifras, ofrece un sat
do de 1,852 visitas a los cape-
Uanes del Centro en busca de
guia espiritual.

Esta es, llevada a las cifras
la labor del Centro Nispano
Catolico durante el primer se-
mestre de 1962, en beneficio
de los integrantes de la co-
lonia latina de Miami.

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's Leading Funeral Home
Antes HIM le las Mayores Fmwrarias it Tam*a
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

A missionary from Nigeria told us of this experience. He
has twenty-seven out-missions which he covers on a bicycle,
and in many of them he hears Confessions eight hours a day.
After the six o'clock Holy Mass in one of these poor "bush"
churches, he was told there was a woman in the field who
wanted to go to Confession.

She was a leper. Her hands had been eaten away by
the disease to just below the elbow; her feet to just above
the ankles. After giving her the Sacrament of Penance
and the Eucharist, the priest inquired from whence she
came. "A village about a mile and a half away," she
answered. "But how did you come?" he asked. "I crawled
on my elbows and knees."

The priest told her that the following day he would bring
the Lord God to her in Communion. But the next morning
she was at Mass. "Did I not tell you I would bring the Com-
munion to you, without you crawling a mile and a half?" he
scolded. She answered: "I didn't want to be trouble to anyone."

This leprous woman had so much Faith that she
wanted to spare the Eucharistic Lord and His Priest a
bicycle ride of a mile and a half. And the exemption
from the burden was purchased at the cost of creeping
over rough ground and weeds, with her lips almost in
communion with dust before they communed with the
Savior. Never once did she think of her own leprosy as
a burden. Disability claimed no favors from either man
or God. As the Father spared not His own Son, and the
Son spared not His own Mother, so she, following their
example, spared not herself.

"Can you spare a dime?" These words almost seem ir-
reverent in the face of this good woman without hands or
feet. And yet, such is the plea we make for such lepers
and such missionaries. We who live in prosperity can never
"spare" as much as those who live in "adversity." The latter
have already given up so much to the Will of God and His
Church that crawling on stumps to Communion means nothing
to them. But, maybe, in gratitude for the example of this
lady, you could "spare" to the Holy Father and his Society
for the Propagation of the Faith even a dollar, or a thousand.
If you do, "do it in the name of Our Lord" that you may
have everlasting reward.

GOD LOVE YOU TO J.L.K. for $30: "I wish to deposit
this in the 'Bank of Heaven'" . . . to M. B. for $1 «<A
sacrifice with love for the Holy Father's Missions!" . . .
to R. E.O. for $3 "I beg through this sacrifice to refrain
from idle gossip and repeating the faults of others." . . .
to Mr. M. for $4 and wallet "As I was unable to find
the owner, I want to help the poor of the world with it."

WORLDMISSION, a quarterly magazine of missionary ac-
tivities edited by Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, is the ideal gift
for priests, nuns, seminarians or laymen. Send $5 for a one-
year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York 1, New York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 8, Fla.

The Question Box

List Of Objections

To High Court Ruling

"At peace with himself ,
serenity to others."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Mr. Gallant radiates

Example Of A Devout Man
Kindled Scholar's Interest

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

By the kind of life you live,
you are helping either to bring
people into the Church or to
keep them out. No amount of
exposition, ar-
gument or ex-
hortation c a n
take the place
of good exam-
pie. If the latter
be lacking, the
most powerful
argument falls
flat and t h e
most persuasive F a t h e r o . B r i e n
s a l e s m a n -
ship backfires. But an upright
and virtuous life kindles inter-
est in your holy Faith.

This js illustrated in the con-
version of Lawrence Edward
Carter of Norfolk, Virginia. He
was reared as a Southern Bap-
tist and attended Church and
Sunday school quite regularly.
At 16, he was baptized. During
World War II he served in the
navy, and while there he attend-
ed uiterdenominational services
conducted by various Protestant
chaplains. This led him to inves-
tigate other religious.

"I first examined Christian
Science," Lawrence related,
"but I could discover no evi-
dence that God 'had authorized
Mrs. Eddy to found a new re-
ligion. Then I investigated
Unitarianism only to find that
it ignored Christ's clear teach-
ing concerning the Blessed
Trinity. My interest in Cathol-
icism was kindled when I be-
came' acquainted with Ed-
mund Francis Gallant, a
physiotherapist in Washington,
D. C.

"A devout Catholic, Mr. Gal-
lant is a frequent communicant
and is active in the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine in Ar-
lington. He devotes much of his
free'time to working with men-
tally retarded children. He lives
an exemplary life and I could
see how much help and inspira-
tion he derives from the faith-
ful practice of his religion. At
peace with himself, he radiates
serenity to others.

"This especially impressed
me at the time because I was
under much pressure and fre-
quently on edge. After getting

out of the service, I had taken
my B.A. at the College of Wil-
liam and Mary in Williamsburg,
Virginia, majoring in accountan-
cy and being honored with
membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
I was working as an auditor for
the government and was often
on the road.

"I was taking tranquilizers
for my nerves, but the real rem-
edy, I sensed, was a deeper
one: a living faith in God and
a closer union with Him through
prayer and a religious life. If
the Catholic religion gave such
serenity to Mr. Gallant, why
couldn't it do the same for me?
I got down on my knees and
prayed for guidance. The next
day I called at St. Mary's Rec-
tory in Norfolk and asked for a
course of instruction.

"Up to that time I had nev-
er been in a Catholic church
or rectory. Father William P.
Connelly, the assistant pastor,
had me come three nights a
week for three months. As the
instructions proceeded, I per-
ceived the divine character of
the Catholic religion, its di-
vine origin, and the authority
conferred by Christ upon the
Apostles and disciples to teach
all nations. He promised to be
with them all days even to the
consummation of the world.
Only the Catholic Church goes
back to the days of Christ and
the Apostles.

"I was received into the
Church January 26, 1957, and
made my first Holy Communion.
Confession was a bit hard at
first, but has since become a
source of great spiritual joy.
Since embracing the Faith, I've
had no need for any tranquiliz-
ers. After making a mission
conducted by the Passionist Fa-
thers, I decided to devote my
life to the service of God and
the spread of His holy Faith. I
came to Notre Dame to become
a coadjutor Brother in the Con-
gregation of the Holy Cross and
thus share my precious treasure
with many others."
Father O'Brien will be

glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame XJni~
versity, Notre Dame, Indi-
ana, so he may write their
conversion stories.

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. I have always thought
that Catholics were against
this non-denominational "we
don't all have to believe the
same thing; we can worship
together" type of religion,
and for that reason have es-
tablished their own schools.
Yet prominent clergy and
laity are leading protests
against the Supreme Court de-
cision against nondenomina-
tional prayer in public
schools. It seems contradic-
tory to me to want to have
parochial schools and at the
same time to urge religion in
the public schools.
A. Your question gives me op-

portunity to join the multitude
of commentators who have air-
ed their opinions on the Engle
vs. Vitale decision. Maybe some
other time I will try to answer
your question.

The U. S. Supreme Court
handed down two notable and
highly controversial decisions
on Monday, June 25, and Rep-
resentative Johansen of Michi-
gan stated succinctly a sum-
mary of them which reflected
the immediate reaction of many
of us: "Obscenity yes; prayer,
no."

Here is a partial list of my
objections to this decision:

• The Supreme Court has les-
sened the respect of the citizens
of the United States for its au-
gust dignity; it has used its
mighty powers to solve a minute
problem, and about the only re-
sult is that thousands of similar
complaints will be stirred in the
nation. If our highest tribunal is
going to consider them all it
will become a court of triviali-
ties, neglecting the serious prob-
lems of our land. And certainly
its three widely varient opinions
gives no guide for lower courts
to follow. Only one thing is cer-
tain: Regents may not compose
prayers. My remembrance of
Roman law is vague, but there
was an ancient principle which
went something like this: De
minimis lex non curat. The Su-
preme Court of the United
States should not be messing in
the little social embarrassments
of tiny group of secularists and
atheists.

• The Court has needlessly
multiplied the opposition "which
it has necessarily created in
some parts of the country by
its decisions upholding essential
human rights. It has provided
fuel for the rightist fires, and
brought support to their frus-
trated efforts to impeach the
Chief Justice.

• The Court here adds to the
disconcerting inconsistencies of
its decisions — and especially
its dicta — on questions of the
First Amendment. Compare for
instance the opinion written 10
years ago by Justice Douglas in
the Zorach case with his new
opinion in the Engle case. He is
certainly a changed man. In
1952 he insisted that the gov-
ernment must cooperate with
religion and encourage religious
instruction — that if govern-
ment were hostile or even in-
different to religion it would
thereby show preference to
those who have no religion. This
same Justice now tells us that
the spending of a single dime

of government money to favor
religion is unconstitutional.

• The inconsistency of the
Court is emphasized by evident
contradictions within the opinion
written by Justice Black. He
strikes down the Regents' pray-
er because it is official; and
then in a soothing footnote,
evidently aimed at assuaging
public fears and wrath. * ex-
plicitly upholds a numbe. <>th-
er religious activities equally —
or even more — official.

• The Court — and especially
the concurring opinion of Justice
Douglas — emphasizes t h e
frightening trend of our nation
towards secularism. Dicta are
not law, and in this case they
represent only the opinion of
one Justice, but they make us
fear the decisions of the fu-
ture if this present trend con-
tinues. What kind of rights does
Justice Douglas seek to defend
when he would deprive young
men, drafted involuntarily into
the army, of their chaplains —
deprive them effectively of the
right to practice their religion
— "prevent the free exercise
thereof!"?

• Much as I admire those or-
ganizations which seek to up-
hold the rights of minorities, I
think this decision, and the pub-
lic reaction to it, should warn
them to be careful lest they
create a dictatorship of splinter
groups, depriving the majority
of their traditional rights.

In summary I think the Court
pulled a monstrous boner in
ever accepting this case for trial
and that boner has greatly injur-
ed its own prestige, divided and
confused our country, and has
advanced the cause of human
rights about two inches — set-
ting back the rule of law at
least two feet — both in the
Justices' mouths.

Missal Guide '}
S.I ««

Aug. 5—Eighth Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Credo, preface of
the Trinity.

Aug. 6—Transfiguration of Our
Lord Jesus Christ. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second pray-
er of St. Xystus II, Pope and
Companion Martyrs, common
preface.

Aug. 7—St. Cajetan, Confessor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Donatus,
Bishop. and Martyr, common
preface.

Aug. 8—St. John Vianne' Con-
fessor. Mass of the fet. Glo-
ria, second prayer of the Four
Holy Martyrs, common pref-
ace.

Aug. 9—Vigil of St. Lawrence,
Martyr. Mass of the vigil, sec-
ond prayer of St. Romanus,
Martyr, common preface.

Aug. 10—St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Mass of the feast, Gloria,
common preface.

Aug. 11—Our Lady on Saturday,
Votive Mass (V) of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Tiburtius
and St. Susanna, Virgins, pref-
ace of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Aug. 12—Ninth Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Credo, preface of
the Trinity.
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OF DECENCY
HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

FILM
Ride Out Tor Revenge
Ring a Ding Rhythm
Road To Hong Kong

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
JJ1 Give My Life
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invasion of the
Star Creatures
Invasion Quartet
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Jack The Giant Killer
John Paul Jones
La Belle Amrricalne
Ladles Man
Land We Love
Last Angry Mail
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Right and Center
libel
Life of Maria Gorettl
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Lost World
Majority Of One
Master of World
Man On A String
Michael Strogon
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Mighly Crusaders
Mimcle of <Ii<> Hill*
Mr. Hobbs Takes

A Vacation
Misty
Moon Pilot
Mothra
Murder, She Said
Mysterious Island
Nino i.ives
On The Double
Parent Trap, The
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Phantom of the Opera
Pirates of Tortuga
Power Among Men
Purple Hills

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On DecK
Babes In Toy I and
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and tiie Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
His Jeeter
Big Night
Big Red
Big Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Cast A Long Shadow
Clown And The Kid
Comancheros. The
Conspiracy of Hearts
Crash Landing
Dalton That Got

Away
David And Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Desert Patrol
El Cid
Y zzled Heaven
* : from Terror
\ thing's Ducky
i >..._ in the Night
I ice of Fire
flaming Frontier .
Flute Anvl Arrow
Follow That Dream
Forever My Love
F'or the Love of MiUe
Gambler Wore A Gun
Gilt of Love
Gigot
<;reat Day
G r i h t
llcv Boy. I-Io.y Girl
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Machine
Horse Soldiers _

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Safe At Home
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Spy in the Sky
Stop. Look and Laugh
Story of the Count

of Monte Cristo
Stowaway In the Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dcason
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire '
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Tomboy And Champ
Tmtehest Man Alive
Trojan Horse
Twcive Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Two Little Bears
lender Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Wnteh Your Stern
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wings of Chance
World Was His Jury
World Without Knd
Wrong Man
X-15
You Have To

Iluu Fast

As The Sea Rages
Balloon
Barabbas
Btcuisc They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Beyond All Limits
Big Money
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Luvea
Kr.iinwashed
Bride to the Sun
Broken Lane
But Not For Me
Bridge To Sun
Burning Nights
C.ige of Evil
Oily After MlcYnlfflit
Colossus Of Rhodes
Counterplot
Cow And I
i i \/y For Love
Onto With Disaster
Day of Fury
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Deadly Companions
Don't Knock The Twist
Llcventh Commandment
Escape From Zahrain
Experiment In Terror
r ace of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Flower Drum Song
Follow That Man
Four Horsemen of

the Apocalypse
Four Ways Out
Frantic
General Delia Rover*"

Hand of Death
Hands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
Hign Powered Ttifle
Horizontal Lieutenant
The Hellions
Harold Lloyd's

World of Comedy
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Hun
Holiday For Lovers
Home Is The Hero
Incident In An Alley
Kid Galahad
Lineup
Lisa
Living Idol
Lonely Are the. Brave
Lost Battalion
Madison Avenue
Magic Sword The'
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Moon
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Mein Kampf
MJghty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mountain Iload
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Neapolitan Carousel
Night Creatures
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pocketful of Miracles
Premature Burial
Price Of Fear

Samar
Sardonlcus
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shadow Of The Cat
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
Spiral Road
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
State Fair
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
The Man Who Shot

Liberty Valance
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Twenty Plus Two
Two Rode Together
Unforgiven
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Hunt
Woman Obsessed

A 111 — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTSAdi
Adventures of a

Young Man
A'J in N1pht*s Work
Another Time. Another

PJ ice
Angel Wore Red
Ask Any Garl
Bachelor In Paradise
B ick To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Bitf Deal On

Madonna St. '
BI itlc Orpheus
Bojs Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Bv Love Possessed
C iptaln's Table
Children's Hour
Clnudelie Inglish
Come September
Couch, The
Counterfeit Traitor
Counterfeiters of Paris
Diy of the Outlaw
Fnd of Innocence
Ixplosive Generation
T icts Of Life
Tive Golden Hours
1 oui Fast Guns
!• rench Mistress
Gnl With A Sudtcnse
di iss Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Heroes Die Young
lioll Is A City
Hitler

Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Jlorror Hotel
House of Tntrigue
Hustler. The
I Like Money
Idiot
I'm All Right Jack
Information Received
Inherit The Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The
Key Witness
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Maricnbad
League of Gentlemen
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light in the Piazza
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
TWirror Has Two Faces
Ninth Circle
Odds Against Tjom'row
On Any Street
One, Two, Three

"One-Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
P i t I Bl

Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Robel Set
Ride the High Country
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His- Brother
Ring Of Fire
Rome Adventure
Root* of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Satan Never Sleeps
Season of Passion
Seven Thieves
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wiltt
Sound and the Fur
Summer and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
The Notorius Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
lhrce On A Spree
Through A Glass

Darkly
Thunder of Drums
1 ouch.or Larceny
Town Without Pity
Two Weeks in

Another Town
Two Women
view From Bridge
West Side Story -
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of AHadin

Portrait In Black Young Have No T,m
B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

A nf el Baby ^ __ _ House of Women Nights Of Rasputin
Payroll. The
Pretty Boy Friend
Pnvate Lives of

Adam, Eve
Purple Noon
Hat Race
RHbcl Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie

B ick. from the Dead
Back Street
Btu Show
Bt ick Whip
Blood And Roses
Bloody Brood, The
Born Reckless
Brain That

Wouldn't Die
Bnmble Bush
dbinet'Of Caligari
< in Can
( nihage In Flames
Chapman Report
( iicus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
( rack an the Mirror
( iy For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Diddy-O
IV - In Dust
T* Eye
D In Love
rov-- Of Fury
1 i nth Day of

Ihe Week
Tslhcr and The King
Five Gates to Hell
Five Minutes to Live
Force of Impulse
Frughtened City
I lorn The Terrace
Funtive Kind
( jrl In Room 13
dill's Town
Goddess Of Love
Goodbye Adam ;

Guns Of Black "Witch
Gypsy
IT ippy Anniversary
Head, The
Bell* Antonio
Bicathless
'Come Dance Wttli Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Gieen Mare, The
Joan of the Angela
Jules And Jim
I uly Chatterly's

T over
T *A\ventura :

Lcs Liaisons

House of Wom
House On The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Started With a KAM
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
il J l

Seventh Pl
Juvenile Jungle
Kiss Them For Me
Law. The
Lesions of Nile •
Let's Make Love
Liver Fast, D5e Young
Look i r Any Window
Love IN Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Mngdnlena
Man in the Shadow
Man Trap
Mania
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of the Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Night Of Evil
Night of the Quarter
Of Love and Lust

CONDEMNED
Dangereuses

Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession-
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire.
Pot BowUe

ookie
Sanctuary
Shnkedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Solomon and Shebi
Some Came Runnini*
Sons And Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bomb.iy
Subway in the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror in the N.ight
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
T hree On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jckyll
Two Loves
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In The Country
Wind Cannot Read
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
NItfht Heaven Fell
Saturday Night And

Sunday Morning
Siits Of Mona Kent
Temptation
Third Sex
Truth, The
Youhg and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Advise and Consent Intruder From A Stranger
Cutle of Deception King of King* Suddenly, Last Summer
Important Man, The Never Take Candy Walk on the Wild Side

. * • * * • • • • • • - . • • •

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis arid explanation as .»
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please dip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

Cinerama Enters Story-Telling Field
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Like many a healthy youth,
Cinerama celebrates its 10th
"birthday" with a good, for-
ward sprint. Having won the
acclaim of world-wide millions,
as the movies' magic carpet to
spectacular illusions of travel,
Cinerama now applies its pow-
er to the art of story-telling. It
makes an enchanting and high-
ly promising start.

WHh "The Wonderful World
of the Brothers Grimm," a
George Pal production, ready
for release by MGM, Cine-
rama undeniably scores Hol-
lywood's most significant tech-
nical advance of 1962.

Unveiled for the press at Den-
ver, Colorado, the story of Wil-
helm and Jacob Grimm, Ger-
man writers on language and
law, whose fame rests more
heavily on the fairy tales they
bequeathed, provides exhilara-
ting entertainment for the
young in heart.

DELIGHTFUL MUSIC
By combining biographical in-

cidents with more spectacular
fantasies suggested by the
Grimms' fairy-fiction, screen-
writers David P. Harmon,
Charles Beaumont and William
Roberts, have contrived an
enrapturing test for Cinera-
ma's wrap-around screen proc-
ess, now vastly improved visu-
ally and musically.

"The Wonderful World of
the Brothers Grimm" shows
19th century Bavaria, the
grandeur of its mountains,
lakes, forests and ancient cas-
tles, authentically caught in
Technicolor.
One majestic sequence, filmed

in Regensburg Cathedral, pre-
sents the world-famed Regens-
burg Boys Choir, singing Moz-
art; an enthralling highlight of
Cinerama's amazingly improved,
high-fidelity sound reproduction.

REPLAY NERVES
Summer replays seem to be

taking nervous toll, driving
readers from TV to typewriters.
Following are a few results
from my mail:

Q. Why don't they make a
TV comedy series about a
guy like you? A sour-puss col-
umnist, I mean. That would
be funny, funny, funny! ' —
L.J., Green Bay, Wis.

A. Great idea! I'll sell the
rights and portray myself ($5,000
a week), if you'll produce. Mat-
ter of fact, CBS is putting on
a new Lloyd Bridges half-hour,
about a roving reporter. He can
look pretty sour at times. Starts
Tuesday, Sept. 11th, 8 p.m.,
PDT.

Q. A Catholic reviewer re-
cently condemned Ronald
Reagan, Jeanne Crain, and
"General . Electric" Theater
for televising the story of
Mrs. Marion Miller, who join-
ed the Communist Party to
help the FBI. Do you agree
with him that such a story
does not belong on American
TV?" ; • ' " • • " • •

A. Do not know who he is
or what he said. I do know the
"G.E." story was factual and
that it was part of a series deal-
ing with questions of general so-
cial interest. In two half-hours,
this was well written, splendid-
ly acted and objectively pro-
duced. Perhaps like many of
the critics, this one prefers fic-
tion to fact, when dealing with

Marxist infiltration within the
USA.. Others (and please include
me) prefer J. Edgar Hoover's
report to that of Robert Ken-
nedy. Presumably no-one, least
of all a liberal critic, would be
for censoring ,Mrs. Miller's anti-
communist facts, any more
than say, Stanley Kramer's fic-
tion, "Judgement at Nurem-
berg," which is anti-Nazi and,
according to some opinions,
anti-West Germany.

Q. Do you think the Rus-
sians will shoot down this Tel-
star sputnik and send up their
own so they can take over
world-wide TV? — K.F., Eure-
ka, Calif.
A. Eureka! I hadn't thought

of tliis. They may shoot, but as
we put more Telstars into orbit,
we shall shout the louder.

Q. It seems to me that TV
is pushing old movies which
the Legion of Decency has
condemned. If they are, what
can we do about it? — H.H.
St. Louis.

A. Untrue, although as the
current movie crop reaches TV,
organized action may be neces-
sary. Of 24 fairly recent Holly-
wood films booked for NBC's
"Saturday Night at the Movies"
this Fall, eight pass for "fam-
ily," 10 are rated "adults" (or
"adults and adolescents"): six
are "morally objectionable in
part." None is condemned by
the Legion of Decency.

Diocesan Programs Sunday
On Radio, Television

Spanish Center Program
WMET, 1220 Kc, 10:30 a.m. Spanish Religious Program

of Centro Hispano Catolico with Father Primitivo Santamaria, .
O.P., moderator; and Father Jose Maria Polios, O.P.

'Perry Mason' TV Film Host
WCKT, Ch. 7, n a.m. Diocesan "That I May See" Pro-

gram. Father David J. Heffernan presents Catholic TV film,
"The Comfortable Kelly," with TV star Raymond Burr as
host. '

Mass For Shut-ins
WLBW-TV, Ch. 10, 11:30 a.m. Father Edward J. McCarthy,

O.S.A., president of Biscayne College for men, will give the
narration of the Sunday Mass for Shut-Ins.

Catholic News On WGBS
WGBS, 710 KC; 93.6 FM, 6:10. p.m. News of the Diocese

of Miami from The Voice and national and international Cath-
olic news compiled from the full report of the NCWC News
Service. Commentator: Father John R. Waterman, C.SS.R., -
pastor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish, Opa-locka.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E.McBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

liquor Store

The life story of
Johann Strauss

"The
GREAT

WALTZ"
Starring

Luise RAINER
Fernand GRAVET
Miliza KORJUS
Hugh HERBERT

.TODAY: Mat. at 2 p.m.— Eve. et 8:30 p.m.

LOUIS DE ROCHEMONTS

NEVER before
shown in Miami

witness
mass at

f world
famous
Notre Dame
De Paris
As the historic cathedral
swells with the voices
of its youthful choir amid the
beauty of the ancient past,
you find a new meaning

in the world of the theatre
as you partake of a
once-in-a-lifetime experience,
never possible
on the screen before.

Kxclyiirt 5«uth Fl»ri4« h«MC tf Ctn«r«m«

FLO* Iff*
E. Flogler Street Downtown Miomi Ph. FR 3-0668
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"van
cAnnoun cement

T H E M A R K E T

- Sales - S e
P L A C E F O R .

r vice s - Rentals Rea
Classified Rates

3 Lin* - 2 Time Minimum Charge
Count 5 average words per line

Regular 8 Pt. Body Type
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR CAPS

Per Per
Lines Times Line Issue Total

3
3

3
3
3
3

2

3

4

13

26

52

.50

.50

.45

.40

.35

.30

1.50
1.50
1.35'
1.20
1.05

.90

3.00
4.50
5.40

15.60
27.30
46.80

1 f t p T SAME RATE as l'/i
I v r l lines ordinary type

12 PT SAME RATE -as 2
lines ordinary type

Call PL 8-6772
Weekdays 9 to 6
Saturdays 9 to 3

or writ*
The 'Voice' Mart

Box 37-575, Miami 37, Fla.

Published Every FRIDAY

COPY DEADLINE

TUESDAYS-6 P.M.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

When Yov're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
.LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall'

170 Catalonia Ave., Coral Gablei
$35 up. Afr conditioning optional
SEE or "CALL Bernie Di Cristafaro

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

ATTENTION PARENTS
Year 'round tutoring. Elementary
subjects. Private OR group •

induction. MODERATE FEES. '
Consultation without obligation. '•

Air Conditioned Studio
Call MU 5-2269 NOW!

(Member of St. James' Parish)

Keep your child at GRADE
LEVEL with personal tutoring by

Certified Teacher. Call W l 7-2447

PERSONALS

MONOGRAMMING & Embroidering,
Linens & Uniforms • Custom work.(

CALL' FR 4-7343 eves & weekends.

LADIES - Have fun, shop at
home the PIC - A - TOY w a y .

For details - CALL 271-0405

Lady needs ride to Church,
Doctors etc. Will pay.

CALL FR 4-8175, Ext. 239-E

C A M PARKING

Park Your C«c at 'MURPHY'S"
Parking Lot in downtown Miami

222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.

Mike Murphy • Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

DRESSMAKING

ALTERATIONS on ladies' & girls'
clolhina. REASONABLE. Ft. loud

1141 S. E. 6th TER. 325-JlOo *

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC. '•
See . or coll us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 3-0921

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson. PL 8-6772
and say "Charge It."

t c i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * *

IE* *
Tj W ^J " ~ l f * • ' - A *(Includes postage & tax)

JSMITHBOURG, P.O.B0X . 6
$ SOUTH MIAMI 43, FLA.

MOVING t STORAGE

SAVE TIME - WORRY . MONEY
Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage

for oil your moving problem!.
Elf. 194J. C A L L NE 5-2461
Days OR MU 11102 Evenings.

Local

FOi
CA

&

GA
LL

OPTICIANS

Long

RT
N

Diitonce

Y BR
E 5 - 2

ANDREW OPTICIANS
Rx filled • Lens, Frames Duf
7501 N. E. 2nd AVE. PL

Moving

OS.
42 5

>licated.
7-5261

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Wslli
90 N. W. 54ih St.

Gold Leaf
PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better buiineu

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

TAXI • CABS

24 HOUR CAS SERVICE
Serving S. W. Dade

CEDAR CAB - CE 5-5552.
WRAPPING SERVICE

Headquarters for Railway
Express OR Parcel Post Shipments.

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL PACKERS
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C. Gables HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
5th and 6th GRADE TEACHER!

needed for September, Parochial
School in S..W. section. CALL

M O 7 - 2 1 4 4 after 6 P.M.* .

1st, 6th and 7th Grade
teacheri needed for Parochial

School in S.W. section. CALL
C A 1 . o 0^ 2 2__ after ^_P.M.

Parochial School in Hialeah
needs 5th & 7th grade Teachers

far September. CALL 7U 8-6654-

Motherly type woman to care for
. two girls ages 4 & 6 in exchange
private room & board, M O 5-4951

WANTED - Couple with outside in-
come. Wife to help young mother*
clean house & care for children.

You receive free rent and free
utilities in individual waterfront

home. Write Bajj CE, e/o The Voice
Mart , P. O. Box 37-575, Miami 37.

POSITIONS WANTED • FEMALE

St. Dominic's Parish - Reliable
woman wants child care days.

References. C A L L HI 4-6353

Poiitioni Wtcf. . MALE OR FEMALE

WHEN YOU NEED OFFICE WORKERS.
Industrial OR Construction help

pleas* call CA' 1-5704 . Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday mornings.

• St. Vincent de Paui Society
(St. Brendan's Conference)

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

NEW AND , USED BICYCLES
from $9.95 . A L S O Repoirs.
Rentals & Painting. SCHWINN

Bicycles . English Bikes, $29.95.
4332 N. W. 7th Av*. PL 9-5241

BUILDING MATERIALS

CUT YOUR COSTS ON:
C L E A N U S E D LUMBER.

DOORS, ALL TYPES - New & Used
W I N D O W S - PAINT - ROOFING

TAR KETTLE RENTALS

MANY OTHER $ $ SAVING ITEMS
CASH & CARRY BUILDERS SUPPLY

1400 N. W. 29th St. NE 5-9765

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The.. ['Voice' MART

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SACRIFICE 17 piece-3 ply 18-8
Stainless Steel, waterless Cook-

ware set in Factory sealed carton,
-list price $149.50 - N O W $ 3 4 !
Will deliver. Fully guaranteed.

C A L L M O 7 - 5 1 6 9

GOOD CONDITION - PRICE LOW
36 x 60 Glass Top Rattan Table,

6 chairs $35; GE - Mobile Dish-
washer $85; 29x39 Formica table,
four chairs $18; Kenmore hand
Mangel $15; 3 Rattan end tables

$9; 26x40 Gold frame mirror $12.
C A L L P L 4 - 8 1 4 6

3-piece blue sectional with
table - $100. ALSO other items.

C A L L P L 4 - 2 1 9 3

KENMORE 4 burner gas range, over
& broiler, good condition • $40.

524 N. W. 112th Street PL 4-7722

MISCELLANEOUS

CRIB $12; Jumper Seat $3; .
Bathinette $7. CLEAN & in good

condition. CALL CA 1-4372

PLANTS AND TREES
A U G U S T S P E C l A L S i l

SHADE TREES • $2.50
SAGO PALMS • $2.50

(Regularly sell for $5.00)

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W . 7th Ave. • W I 7-6971

8:30 - 5:30 Daily - Closed Wednesday

WANT TO BUY

WANTED - Chest of drawers, beds,
china cabinets, used appliances,

etc. C A L L P L 8 - 9 4 0 8

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Al t CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONERS
Room Units Expertly Installed
Most Jabs do not exceed $55 •

including electric wiring AND
installation • Please coll
221-6606 OR MO 5-1669

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

APPLIANCE TROUBLE?
Small appliances, Shavers etc,

PONCE APPLIANCE CENTER"
1827 Ponce deLeon Blvd. 446-7722

BUILDERS

'Let our LOW OVERHEAD, save
you money' - All types of
Additions, Florida rooms. Bed-
rooms, Baths & Swimming Pools

Licensed & Insured. FREE ESTIMATE
by contractor • no salesmen. CALL
JIM JOHNSON . " - OX 1-2737

(Member - S,t. John's Parish)

BUILDiNG REPAIRS

AL • The Handyman
Enclose carportel, painting,

ialousies, carpentry, masonry t
household repairs. No job toa

smsll. Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,

masonry, jolousies nnd pointing.
Install air conditioners. Wl 7-4256

CARPENTRY • PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate • Call FRED
NE 5-3463 - Member Corpus Christ!

CABINET MAKERS

Cabinet maker, Formica Sink Top
REPLACEMENTS, remove tile; Built-
in Cabinets, Vanities etc. CALL

FR 9-4551 OR PL 9-51.84

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan's Parish • HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate,
C A 1-4359 . O R C A 1-5676

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality work INSURED MU 8-2151
ELECTRICIANS .

' MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES

CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
CALL LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2193

FT. LAUDERDALE". AREA

•SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART1

•Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606
' ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE m

I PLaza 90355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 •
1 HfcCormick - Boyeti Plumbing Co. •
, 9443 Park Drive Miami Shores 5

LANDSCAPING
SOD, 3c FT. • LAWNS DUG UP, lc FT

TOP SOIL - SAND $6.50 & UP

Call Jos..Cangialosi EVES N A 1-1913

LAWN SERVICE

Mow.. edge, trim and clean up.
Bedding, planting. Spread sand &
soil. Rock gardens. Call CA 1-1593.

VELVET Lawn Service • N.E, section
(white) EXTRA service: Will

water lawns while you vocation
CALL PL 40215 or PL 9-3244

LAWN MOWER.SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening -Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S. W. 27ih Aye. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

IAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN SPRINKLER
lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
instilled • serviced & maintained.
SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE .ESTIMATES IN DADE.
BROWARD J. COLLIER COUNTIES'.

CALL MU 8-4661 OR JE 8-7073

PAINTING

PAINTING • Interior • Exterior
Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW
RATE. Coll FRANK PL 1-4886

PAINTING By Contract -ANY A R E A
Interior - REASONABLE - Exterior
L I C E N S E D 8. I N S U R E D

Vernon L. Cassell C A L L 821-2906

PAINTING & PLASTcRING . Any
size job. References. For free "

ESTIMATE C A L L M O 1-6366

HOUSE PAINTING - Roofs pressure
cleaned, coated. Kitchen cabinets,
fufniture. Awnings spray painted.
For free Estimate call HI 3-5503

THREE MEN . fast and neat, free
estimate, interior • exterior. •

Kitchen cabinets spray painted, *
roofs cleaned, painted. HI_3-55O3_

PAINTING • Interior • Exterior
Minor repairs, tiling. FREE

ESTIMATE. CALL HI 4-2924

PROMPT SERVICE - 3 men, Inferior
or Exterior - F R E E Estimates/

Kitchen Cabinets, Appliances etc.
spray painted. References M O 1-6366.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT .
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 70606
Night PL 9-0355. PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

Call PLaza 8-9896
HOOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING •
Leaky Roofs Repaired

J5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

R O O F - R E P A I R S i 4 op

ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS
L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

Call Joseph R. Facarazio for.
FREE ESTIMATE • CA 1-6671

16 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE
(Member of St. Brendan's Parish)

RUG CLEANING "

UPHOLSTERING

Give your Rugs & Carpets i
•NEW LOOK'- • For ESTIMATE
C A L L Hank • PL 40898

SEPTIC TANKS

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Miami • Hialeah • All N. Dade
R A D I O DISPATCHED SERVICE
CALL PL 7 - 1 0 0 0 anytime.

Rx for Results • • .
Whnt else • but r.n ad
in the 'Voice' MART

CALL PL 8-6772

"YOUR OHW'
( HOME)

MANY FINE HOMES
NEAR CHURCHES ft SCHOOLS

LISTED IN THIS ISSUE!

PLEASE USE THE

Voice Classified Ads
As Your Check List.

Reupholstering & slip covers •

experienced decorator will assist
and advise. Hundreds of - fine.

fabrics to choose from. Prices
reasonable. Our service is FREE.
C A L L W l 5 - 7 4 0 2 -

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

yENETIAN BUNDS CORNICES
Refinijhed Repairs Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT ; PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7ih Ave.

(Member of St. James' Pariih)

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co. ~
Water Hester Repairs S. Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

Need a painting, plastering.
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' Job?.

You'll find many varied and.
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart'

R E N T A L S

ROOMS - N. E.

St. Lawrence Parish • Room and
bath for business or professional

woman, $15 week. CALL W l 7-8008
ROOMS - NORTH DADE

Near NEW Biscayne College '

SINGLE & DOUBLE, private home.

NA 4-2586 after 6 &' weekends.

ROOMS - S. W.

5 minutes St. Theresa's - Business
lady will rent nice room in lovely

home to same. $10 week. Privileges
optional. M O 6-3874 eves, weekends

APARTMENTS • N . E.

Twc room efficiency, suitable
for man, private bath & entrance,

$55 month includes utilities.
C A L L P L 4 . 3 4 4 8

NEW bedroom unfurnished apart-
ment, $75 (wiil furnish). Quiet
location. 11315 N. E. 12th Ave.
PL 4-7862 after 5 & weekends.

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable lay tutinc.sl wishing ta txiutt

[SPEEDOMETERS
TACHOMETERS

, S A L E S J. S E R V I C E
Factory Authorized

American & Foreign
REMOVAL &'INSTALLATIONS
South Miami Auto Supply, Inc.

{6020 S.Dixie Hwy. MO 1-4276

oocooooooooooooooc

APARTMENTS • COCONUT GROVE
: " Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT'

3411 Main Hwy. 8> McFarlane Ret.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished

or unfurnished, air-conditionecf-
& heat. Covered parking. Yearly

or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS • MIAMI BEACH.

JERRICO Garden Apartments • 8300-
8310 Byron Ave. Some waterfront 1
bedroom apartments, FURNISHED
$100 month & up yearly. Summer
rates $70 month & up. 3 blocks

to St. Joseph's School, public
schools & bus. NEAR shopping

& ocean. UN 5-5556 or N \794 . '

6953 Harding Ave. . Half U . to .
Beach • Fully furnished 1 bedroom

apartment. $92.50 yearly. 865-9674

HOMES • N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Ave. Efficiency

Cottage & Trailer Spaces
P H O N E PL 4 - 6 2 9 5

YEARLY RATES - G. W. Lasche

How To Be A
Success In Business

Early to Bed

Early to Rise

Work Real Hard
and

Advertise
ire

TheV.oice'Mart'
Call

PLaza 8-6772
JUL

Jersey

TOMATOES
SAM'S FARMS

3030 Johnson St.

Hollywood

(Across from Kwik Chek).

Open 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

A Word To The AD-WI$E
IF YOU HAVE A HOUSE

OR OTHER PROPERTY
FOR RENT OR SALE - -

• - and are PUZZLED about finding YOUR
BEST MEDIUM for reaching a MAXIMUM

number of READY and WILLING prospect* • •
• - and IF you've been reading the
weekly 'Result Stories' of MANY

enthusiastic Voice 'MART' advertisers who
have found THEIR buyers among more than

62,000 LOYAL 'Voice' subscribers
(in the 77 parishes of the 'Miami Diocese")

then.. * (heres* a clue) - - - it may ALSO be YOUR
great opportunity to present YOUR offer and

. enjoy similar SUCCESS

For YOUR 'Result-Getting9 Ad
Phone Miss Thompson

PL 8-6772
Published Every Friday

Deadline 6 P.M. Tuesday

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS in the Voice "MART'
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MID

SALES & SERVICES-
PLEASE USE THE

Voice Classified Ads
As Your Chedk Lteh.

REAL ESTATE

EDISON REALTY
HOMES • INCOME PROPERTY

EDWARD J. CHARBONEAU, Realtor
175 N. W. 62nd St. PL 1-244)

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S. W. 8th STREET . CA 6-131!

WILLIAM G. MURPHY
Realtor

Merr.ber - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Av«.- Ph. NE S-2955

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member of St. Theresa's Parish)

Business Opportunities - Hallandale

For Sale Or Lease!
Restaurant and cocktail lounge

'•• on Federal Highway across from
, Hollywood Kennel Club - 2 miles

to Gulfstream Race Track. Ideal
location - two dining rooms and

• screened patio, air conditioned.
MUST SACRIFICE • due to death

and illness in family. (Owners
members of St. Gregory's Parish)
CALL WA 3-9240 (Hallandale)

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
2e CAN INCREASE TO 50*

per iq. ft. NEAR AEROJET

»UY 40 ACRES • $13,000 .. FR 1-077?

HOMES FOR SALE • N. E.

BLOCK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA CHURCH
TWO bedroom CBS, attached

garage, 79X170' lot. LARGE •
rooms, natural fireplace, Florida
room, wood floors, county taxes.

Owner, TERMS - PL 8-1345

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

^fiss Thompson, PL 8-6772

'A HOME-LIKE SCHOOL™
FOR BOYS AWAY. FROM HOME

Grades - 5th thru 9th
Graduation in the 9th

Staffed by the Salesian Fathers
and Brothers of St. John Bosco

" A l w a y s w i t h t h e b o y s "
t

• Constant and loving supervision
• 140aere campus * lakefront for

PLENTY OF OUTDOOR LIFE
• Excellent facilities and accommodations'

• SPORTS • Football, Basketball, Track, Baseball,
Horseback Riding, Fishing, Swimming etc.

BAND & CHOIR, DRAMATICS, SHOPS

Write: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
East Chelsea St., P.O. Box 5175
Tampa 5, Fla. Phone 4-1595

For your convenience you may use this coupon
lor mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

(Pitas* write your ad en stparete iheeH

[Name
i Address
ICity
j Phone Parish . . . . . .
i Classification . . . . ;
i Ad to be published .times starting Friday. .196
Authorized by -. (FqU name)

(Two time minimum charge. See RATE SCHEDULE.) §
PItase mail by SATURDAY ttr the next fRIOAY issue t t : |

The Voice Mart P.O. Box 37-575 Miami 37, Honda |
or call PL 8-6772 before 6 P-M. Tuesday for Friday Edition s
niaiwiMHanBm^^
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LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Close to Curley ond Noire Dame

THREE bedroom, two bath CBS (2
bedrooms air conditioned), Marge
modern kitchen, stove, dishwasher,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
fenced back yard. BY OWNER

• 110 N. E. 51st Street PI 7-1093
T B U S C K S TO STV"ROSE" OTLTMA"
THREE bedroom, 2 bath home,

LARGE SCREENED PORCH
Moving North 510 N. E. 110th TER.

CORNER 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage,
sprinkling system, county taxes.

$14,500, MANY EXTRAS - Near
Stevens. 15555 N. E. 5th AVE."

Beauty On A Budget!
Dandy two bedroom, beautiful

living room, ~bright dining room,
modern kitchen, completely furnished

all new furniture, wdtl-to-wall
carpeting, NO QUALIFYING !

$ 9 0 M O N T H L Y

GEORGE FREDERICK, Realtor
12395 N.E. 6th Ave. CALL 759-8556

HOME & INCOME
A three bedroom, two bath
home of which 1 bedroom,

1 bath With separate entrance
can be rented. Convenient to
shopping and bus to downtown.

$ 1 6 , 5 0 0 FURNISHED!

O. J. POWELL CO., REALTORS
BII6 Bijc. Blvd. , PL 7-2511

BEAT THIS - $ 1 3 , 9 0 0
THREE BEDROOMS - TWO BATHS
NEAR. Biscayne Boulevard ond
big shopping .area .- A nice

CBS home with private entrances
to TWO bedrooms, lady must sell,
offers quick possession . TERMS.

ATKINS REALTORS • ' PL 7-3481
226 H. E. 79th Street

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

Visitation Parish • For LARGE
family, 2500 sq. ft. living area,

NORWOOD tri-level, three bedrooms,
2 baths; 25 X 25 recreation room,
11 X 21 FLORIDA ROOM . PLUS
M A N Y E X T R A S . Near
A l l SCHOOLS. . Price $21,900
$3000 Down • Call owner

800 N. W . I 97th TER. NA 1-3134

ACROSS from Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church and School . irlREE
bedroom, 2 bath, Florida room,
storm shutters, hardwood floors.

2811 N.W. 132nd Ter. MU 5-1436

Near Visitation. Church & School
Beautiful large three bedroom,

two bath^Florida room, wall-to-
wall carpeting and drapes, built-
in all electric kitchen, cdrporte,
tile roof, beautifully land-

scaped, fenced in, near Shopping
Center etc. TWO YEARS NEW.
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.
Owner transferred. CALL NA 4-4150

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH - 2 bedroom
fenced yard, separate carporte &

workshop, owner. CALL MO 7-1503

Want to ANNOUNCE your NEW
business address and phone
number • or an addition of .

a new member to your firm -
send a reminder to your club
members re the next meeting
or luncheon - • ? Perhaps an
ad under 'Announcements' •

would give you good mileage
• - - please call PL 8-6772

NEAR ST. MARY'S CHAPEL
NORTHSIDE Shopping Area - 3 bed-

room CBS corner. One block to
school. $2000 down. No qualifying.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

VERY CLEAN PROPERTY

EDISON REALTY,
175 N. W. 62nd St.

'REALTORS
PL 1-2441

FHA RESALE AGENTS
$67 PER month. Very little cash,

3 bedroom, 2 bath, nice home and
school section. KEYS at NA 1-3623

J. A. STONE, REALTOR
ST. MARY'S PARISH - Widow must

sell FIVE room CBS, plus Florida
room, hardwood floors, ail tile

bath, tile roof, 6 years old,
quiet, near shops and schools.

Payments $39 month on present
mortgage. Call owner PL 9-0756.

POOL HOME!
St. Monica's Parish - 3 bedroom,
2 bath (master 11x19) • built-in

vanity with sewing machine • Florida
room 12 x 24, fenced, sprinklers,
beautifully landscaped, L A R G E
.closets plus many extras. Owner.
O N L Y $ 1 - 5 , 5 0 0 .- TERMS.

CALL NA 1-0006 after 3 & weekends.

HOMES FOR SALE - W. HOLLYWOOD
Excellent furnished & landscaped

2 bedroom home - $9500.

Real bargain,, two bedroom home '•
$5900 - $500 down, good location,

3-2 Pool home, extra large, $2000
down, total price ••. $17,000.

Beautiful building lots 60 X 100
Paved sts., city wafer, $800 each

Idea! location for Funeral Home
Price and Terms RIGHT.

O'BRIEN REALTY
6081 Washington St. W. Hollywood
CALL YU 9-2096 OR YU 3-4428

HOMES FOR SALE - S. W.

Compare For Value!
TWO BEDROOM, FLORIDA ROOM,

very good condilion,
$8300 - GOOD TERMS !

NEW 2 BEDROOM - $6900!
$1400 DOWN - $48 MONTH.

BOLAND REALTY
6445 Pembroke Rd. W. Hywd.
YU 9-8550 OR eves YU 3-4424

New home in M'iramar - 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, refrigerator, closed

patio, garage, awnings, pump &
well. $13,000. OWNER YU 7-0834

HOMES FOR SALE • HIAIEAH

MOVE IN TODAY 1
2820 S. W. 115th AVE.

THREE bedroom CBS, carporfe,

lot 60X270 • $10,900 TERMS

St. Brendan's Parish - CA 1-6946

i St. John's Parish -Two bedroom,
* 1 bath, kitchen equipped, $300

i down, total price ONLY $9700,
FHA.- 670 E. 14th PLACE •

1OMES FOR SALE - FT. LAUDE3DAIE

St. Thomas's Parish • Sacrifice,
leaving town, $3000 down takes
3 bedroom furnished. Assume FHA
mortgage. No brokers. MO 5-3992
HOMES FOR SALE • SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH - $18,750
3 bedroom Rancher with Florida
room, on EXTRA large lot for

only $88 monthly. Dining room
& LARGE utility room. To see

ot 5761 S. W. 82nd Street - call
R. A. FOSSEY, Realtor MO 1-5303

1 ' block to St. Anthony's Church'
3 bedroom, 2 bath, .furnished
JA 3-8708 1009 N̂ _ E. _2nd__St., _

NEAR OuTIady Queen Of Martyr's
Church and LARGE shopping center.
THREE bedroom, two bath, air-
Conditioning & heat. Many extras.

$13,500. 408 S. W. 25th Avenue
CALL LO 3-8538 after 5:30 or weekends

Hornet For Sal« - PORT CHARLOTTE

ENGINEER'S HOME
Large 8 room, 2'/2bath, closets
galore, central air conditioning,
pool, old brick front, tile roof,

sprinkler system, V4 acre fenced
yard, convenient, choice location,
E X C E L L E N T FINANCING.
6721 S. W. 68th TER. MO 1-5488
BY OWNER - M O 6 - 8 2 27
7 9 2 5 S. W . 5 4 t h COURT

HIGH PINES • Four bedrooms,
two baths, pool, sprinklers,
awnings, air conditioner, two

blocks to Epiphany • Coral Gables
High district. SEE ANYTIME. "

Very Close To Epiphany
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Pool
WONDERFUL modern family home!

Foyer, spacious living room,
dining room, superb deluxe kitchen
with plenty of space for table &
chairs. Family room separate with
access to kitchen, enclosed pool-

patio area, and a bathroom. Every
room is private! Central oil

heat. Venetian blinds, storm
shutters. Sprinklered half acre

(fenced back yard). BIG two car
garage. E X C E L L E N T TERMS.

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrj.)

Si. Charles Borromea Parish
2 bedroom home, 6 months NEW,
near Church, school ond bus*

Refrigerator, stove, awnirgs &
draperies. Completely landtcaped.

Call or write H. McDonnell, 130
N. E. Gladis Ave. NA .'-6069,

Port Charlotte, Flcrida
HOMES FOR SALE - BOYhTON BEACH

St. Mark's Parish • Best residential
i area - BRAND NEW threi bedroom
'. 2 bath. Cathedral ceilings, central

heat, carpeted, beautiful kitchen
! with oven, range, dishwasher etc.
- Utility room, carporie, atlractivc
• sheltered-patio anc LANAI.

FHA available. Buy this unusual-
' home DIRECT from buider & SAVE I

Call or write Parkwood Const. Co.
Box 177, Boynton Beach - CR 8-3422

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The 'Voice' MART

LOTS FOR SALE - N. W. _
LOT • 76' x T°3' near P A C E

High & Biscayne College. Cash
or terms. Corner N. W. 156th

Street 8. 29fh Ave. NE 3-2772 ^

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? •. .Remember to tell them

you saw their ad
in the 'Voice' MART

Ad dollars produce more

where interest is greater!

FIND YOUR
PRE-CONDITIONED AUDIENCE

through Voice 'Mart* advertising

Reach more than 62,000 subscribers

(averaging 4-5 readers per subscription)

among the 77 Parishes

in the Diocese of Miami.

Call Miss Thompson, PL 8-6772

You may say "Charge It"

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4
4
4
4

uT nonuimT. \ *

WANTED
AN OPPORTUNITY

TO PRESENT YOUR

Sales OR Service Message

To over 62,000

Voice Subscribers
Tell about YOUR service or

product through a

'Voice' Clan.LUed Ad!

for YOVR 'Result-Getting' Ad
Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-6772

Nicaraguan Bisfio|>

Asks Social
M A T A G A L P A, Nicara-

gua (NO — The indifference
of the rich to the problems of
the poor requires that strong
remedies for social justice be
undertaken in Nicaragua, Bishop
Octavio Jose Calderon y Padilla
said in a pastoral letter.

The Bishop listed problems
that must be solved and social
injustices that must be correct-
ed, among them:

— Lack of permanent work,
which has brought families to
such a sad economic plight that
they neglect moral improvement.

— A lack of attention to Chris-
tian principles by those in pub-
lic power.

— Inadequate medical care,
poor housing, not enough schools
and a lack of training centers
for farmers.

Rabbi Raps Resolution
To Shun Vatican Council

NEW YORK (NO — A Re-
form rabbi called Orthodox Jew-
ish opposition to Jewish repre-
sentation at the Second Vatican
Council "a striking and startling
example of isolationism."

Rabbi William F. Rosenblum
of Temple Israel here directed
his criticism at a resolution
adopted July 11 in Miami by the
Orthodox Rabbinical Council of
America. It called on all Jew-
ish secular organizations-to shun
the Vatican council on the
ground that it might impair
Christian-Jewish relations.

Judge Says He'll Refuse
To Drop Opening Prayer

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. CNC)
— U. S. District Court Judge
Waldo H. Rogers said here as
long as he presides over a court
it will be opened with prayer no
matter what orders he gets to
prevent it.

The Judge said he disagreed
with the U. S. Supreme Court
ruling in the New York state
public school prayer case, espe-
cially with the opinion of Asso-
ciate Justice William O. Douglas
who contended it is unlawful
for a publi cemployee to open
a court, classroom or other
assembly with prayer.

Priests Will Observe
World Council Session

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
Secretariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity has named two
priests to serve as official Cath-
olic observers at the meeting of
the Central Committee of the
World Council of Churches in
Paris beginning August 7.

They are Father John B.
Sheerin, C.S.P., of New York,
editor of the Catholic World, and
Father Jerome Hamer, O.P.,
theologian attached to the Do-
minicans' Le Saulchoir house of
studies at Soisy, just north of
Paris.

U.S. Seminary Graduate
To Head Mexican See

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope John XXIII has named a
graduate of a U.S. seminary as
bishop of a Mexican See.

Appointed Bishop ofTulancin-
go was F a t h e r Jose Esau
Robles, who attended the Monte-
zuma Seminary in New Mexico,
established by the U. S. Bishops
in 1925 to train Mexican priests
at a time when the Church in
Mexico was being persecuted.



MOVING HAULING
Nolan Transfer

& Storage
Phone PL 9-0797 • 572 NW 72nd St.
Night NA 4-222? , : . .Miami, Fla.

Thousands At Requiem Mass
For Wilmington Archbishop

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue |

MIAMI

WILMINGTON, Del. (NO —
An outpouring of prelates,
priests and laity paid final
homage here to Archbishop
Edmond John FitzMaurice, 81,
who was spiritual head of the
Wilmington diocese for 35 years.

An overflow congregation

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

WANTED!!
CATHOLIC

FOSTER HOMES
for Neglected and Dependent

ALL AGES Children ALL AGES

especially

NEW BORN INFANTS
• Contact •

Catholic Welfare Bureau
395 N.W. First Street, Miami 36 FR 9-2893
1300 S. Andrews Avenue, Ft. Laud. JA 2-9940

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

Modern Redi-Mix Plants
in: "|

DADE, :;:
BROWARD

AND
PALM

BEACH
COUNTIES i

5700 N.W. 37 AVE. — HIALEAH, FLA.
Home Office

ANGELO NAPOLITANO, Vice President
Members of Holy Family Parish

packed St. Peter's Cathedral
as Bishop Michael W. Hyle of
Wilmington o f f e r e d the
Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass. Archbishop Lawrence
J. Shehan of Baltimore
preached the sermon.

Archbishop FitzMaurice, who
retired as Bishop of Wilming-
ton in March, 1960, died in St.
Francis Hospital. He had been
in ill health since May, 1960,
when his right leg was amputat-
ed while he was visitng his
birthplace, Tarbet, County Ker-
ry, Ireland.

He was a scion of an ancient
Irish family noted for its long
line of menfolk who served the
Church. Four of his uncles serv-
ed as priests in the Philadel-
phia Archdiocese. One of these
became Bishop of Erie, Pa., —
the Most Rev. John E. Fitz-
Maurice, who served from 1899
to 1920. Four of Archbishop
FitzMaurice's n e p h e w s be-
came priests and other close rel-
atives joined the religious life.

He made his studies for the
priesthood at the College of St.
Trond, Belgium, and t h e
North American C o l l e g e ,
Rome, where he was ordained
in 1904. He came to the U.S.
shortly after ordination and
served in the Philadelphia
Archdiocese until 1920. At
various times he served as
Chancellor and rector of St.
Charles Borromeo, the arch-
diocesan seminary.

On Nov. 30, 1925, he was con-
secrated in Philadelphia to
serve as- the fourth Bishop of
Wilmington. At the same cere-
mony the Most Rev. Edwin V.
Byrne, now Archbishop of Santa
Fe, N.M., was consecrated to
serve as the first Bishop of
Ponce, Puerto Rico.

During his 35 years as
Bishop \ of Wilmington, Arch-
bishop FitzMaurice distinguished
himself in the fields of adminis-
tration, education and social re-
lations.

Cardinal Tours Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Af-

/ rica (NO — Giovanni Cardinal
Montini, Archbishop of Milan,
Italy, has arrived here an a
tour of the African continent.
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ST. JOSEPH Hospital in Port Charlotte recently
welcomed two more Felician Sisters to the Staff.
Sister Mary Virginia, left, hospital administrator,

is shown with Sister Mary Consilia, center, a
registered nurse; and Sister Mary Raphael,
X-Ray and laboratory technician.

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 10.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace.
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, -12.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, S.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7:30, 9,
10:30 12.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 10:30.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9, 10:30, 12:15.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 8, 9:30, 11.
Queen ot Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, T l .
St. Clement, 5, 9. 10: 11:15. 12:30.
St. Jerome 7. 8:30. 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
8, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 8, 10.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 7, 12.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew. 6:30, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
HIALEAH: Inmmaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30.
(City Audiforrurrrj. 8, 9:30, I f , 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10.
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-

na Academy) 7:30. 9, 10. 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
1,0:45, 12, and 9:30 p.m.
Nativity, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, I I .
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30, 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,

LABELLE: Mission, 9.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7. 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I ,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I f , 12,
12:55 (Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan. 7. 8, 9:15. 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-

St. Dominic, 7, 8-30 10, 11 (Spanish).
St. Mary Chaper', 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
fish). 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30, 12.
SS. Peter And Paul, 6:15, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12. and (Spanish) 12:55.
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School cafeteria). 8, 10.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED

SCLU

"Now see if you can win that radio 1"

St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8. 9. 10. 11. 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6.
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann. 6, 8. 10 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 10, I I .
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12> 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,. 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 6:30. 10, 11:30.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7. 9, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park). 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:3a
10:30 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,

11, 12:15.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30. 11. 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9. 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman. 7,
8, 9:30. 11. 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8. 9:30. I I .
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ Th«
King, (Martin Elementary School), 9.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, «.
10:30, 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission. 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.). 8. 10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, I I .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen. 7:30, 9. 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael. 8.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann, 6 7, 8. 9, 10, I I , 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8:30, 10:30.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 8. 7. 8:30. 10.
MARATHON: San Pablo, 6:30, 8:30,

PLANTATION KEY! San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

Beatification Cause
Advances For Bishop

VATICAN CITY (NO — A'
preparatory session of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites
has voted on two miracles at-
tributed to the intercession of
the Venerable John T •>mu-
cene Neumann, fourth L jp of
Philadelphia.

The two miracles were the
cure of Eva Benassi of Sassuo-
lo, Italy, in 1923 of acute perit-
onitis, and the healing of a frac-
tured skull and multiple intern-
al injuries of James Kent of
the Philadelphia suburbs in 1949.

Pa. Methodist Bishop
Will Attend Council

PHILADELPHIA (NO —
Methodist Bishop Fred Pierce
Corson of the Philadelphia area,
who is president of the World
Methodist Council, has accepted
an invitation to attend the Sec-
ond Vatican Council in Rome.
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In Diocese
BAHAMONBE, MRS. JOSEFA

DIAZ, 73, of 3490 SW Ninth Ter.,
Miami. St. Michael Church; burial
Our Lady ©I Mercy Cemetery. Emi-
lio C. MOD Funeral Home.

BATISTA, PORFIKIO, 47, of SO
NW 27tb Ct., Miami. St. Michael
Church; burial Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery, EmMo C. Mon Funeral
Home.

* * *
BLANCO, MANUEL GARCIA, 48,

of 3433 Garden Ave., Miami Beach.
St. Patrick Church; burial Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery.

* * *
BRADY, MRS. LYDIA, 37, of

18020 NW 47th Ave., Miami. St.
Monica Church. Lithgow Carol City-
Opa-Iocka Center.

* * *
BROE, JOHN J., 52, of 310 NE

128th St., Miami. Holy Family
Church. Lithgow )50th Street Center.

* * *
OAMPA DE CARRACEDO, MRS.

MAGDALENA, U, of 19 NW 45th
St., Miami. Corpus Chrlstl Church;
b i l C ady of Mercy Cemetery.-

UcHale & Sons Funeral
,

burial C
Edward
Home. * * *

CANCIO GIL, MISS ANA JULIA,

50, of 445 SW Fifth St., Miami.
SS. Peter and Paul Church; burial
Our Lady o'f Mercy Cemetery.

* * *
OOYA, ALBERTO, 74, of 1065 NE

53rd St., Miami. Corpus Christ!
. Church. Emilio C. Mon Funeral
Home.

* * *
DERVALI, MRS. ANNA, 67, of 423

NE 132nd St., Miami. Holy Family
Church. Lithgow 150th Street Cen-
ter.

* * *
DI GIACOMO, MBS. NINA, 58,

of 451 NW Fourth St., Miami. Gesu
Church; burial Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery. King Funeral Home.

* * *
DuBOUCHET, JORGE, Si, of 200

NW 111th Ter., Miami. St. Rose of
Lima Church; Thilbrick-Vickers Fu-
neral Home.

* * *
DUNDON, JOHN, 70, Of 4020 SW

Eighth St., Miami. Little Flower
Church. Van Orsdel Coral Gables
Mortuary.

* * *
FLOWERS, CHARLES G., «0, of

233 NW 75th St., Miami. St. Mary

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE H W Y . - W A 3-6565

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
. IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME

1650 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD

Obie Johnson

WA 2-75.11
. . Funero! Director

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES OVER 18 YEARS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HI ALE AH TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

Cathedral. Edward F, McHale A Sons
Funeral Home.

* * *
GARCIA-GARCIA, ORLANDO T.,

M, of Ml 15th St., Miami Beach.
St. Patrick Church; burial Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery.

* * *
HEDR1CK. JOSEPH ALLEN, 38, of

<T5 NE roth St., Miami. St. Mary
Cathedral.

LBTRO, THOMAS, 61, of 11881 SW
190th St.. Miami. Holy Rosary
Church. G.D. Peden Funeral Home.

MISLBH, MRS. MARY, 49. of 813
NW nth St., Miami. Gesu Church.
Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home.

* * *
NEARGARDER, LEO L., 75, of

260 NE 95th St., Miami. St. Kose of
Lima Church; burial Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery. Edward F. Mc-
Hale & Sons Funeral Home.

NOLAN, ROBERT F., 5», of 2119
NW 89th St., Miami. Immaculate
Conception Church. Carl F. Slade
Funeral Home.

* * *
ODELL, MBS. MARGARET M, 7«,

of 2009 E. Wilder St., Tampa. St.
Mary Cathedral.

* * *
RILEY, MRS. ANN M., « , of 301

NW 11th Ave., Miami. SS. Feter &
Paul Church; burial Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

* * *
ROONEY, JOSEPH PATRICK, 5«,

of 100 .NW Seventh St., Fort Lauder-
dale. St. Anthony Church; burial

Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Fannta
Funeral , Home;

* * *
SANCHEZ, ANDRES, 81, of 423 W.

28th St., Hlaieah. St. John the Apos-
tle Church; burial Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery. Carl F. Slade Fu-
neral Home.

* * *
SCHBLZ, JULIUS T., «9, of 3730

Irvington Ave., Coconut Grove. St.
Hugh Church. Josberger Funeral
Home.

STEFANCHICK, STEPHEN J., 45,
of 446 Aragon Ave., Coral Ga-
bles. Little Flower Church. Van Ors-
del Mortuaries.

SlIRROWS, MRS. MARIA SOFIA,
86. of 7333 SW 21st St., Miami. Little
Flower Churcb. Philbrick Coral Ga-
bles Funeral Home.

VASEY, MRS. BERTHA L., M, of
642 NW Third St., Miami. St. Patrick
Church. King Funeral Home.

HOLLYWOOD'S

WINTTER
J-uncJiaL QPuapsd.

1050 N. Federal Hwy.
WA 2-7555

Advertisement

THpUCHT

By: Goither D. Peden, Jr.

Give your decision, never your
reasons; your decision may be
right, your reasons are sure to be
wrong "

It was Lord Mansfield, if memory

serves correctly, who originated
this somewhat cynical bit of ad-
vice.

Decisions, of course, enjoy a 50-

50 chance of being right; odds

no worse than the time-honored

coin flipping which has, in ac-

tuality, perhaps been the deciding

factor behind many a happy de-

cisions.

If we follow the advice of this

saying it shall henceforth be our

decision to prudently withhold

the reasoning behind our decis-

ions.

The decision of those bereaved

to rely on the services available

at G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL

HOMES will provide a comforting

measure of understanding. Com-

plete and comprehensive services

are assured at G. D. PEDEN

FUNERAL HOMES, Catholic

Funeral Homes, 8231 Bird Road

and 9798 Hibiscus St., Perrine.

Ambulance Service. Phone CA

6-1811, or 238-2724.

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

"SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL"

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.
448-6524

PHILIP A.

SUPPORT THE
CATHOLIC PRESS

s p ^

CUT OUT —SAVE

PiHmck #uneral
MIAMI

<60 W. FIAGIER
CORAL GABLES

837 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

SOUTH MIAMI
AT KENDAU, U.S. 1 AT S. W. 106TH ST. |

MIAMI SHORES
11415 N.E. 2ND AVE.

| HIALEAH - MIAMI SPRINGS I
OLIVE DR. AT OKEECHOBEE RD,

J=R 3-6363,

The Cost is a matter of Your Own Desire'

MONTHLY

I PAYMENT PLAN

OR

5%
I CASH DISCOUNT

ALL SERVICES

Our Educational Department will furnish Detailed

Information, including Social Security and Veteran

Benefits upon request, without obligation.

al l (5) Locations

COMPLETE
Funeral Cost Index

Metal Caskets from $450
Hardwood Caskets from $460

The PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES

Guaranteed Price*

.__ COT OUT — SAVS

FUNERAL HOME

•*• 3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

•A Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to Satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the

PL 1-7523

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami s

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII
VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal ottention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals —— no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20

years.

We offer o\\ families a choice of over 60.

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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Does YOUR
organization ?
need a
v School Bus • o

• Church Organ •
• Furniture
• Kitchen Equipment
• Movie Projector

What does your organization desire?
That's how wide your selection can be!

Florida's Leading Stamp Plan

MERCHANTS
STAMPS

now makes it possible for
your Church to get these items
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

WHAT

THIS

WHO

IS THE MERCHANTS GREEN
STAMPS GROUP SAVINGS PLAN?
The Merchants Green Stamps Group Savings Plan has
been designed to provide an exciting, fun-filled way for
your church organization to obtain wonderful, highly
desirable items without cost for your Church or School.
Basically, the plan is delightfully simple and calls for no
solicitation of money or selling of chances.

IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO!
The members of your organization are asked to pool
their Merchants Green Stamps into a single fund. This
fund, plus the purchasing power of the Merchants Green
Stamps Group Savings Plan, enables you to obtain any
item you may desire in a relatively short period of time.

IS ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE?
Any recognized organization or any Church or School is
eligible to join this fascinating and profitable plan. The
total membership of your group becomes important only
in the size and scope of your intended drive.

The Merchants Green Stamps Group Savings Plan can

be the answer to your desires for BIG things . . . things

that ordinarily cost big money. Yet, by this simple plan

you can pool your group's Merchants Green Stamps

and get what you want free! Plan what you want, then

get in touch with the Merchants Green Stamp folks.

DO IT NOW!
WRITE OR PHONE

Mrs. Katherine Swope, Group Savings Director
Merchants Green Stamps

7000 N.W. 32nd Aye.
Miami 47, Florida

OXford 6-0620

MERCHANTS
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